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ABSTR~CT:
This thesis is set against a backdrop of major rationalisation in primary education in
the Republic of Ireland which has heralded unprecedented change in the working lives
of primary school principals.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that the role of the primary principal, framed as it
currently is in a historical context that, arguably, limits its potential, is becoming an
unattractive one due to sustained societal, curricular and educational expectations.
Principals may be coping with change, but, it is clearly not managed change and
increasingly their frustrations at not being able to achieve professional selfactualisation in their careers are becoming evident.
Therefore, the purpose of this thesis is to gather evidence in support of better working
conditions for the Irish primary principal and, it remains the opinion of the researcher
that, unless proper training and supports are offered, the latent leadership potential
within our schools will remain untapped. This would be unfortunate as leadership
may well be the single most important element in school effectiveness in the future.
In this thesis, which adopts a quantitative approach with supporting qualitative and
statistical triangulation, the perceptions of the principals with regard to some of the
core skills and competencies of their work are analysed.
In particular emphasis is placed on their skill levels, the source of these skills and
their training needs. Arguments are subsequently developed in support of the need for
planned systematic support for all primary principals. This would, ideally, replace the
current ad hoc arrangements, which put all of the responsibility on individual
principals in an educational environment where they are seen as 'first amongst equals'
and where the autonomy of the individual teacher is traditionally guarded
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The thesis is divided into six chapters.
Chapter one gives a brief overview of the Irish primary school system and looks at the
historical development of the role of the primary principal which still underpins their
working lives.
In Chapter two relevant literature is reviewed which explores aspects of leadership
theory with the intention of facilitating the framing of any emergent theory within a
relevant theoretical context and supporting the broad hypotheses of the research.
Chapter three outlines the methodology involved in this research and explains the
rationale behind the particular research approach in this thesis, i.e. quantitative
analysis supported by qualitative and statistical triangulation methods.
Chapter four presents the principal findings of the quantitative research which were
analysed using SPSS and these results are discussed in the context of the literature as
well as emerging theory in Chapter five of the thesis. In addition results are
triangulated using qualitative follow-up group interviews and statistical reporting
procedures.
In Chapter six, which is the concluding chapter of the thesis, results are discussed in
the context of optimum working conditions for the primary principal and suggestions
are offered as to how the leadership potential of the current cohort of primary
principals might be harnessed for the benefit of their schools.
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Chapter 1.
Introduction:
1.1

Introduction:

The purpose of this thesis is to examine leadership in the Irish primary school. In it
leadership is defined, examined in terms of its effectiveness and a way forward, that will
embrace leadership at all levels within existing structures, is outlined. Notwithstanding
the above, this thesis acknowledges the complexity of the education system at primary
level, where:

1

... schools operate in many different contexts, location, school sector. size,
demographic trends, trusteeship, staff-profile, designated status, pupil
background, tradition, ethos and characteristic spirit are but a number of
criteria that may lead to the unique circumstances ofa particular school The
particular circumstance ofeach school creates its own individual challenges
and leaders in schools are expected to respond to the challenges they face.
In West Cork (See map in Appendix I) where this research was conducted, all of the
above may be observed, and within the 123 schools included in the research many
differences are apparent, though a common curriculum, equal access to resources and
similar staffing schedules are a common thread. All of these schools (See Appendix II)
could be classed as progressive rather than traditional in terms of their teaching practices.
They, generally, have a major focus on process, integrate learning, use child-centered
active and exploratory methodologies, are aware of the need to build communities of
lcuming and use assessment as a means to improve on and re-direct learning for the

benefit of pupils. These schools are considered to be efficient learning instirunons within
the Irish educational context where a sea-chance has occurred in terms of the curriculum

Leadership Development for Schools {2(02), Sch\.h)l1.eadersllip • A Profile. Clare Education Centre:
Ennis. C.) Clare. p-~
I

in the past twenty five years. A new curriculum was introduced to Irish schools in 1971
and this has been revisited and revised in recent times, culminating in a revised
curriculum which was launched in 1999 and accompanied by a comprehensive inservice programme for all primary teachers, which is on-going. Change has become the
order of the day, new subjects have been introduced to the point where the law of
diminishing returns may have set in and phrases like, 'curriculum overload' and 'teacher
burn-out', have become part of the language of education.
At the moment, schools, as has already been indicated. are involved in a comprehensive
programme of national in-service in order that they become fully conversant with the
revised curriculum for schools. This work is underpinned by the Education Act of 1998
which makes provision for all aspects of the work of schooIs.
It is the opinion of this author. that schools have achieved high levels of efficiency,
perhaps optimum levels in terms of teaching and learning, but in order to progress
further, new models, structures and systems of school governance may need to be looked
at. At this point in time, the role of the principal in the Irish primary school is a much

.,

expanded one and the e.mergence of lobby groups such as the IPPN - are a result of the
disquiet which is felt by principals at the ever expanding boundaries of their job.
In support of that position, the Irish National Teachers Organisation (INTO) general
secretarv,
John Carr, stated in the Irish Examiner 3 of December 28, 2004 that, .. primary
"'
'

school principals are over-burdened. overstretched and overworked" whilst at the same

time being, .. undervalued, underpaid and under-resourced. " .f

The Irish Primary Principals' Network (lPP~) highlights the myriad of challenges which the principal in
primary schools is faced with.
, Carr. J.. (2004). Irish Examiner, Tuesday. 28.1 ~.2004. pA
4 Ibid. p.~
2

...,

However, before this idea is further explored, it is necessary to look at the development
of the Irish primary school system as a means of understanding the current status quo
with particular regard to the role of the Irish primary school principal.

1.2

The Irish Primary School System

The Irish primary school system was shaped by particular historical circumstances and
developed a unique character. Ireland had a long history of education from Monastic 5
times but in the nineteenth century the English colonial administration which legislated
for Ireland, had decided to provide state support for education as a means of socializing
the Irish. Their intention was both political and educational and they particularly needed
to secure peace in Ireland which had, historically, been a hot-bed of revolution and civil
unrest.
It was no surprise, considering their policy of the time of reducing lawlessness by being
proactive, when in 1831 the London based parliament of the day, under the guidance of
Lord Stanley who was Chief Secretary for Ireland, announced their decision to fund a
system of national schools in Ireland. These schools were to be voluntary and under local
control. The basis of this system was that the state was prepared to give financial support
to local national schools which abided by certain rules and regulations in the interests of
society. Implicit in that was recognition that education has a key role to play in the
pursuit of national goals.
Thus, locally owned schools were set up with state aid and that management system and

s From the 5th , to the loth. Century Ireland was renowned throughout Europe as the 'Island of Saints and
Scholars
...

J

the principles that underpinned it are still evident in the school system
oftodav. 6 in that
.
communities must provide sites for building schools and contribute to the building costs
up to a maximum of twenty per cent.
It was intended that these schools would provide combined secular instruction and

separate religious instruction but this notion was not popularly supported by either
Catholic or Protestant churches of that time. Emerging as they were from a period of
repression, 7 the Catholic church was anxious that their newly won emancipation 8 would
extend to education for Catholic children. Cardinal Cullen, who was a powerful figure in
Irish politics in the late 19th century spoke of, "Catholic education in Catholic schools for
all Catholic youth."

9

Therefore, from the beginning, the spirit of the 183 I Act was

diluted and, by the end of the 19th century, primary schools in Ireland were generally
denominational in form, controlled by local clergy and funded by the state. This point of
view is supported by 6 Buachalla who stated the following about the Irish education
system at the end of the 19th Century:
By the end ofthe Century, education for the majority ofchildren was received
in schools which were parochially organised, denominationally segregated and
clerically managed. The state's role was defined as responding to the needs and
demands ofeducational providers by means ofbuilding and teacher grants
amounting to the major portion ofsuch costs. 10

() N.E.S.C., No. 85: (1988), Redistribution Through State Social Expenditure in the Republic of Ireland
/9 7 ] - 1 9 8 0 . p.87
7 The Penal Laws which restricted the civil rights of Catholics had been the dominant legislation of the late
17th and rs" centuries.
8 Catholic Emancipation Act 1829 had given Catholics the right to vote and sit in Parliament
9 Corcoran. T. J., (1930), "The Catholic Philosophy of Education:' Studies X/X p.106
10
6 Buachalla. S. (1998), Education Policy in Twentieth Century Ireland. Wolfhound Press, Dublin. p.28.

Hence, one of the main objectives of the National Board of Education,

11

the

establ ishment of non-denominational schools, was not achieved. By the time the Irish
State was founded in 1922, a system of denominational education was firmly in place and
it still survives, with some modifications. The principal change today would be the
reduced role of the clergy and religious orders in the running and managing of schools.
The new state, in 1922, did not alter in any significant way the balance of control and
ownership of the school system which it inherited, and, concentrated on curricular rather
than administrative reform. Inspired by the cultural nationalism of that period the state
sought to reinforce the position of the Irish language, history and culture and set up the
Department of Education in 1924 with that purpose clearly in mind. This postindependence phase of education lasted from 1922 to 1971 when a new child-centred
curriculum was introduced. At that critical stage, the emphasis on transferring a cultural
inheritance that previous generations had been denied was drastically altered to embrace
the concept of investment in the individual as well as the idea that education was a
window to social mobility and equality of opportunity within the island of Ireland, and,
on an increasingly international stage. From the late 1960s, the Inspectorate of the
Department of Education and Science (DES) had devised a more child-centred
curriculum which was introduced in 1971 and which acknowledged that previously:

12

Education was 'curriculum-centred' rather than 'child-centred' and that the
teacher's function, in many cases, was that ofa medium through whom
knowledge was merely transferred to his pupils

The National Board of Education was set up in 1831 to set up schools in Ireland and consisted of seven
members representing the major religious denominations of the day.
11

12

Department of Education (1971). Curriculum/or Primary Schools. Government Publications. p.15

A process of review of the child-centred curriculum was initiated in 1990, which for the
first time in Irish history, did not result in a new phase, but in a continuation of the same
principles as the preceeding period. In that respect, the previous child-centred approach
to learning was developed upon and educational continuity was ensured.
Thus, the historical development of education in Ireland has been interesting. to say the
th

least. Since the mid 19 Century, a range of different philosophies have underpinned it.
beginning with the colonial outlook of the English administration in Ireland, followed by
the nationalistic post-1922 phase of educational policy which was dominated by the
needs of the language revival movement which in tum led, from the sixties. to a greater
appreciation of the need to make the child central to the learning process. This has led
since 1971 to a more participatory and enlightened phase of school development which
rightly has placed the child at the centre of the process of teaching and learning.
Changes have also occurred in the management of schools and since 1975, in the spirit of
Vatican II which marked a more inclusive Catholicism, lay people have increasingly
become involved in the governance of schools. In 1975 the functions of the clerical
manager were transferred to a Board of Management comprised of parent and teacher
members, appointees of the Bishop, a chairperson appointed by the Patron and the school
principal

13.

The functions

14 of the

Board are defined as follows:

The manager is the person nominated by the patron and recognized as
Manager by the Minister (for Education). The Manager is charged with the
direct government ofthe school, the appointment ofteachers ... and the

I.~ Catholic Primary School Management Association (2004), Munagement Board Member 's Handbook.

Veritas. Dublin. pp.30-31.
14

Ibid. p.30

6

conducting ofnecessary correspondence ... The Minister may withdraw
recognition from a Manager for failure to observe the rules.
In recent times, with a drop in vocations for the priesthood and a lack of availability of
priests, it has become common-place for schools to have lay managers appointed by the
Patron. Thus, though schools still conform to traditional structures, it is clear that they
are increasingly secular in practice, and what were once local denominational schools. are
now inclusive parish schools, with the majority having a catholic Patron. In all of these
schools thirty minutes per day must be devoted to religious instruction in the Catholic
faith. Provision is not made for religious instruction to non-Cathol ics.
However, it is clear that, today, the dominant power in Irish primary education is the
Department of Education and Science, especially since the publication of the Education
Act.

15

It funds schools, devises, implements and monitors the curriculum and the work

of teachers, provides initial training and in-service training from a centrally organised
bureaucracy, i.e. the Department of Education and Science (DES).
Within the contemporary school system schooling is compulsory from the age of 6 to 16
years and there were in 200112002,

16 for

example. 3,382 primary schools supported by

the DES within which 441,065 pupils received education in language; mathematics;
social, environmental and scientific education: arts education; social, personal and health
education and physical education, from 23.935 teachers.
The DES provides for full time administrative principals in schools of over 180 pupils but
allows administrative time on a pro-rata basis not exceeding one day per fortnight. for
principal of schools which do not have 180 pupils enrolled. According to government

DES {\9(8). Education .-let. Government Publications. Dublin.
16 DES (200 liD:), Statistical Report, Government Publications. Dublin. p.17
15

I

statistics,

17

72% of schools do not have administrative principals and in. for example.

J

school with 179 pupils, the principal will be required to teach a class. except for one day
per forthnight when he/she will be allowed administrative time and still be expected to
operate as efficiently as a colleague in a school with 180 pupils who will be fully
administrative without specific teaching duties.
The role of many of these principals is surely an unhappy one and it is obvious that new
structures are required to address this anomaly. Good educational planning for the future
will need to address structures as well as policy and allow leadership to develop in a
supportive environment.
In the Republic of Ireland a watershed was reached with the passing of the Education Act
(1998) which heralded an era of change and partnership. School now plays a key role in
maintaining the knowledge society and has become a crucial element in the achievement
of national goals. Education policy has clearly been re-shaped in recent years to cope
with the knowledge society in a framework of lifelong learning. Change, innovation and
transformation now appear to challenge stability and predictability as the cornerstones of
the education system and between these conflicting paradigms lies the need for
educational leadership and the development of a professional group capable of delivering
it. within a support structure that facilitates this process. Therefore, critical issues around
leadership in education must be addressed and it is the intention of this researcher that
this thesis will contribute to the debate by gathering statistical data outlining the concerns
of existing principals on a range of issues relevant to the topic.

I~ Ibid. p.28

8

The general aims of first level education in Ireland, paraphrased as follows, remains: ; ~

•

To enable the child to live a full life and to realize his/her potential as a unique
individual in society;

•

To enable the chiId to develop as a social being through living and co-operating
with others and so contribute to the good of society;

•

To prepare the child for a continuum of learning.

The revised curriculum of 1999 which reinforced the principles of the 1971
curriculum has to a large extent addressed these principles in an effort to provide
support and nurture to children of all ages and/or abilities in spirituality, morality,
cognition, emotional development, creativity, art appreciation and social and physical
growth. This is a reflection of the aspirations of current Irish society and clearly
education is understood by the majority as an essential element in our future success
as a nation in a modem consumerist world, The revised curriculum, for example, is
designed to nurture the child in all dimensions of his or her life - spiritual, moral,
cognitive, emotional, imaginative, aesthetic, social and physical. This curriculum
reflects the educational. cultural, social and economic aspirations of Irish society in
the twenty first century. It takes account of the changing nature of Irish soc iety and
aims to help children adjust to these changes by providing instruction in the key areas
of:
•

Language

•

Mathematics

•

Social. environmental and scientific education

Department of Education and Science. (:2004), A Brief Description ofthe Irish Education SYS{t!·11.
Communications Unit DES. p.9
18

9

•

Arts education, including visual arts. music and drama

•

Physical education

However, within these existing structures radical change has not yet occurred in terms of
the day to day management of these schools, the majority of which are State-aided parish
schools. Most national schools remain under the patronage of the local Bishop with the
State giving explicit recognition to their denominational character. There are a small
number of multi-denominational schools which have been established in response to local
parental demand and a number of Gaeilscoileanna are under the separate patronage of
Foras Patrunachta na Scoileanna Lan-Ghaeilge. Within this system individual members
of the School Boards of Management are volunteers, and not under the control of the
Minister for Education and Science or the Patron. The l'vlinister exercises control insofar
as he/she can state the conditions by which funding is disbursed. The Chairperson has
specific duties in relation to the Board, but in reality, much of the work of school
management in the Republic of Ireland falls on the shoulder of the school principal. In
an effort to alleviate the burden of responsibility placed on the school principal in recent
times. more posts of responsibility have been created in schools. Schools now may have,
depending on their size, Principal, Deputy Principal, Assistant Principal and Special
Duties Posts. All of these posts, with the exception of the principal. are internal school
appointments and in many instances seniority is an important consideration which,
arguably. may be a disincentive In terms of appointing the most suitable candidate in
leadership roles within schools. In addition, the reality is that the vast majority of
principals are teaching in a full-time capacity. This is particularly so in West Cork.
where there is a proliferation of small schools. in predominantly rural locations.

10

As has already been mentioned, only Principals in schools of more than eight teachers do
not have full-time teaching duties, and as schools of less than eight teachers are commonplace the majority of principals in primary schools are teaching principals. In the area of
West Cork where this research is focused only 120/0 of principals are administrative, i.e.
do not have teaching duties. Non-administrative principals have an allocation of release
days
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depending on the number of mainstream teachers in their school. (See page 7)

For example, schools with less than three staff members have a twelve day allocation,
four or more bring a sixteen day release period and if a school has six or more staff the
principal gets a 20 day release for administration. Beyond eight mainstream teachers,
school principals become administrative, and no longer have responsibility for teaching a
specific class.
Having reviewed the historical perspective of primary education in the Republ ic of
Ireland, it is the specific role of the primary principal, which will be the focus of the next
section of this thesis.

1.3

The Role of the Principal

It is the duty of every Board of Management to employ a principal teacher along
procedural lines agreed by the Patron, the Department of Education and Science the
Teachers' Unions and the Boards themselves.
All candidates for principalships must be qualified teachers, i.e. hold an education degree
from a recognized college which includes an Irish language component. be fully probated
i.e. have satisfied the DES inspectorate that they are competent, and have a minimum of

IQ

Department of Education and Science. (200 I). Primary Circular 1 f, (J I. Government Publications.

Dublin

II

five years teaching experience. No period of training is undertaken by newly appointed
principals. No mentor is provided and it is not necessary to have previously held a post
of responsibility in a school. Newly appointed principals learn through experience and
generally just get on with the job while continuing to teach full-time. The duties of a
principal have been set out in the Education Act 20 and include, inter alia, the following:
'-'

Day to day school management, leadership, working with partners and stakeholders,
curriculum development, setting learning objectives and standards. assessment and
professional development of colleagues and school communities.

At all times the principal is required to act under the direction of the Board of
Management and Section (23) of the Act, 21 for example, imposes a duty on the principal
to consult with teachers and other staff in discharging his/her functions whenever
practicable.
This is a clear indication that the Act does not envisage autocratic principals in primary
schools.
Section (23) of the Act

22

does give the principal "all such powers as are necessary and

expedient" but these powers are to be used subject to the policies of the Board of

Management and the directives of the Minster for Education and Science of the day.
Section (33) of the Act

23

is quite specific with regard to the Minister who may regulate,

..... for the purpose ofgiving effect to this Act." However it is clear from the Education

Act of 1998 that the role of the principal is a distinct and complex one, and that it is

:0 DES (1998). Op Cit. Government Publications, Dublin. pp. -\.3--\.-\.

:1 Ibid. p.44
:: Ibid. p.4-\.
:~ Ibid. p.57
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viewed as being a catalyst for further change and greater efficiency in education in the
Republic of Ireland.
This has been acknowledged by a 1999 report 24 which mentions, .. ... enormous
development in the role ofthe principal following societal, legislative and educational
changes".

In the same report the following acknowledgement if also made 25
There is a general agreement and recognition that responsibilities of leadership,
management and administration have become more onerous and diverse in
recent years. Review, rationalisation, reconceptualisation and refocusing are
timely, therefore, if the position (ofprincipal) is to continue to attract high
quality candidates and if its occupants are to continue to make a considerable
contribution to the quality ofteaching and learning in Irish Primary Schools.

There has been a clear development in the role of the Irish Primary school principal's
role. Sugrue

26

has categorised this development in three phases.

Phase one: Pre 1971 - Predominantly administrative.
Phase two: 1971 - 1989 - predominantly managerial.
Phase three: 1990's - a growing emphasis on leadership in addition to the tasks
of administration and management.
Prior to 1971, the functions of the principal were mainly bureaucratic. This was the era of
small schools, clerical authority and the period when the autonomy of the classroom
teacher was sacrosanct. Principals of this period were teachers who opened and closed
schools. maintained discipline and they were part of a hierarchy of school manager.
inspector. principal. assistant teachers in an era when it was best to serve. not question.
The success of a school at this time was measured in terms of pupil performance in the

:~ Department of Education and Science (1999), Report on the Working Croup on the Role of the Primary

School Principal. Government Publications, Dublin. p.11
.~ Ibid
,-.
I . p.~)
:6 Sugrue, C. t 2000 ), "Principals' Professional Development: Realities. Perspectives and Possibilities"
Oideas 50, p. 10
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state administered primary certificate examination and, to that end, standards were
maintained using harsh means with little or no regard for individual differences and/or
capabilities.
When the new curriculum was introduced to Irish primary schools in 1971. principals
were made responsible for staff meetings, school planning and their role began to
broaden out and include many new aspects. This was further expanded when Boards of
Management were set up in 1976 which included principals and marked a huge shift
towards democracy in school management. This policy shift was not welcomed at the
time and much opposition was voiced by both clergy and principals alike. According to
Sugrue, 27

v •••

it was with the greatest ofmisgivings that managers and principals began

to move slowly towards more democratic structures ... "

Following the facilitation of Boards of Management principals were asked in the early
1980's to facilitate Parents' Associations in their schools which made further demands on
their time. In Don Herron's 1991 paper

28 u

ndertaken at the request of the Irish National

Teacher's Organisation the evolution of the role of the principal was explained as
follows:

These responsibilities were radically different from the generally bureaucratic
nature ofthe tasks up to this time. The term 'educational leadership' or
'curriculum leadership' have been used in relation to the administration of
schools to highlight this aspect ofthe principal teacher's role.
All of these developments created more work for the principal and in the late 1990's, A
and B posts of responsibility were created in larger schools, in order to share the burden
of responsibility and to enhance the middle management structures in them. Howev er.

::- Ibid. p.: J
::~ Herron. D. (1991), The Role ofthe Principal-A Review. l.~.T.O. p.28

1~

these posts have arguably, been badly utilized and in many cases mav have a bias in
favour of seniority above ability in terms of appointments. In fact , it many be arzued
e
~.

'I

that the way in which these extra posts were managed, re-affirmed the perception of the
previous era, which saw the principal as having sole responsibility for the running of a
school. Gradner (1995)

29

and Copland (2001) 30 argue that the myth of the super

principal has grown from this phase and that the way in which middle management
structures in schools have been developed only encouraged the role of the principal as
'heroic leader' and did little to ease the increasing administrative burden being placed on
principals. Alongside these changes in the administrative structures of schools came
social change. Traditional models of authority were being questioned and the division of
Church and State became a feature of Irish society. In this secular phase, individuals
began to be as important as institutions, and this in time led to a more collaborative
approach to leadership in schools, with the notion of the principal as 'first amongst
equals' becoming an acceptable one. Around this time, a more collegiate and teachercentered style of leadership was gradually replacing the excessively narrow, authoritarian
and often dehumanising styles which were a feature generated by more classical styles of
school administration.
A Report in 1991 by the GECD 31 concluded that:

A significant expansion ofleadership and management training would be
required in the near future if schools were to be able to respond to the
assumption ofgreater autonomy ... and greater responsibility for their own
affairs.

~q

Gradner, H. (1995), Leading Minds: .in .Anatomy of Leadership. London: Harper Collins.
30 Copland. M. A., (2001), "The Myth of the Super Principal" Phi Delta Kappan 8: I/J. pp.5=S - 533
.• 1 Orzanisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (1991), Review ofNational Education
;:,
Policies. Ireland, Paris. OECD. p.133
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The dilemma of principals of the day who were expected to be all things to all people and
to manage, administer, teach and lead was well captured by Dimmock

32

in the following

quote.

... school leaders experience difficulty is deciding the balance between higher
order tasks designed to improve staff, student and school performance
(Leadership), routine maintenance ofpresent operations (management) and
lower order duties (administration). Restructuring generates increased
expectations for school leadership, while at the same time demanding more
work ofa maintenance and lower order nature.
A survey conducted by Mercator Market Research on behalf of the Irish Primary
Principals' Network in 2000

33

found inter alia that 670/0 of teachers do not wish to apply

for the position of principal and only 50/0 indicated that they might do so at a future date.
The trend towards a decrease in the number of applicants has been clear since 1996 when
a ratio of 5.4 : I pertained. This was 4.5 : 1 in 1998 and reached on all-time low of 3.9:1
in 2000.
Some of the reasons given in this survey were as follows.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salary and conditions
Lack of Role Recognition
Lack of professional development / support.
Teaching principalships
Stress
Selection procedures

Sugrue cites Moller

34

as evidence that a similar situation exists internationally. In

Norway for example. it is typical to have less than three applicants per vacancy and

:;~ Dirnmock, C. ~ 1996). '"Dilemmas for School Leaders and Administrators" in Leithwood ct al (Eds)
International Handbook ofLeodership and Administration. The Netherlands. Klewer Publishers. p.3:
33 Irish Primary Principals' Network (2000). The Value ofLeadership, Presentation Binding Ltd.. Cork.

P.i~oller. J. (2000). Personal Correspondence.

Faculty of Education Lniversity of OSLO cited in Sugrue.

C. (2000), 0.0. cit.. p.2S
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according to Sherman et al (2000) 35 in Nova Scotia teachers perceive the job as ··too
stressful" and were discouraged from applying due to "inequitable hiring practices" and
the "amount of time required in the job."
Clearly, worrying times lie ahead and the role of the principal needs to be redefined in
face of relentless change. The caution urged by Fullan 36 might well be heeded and on
the tendency to 'bury our heads in the sand' he says,
... it would be naive to hope that the overall pace ofchange will noticeably
decrease. It would be a sure-fire recipe for unsustainability to think, "if only

we can get through the next three years ofthis particular reform, we will be
okay".
Frustration and burnout are the most likely outcomes ofthis mindset ~Ve can
begin by not trying to resist the irresistible, which is relentless change .
Consequently, there is a necessity to provide clearer definitions and structures within
which school principals may operate more effectively. Schools require, as Feheney 37
suggests, leaders with "the ability to articulate vision, to generate commitment and
enthusiasm around values, to form culture and to lead change". It is the purpose of this

thesis to add to the leadership debate in Irish Primary Schools and to suggest a model of
selection, train ing and practice that would be of benefit to all current and future
educational stakeholders.
This is a difficult task as education is a growing and living organism, within which
efficiency, .. ... as a simplistic and limited vision ofrationality and science 'which assumes
that one can play down to the last detail", does not exist,38

~:' Sherman, .-\., MacMillan, R. & Orr, J. (2000), Addressing the Potential Shortage otAdministrators in

Scotia Schools: A Report to the !VOV(1 Scotia Educational Leadership Consortium. Antigonish, St.
Francis Xavier University. P.3
36 Fullan, M. (2003), Education ill Motion: Leading in .. 1 Culture of Change. LJ.K. and Ireland Workshop
Tour, May 2003. p.1 0
,7 Feheney, J. :VI. (1998), From Ideal to Action, Veritas: Dublin. p.168
38 Bottery. M. (1992), The Ethics of Educational Management, London: Cassell. p.29
/VOl'(1
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Greenfield

3Ci

supports this point of viev, and argues
that,. .....a managemem science
.
_

focused on control in organizations brings with it unfortunate
conseauences
in
.
education".

In this thesis, the notion that educational leadership needs to be conceptualised in order to
be meaningful. will underpin all that is written. Because of this, and the need to redefine
the role of the principal in a changed environment, it has become a matter of expediency
to do research of this nature.
The Report of the National Education Convention

.+()

makes the following points.

Research has identified a strong relationship between positive school
leadership and institutional effectiveness. and describes the successful
principal as providing skilled instructional leadership for the staff. creating
a supportive school climate, with particular emphasis on the curriculum
and teaching and directed towards maximizing academic learning, having
clear goals and expectations ofstaffand students. establishing good
systems for monitoring student performance and achievement, promoting
on-going staffdevelopment and in-service, and encouraging strong parental
involvement and identification with, and support ofschool goals.
This m: riad of tasks and expectations needs some ordering if principals are to get to grips
with their role which encompasses leadership, management and administration.
This thesis is primarily concerned with the leadership aspect of the principal" s role and
underpinned by a firm belief that a new blend of these roles must inform future debate on
school leadership.
Stoll and Fink .tl stated the following which succinctly captures the fundamental issue
which this thesis seeks

to

addresss. i.e. the leadership versus management debate

~<.;

Greenfield. T. 8.: Ribbins. P. (1 QQ3). Greenfield on Educational Administration, London: Routledge.
:.1.220
~, DES (19 Q..n. Report .nth« vouonal Education Convention. Government Publications, Ireland. p....l2
J I Stoll. L. and Fink. D. (19Q6 'I. Changing our Schools: Linking School Ettectiveness .117d &/1001
Improvement. Buckingham, Open Lniversity Press. p.187
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.. .the balance between leadership and management needs to be realigned
because, as we become more deeply embedded in the global economy,
management is being given pre-eminence when in fact leadership is being
demanded.

Chapter 2

Literature Review

2.1

Introduction:

In order that this study will not be assessed in a vacuum it is proposed to review the
available literature in the field of leadership. Some of this will be literature with a
general organizational focus, but it will be relevant, in that much of the theory on
leadership will be applicable to an educational setting, though there are differences in that
education is process not product driven, unlike business, which is driven by a desire to
make profit.
However, schools like businesses function as organizations.
This review will, in turn, form the foundation on which the research will be built and will
provide the reader with a comprehensive overview of relevant previous research.
In the context of this research topic, which examines the role of leadership in the Irish
primary school, it is important to relate the research to available literature in a wider
context. As much of the literature has emerged since the eighties this period will be the
particular focus of the review, though a number of seminal writers form earlier decades
will also be included.
In the period under review. little has been written with a completely Irish perspective. and
generally the focus wi1I be on literature from the L .S. and from Britain. It is also
arguable that. since the Irish educational experience generally lags behind its British or
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American counterparts by a generation, this is a valid approach. In actual fact. the
leadership issue is a relatively new one in an Irish context, while it has been the subject of
much research and debate worldwide over a longer period of time.
Therefore, it is intended to reference this material so that readers can find the orizinal
b
documents cited, if required and may, subsequently, be able to evaluate the quality of the
research in a particular context. This literature review will also help in distinguishing
between fact and fiction, inform the research process, assist in making reasonable
judgments based on emerging research findings and in helping to support the principal
arguments of the thesis in a coherent and logical manner. The literature review
undertaken will be included in Chapter 2 of this thesis and will be referred to in
subsequent chapters, particularly whilst assessing and analyzing data and presenting
findings.

2.2

Leadership as a new priority:

Schools are no longer self contained institutions where outsiders come in only when they
are invited. Instead, they have become centres of a vast network of partners and
stakeholders. Schools now have porous boundaries and as Michael Fullan ~2 of Toronto
has noted, "out there" is now "in here" and, these relentless pressures have intensified the
workload of principals. Not surprisingly, the level of interest in vacant principal positions
had decreased (See page 16) and existing principals are calling for an improvement in
their lot. Included in that call for an improvement in the principals' job description, is a

Fullan. \1. (1998), "Leadership for the 21 SI Century: Breaking the Bonds of Dependency" cited in
Educational Leadership 55 No, -. pp. 6-10

of:

~1

call for greater leadership, and particularly. a call for a change in the quality of and
support for, school leadership.
Leadership is a concept in our society on which much seems to turn and this is
increasingly so in the sphere of education. Yet, structures which support the autonomy of
the teacher as a professional do much to limit the emergence of leadership that matters in
Irish primary schools.
In fact, it may be argued that the tradition of good teachers becoming principals is a
detrimental factor in the new search for leadership in the Irish primary school. This is
symptomatic of a general mindset which does not consider the particular aspects of
management, leadership and administration as any more than an "add-on' to the basic
teaching role that most principals will have. In truth, the view of the principal as a
teacher with additional duties has a strong historical basis in Irish society and as the Irish
educational context evolved historically the issue of the changing role of the principal
was never fully addressed. Consequently, there is no clarity around the essential
knowledge base and/or the skills required to be an effective school principal. Nor is there
a real acceptance that leadership is vital to the success of school reform or that it is even a
necessary ingredient in creating and sustaining conditions that will enable aJI teachers and
students reach the highest attainable learning standards. This anomaly has become a
critical issue in the fast changing current phase of educational restructuring and cannot be
postponed indefinitely. The traditional view of the Irish primary principal is. arguably at
least no longer enough to manage change in education. Unless more clarity is sought
and the current context is evaluated, in terms of the crucial role of the school principal

uoinu forward. educational momentum may be restricted in the future. In order to
~

~

address this issue it is proposed to examine the traditional view of the role of the primary
principal with a view to understanding the current impasse.

2.3

The traditional view of the principal:

The traditional view of the principal was as a head teacher

-D

and that perception of the

historical hedge-school master as man of learning which was captured by Dowling 44 in
the following quote.
... his social standing among the people whose children he taught was
remarkably high, he was one ofthemselves but different in the respect that he
was a man ofsome learning.

This tradition has remained and according to Duffy 45
Present day Irish teachers are heirs to a distinguished tradition ofprofessional
dedication and service, and are generally held in high regard by their
communities.... Teaching has traditionally attracted students with a good
academic record who have tended to make teaching their sole career in life.

A good teacher or schoolmaster, "leaves the print ofhis teeth on a parish for three
generations" according to Me Mahon 46 when writing about the Irish school system of

the 1980s, a time when small rural schools with a local Master. i.e. a principal who
usually spent all of his working life in a community to which he became a central figure.
were the norm.
However, at all times in the literature it appears that the teaching aspect of the job of
being principal has been paramount.
Coulson, A. A. (1980). "The Role of the Primary Head" in Bush, T. C. Approaches to School
Management. London: Harper and Row. pp. 27'+-292
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Dowling. P. J. (1935). Hedge Schools ofIreland. Cork, Mercier Press. p. 89
Duffy, S. (1967). The LIY Teacher: .i Study otthe Position otthe Lay Teacher in .in Irish Catholic
Environment. Dublin. Cahill & Co. Ltd. pp. 230-231
-10 Me Mahon. B. (1992). The Master Dublin. Poolbeg Press. p. 9
-I-l
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Official documents of the D.E.S. 47 in 1973 had the foIlowing to say on the stance of the
DES on the teaching aspect of the principal's role:
... in addition to teaching duties which may va,:v according to the size ofthe
school and which may be determined by the minister either generally or in
relation to any particular school, but from which the teacher can, in no case be
completely relieved ...

Therefore, even the administrative principal in an Irish context is viewed as being a
teacher first and foremost, and traditionally in Ireland, principals are promoted on the
basis of having been good teachers, in the first place.
However, on promotion they are instantly seen as a 'buffer zone' with regard to DES
inspectors, parents and educational partners and expected to allow teachers remain as an
anonymous and autonomous as possible.
This notion was examined by Clancy 48 who asserted that, in relation to parents, the
principal was allowed to engage in liaison with them only when it did not encroach on
teacher autonomy.
This results in many cases with principals working to unite schools by exerting a
philosophy with regard to school related tasks and keeping a discreet distance from the
teacher's zone of influence, which is, the classroom.
Therefore, from a historical perspective, the principal, viewed as a colleague with extra
responsibilities. is in a poor position from which to exercise leadership and new
structures which challenge these traditional and professionally I imiting points of \ iew.
need to be. at the very least, examined. At this point in time the autonomy of the teacher

Department of Education (19 73). "Responsibilities and Duties of Principal Teachers and Teachers in
charge of National S~hools" in Circular /6 -3. Dub/in, Government Publication. p.'+3
-I"

Clancy. P. (1980). "The Role of the Primary School Principal" in Social Studies
pp.335-373
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certainty inhibits the professional development of the principal as leader and this is
magnified by the cellular structure of our schools which denies teachers opportunities for
real professional interaction. It.also inhibits teachers in getting an overview of the
school, and is generally a deterrent to professional interaction and collegial itv. which rna-.
~.

need to become the cornerstone of education in the future. Leadership for the future will,
arguably at least, need to be viewed as a systematic characteristic of schools and
professionals must expect to be charged with responsibil ity in return for the autonomy
they have been traditionally afforded by the system. Managing the educational
programme and the general administration of a school is now a complicated task
involving, inter alia, the following:
•

Managing and co-ordinating the educational, administrative and financial affairs
of the school.

•

Developing approaches to management and policy within the constraints of DES
policy and the constraints of the day.

•

Networking with school and wider community interests.

•

Identification of present and future staff and pupil needs.

•

Implementation of assessment procedures.

•

Maintenance and development of school infrastructural needs.

•

School promotion.

•

Enforcement of school discipline policy.

•

Representing the school at relevant events and meetings.

•

Recruitment and management of school staff.

•

Teaching duties

Based on the myriad of tasks that are currently the lot of the school principal and the
range of personal attributes necessary to be effective in that role, which may include.
good inter-personal skills, team.-work, leadership, analytical skills, ability to absorb
pressure and attention to detail, it is, arguably, naive to expect that the traditional view of
the principal as a teacher with minor additional duties will suffice in the future chanued
e
educational context.

2.4

Leadership as an organizational quality:

If this change of emphasis, with leadership viewed as a quality of schools not necessarily
confined to principals, were to occur, then a new concept of school would emerge, which
would allow the present difficulty which sees structures to some extent impeding
development, be surmounted.
This is not a new perspective on leadership and Barnard

49

and Thompson

50

discuss the

concept of leadership through an organization and lay claim to its existence at all levels
in every hierarchy.
Tannenbaum's

51

work showed that organisations have different levels ofleadership and

that this total ity of leadership can impact positively on the overall efficiency of any
organization, if structures allow that to happen.
Charles Handy

52

speaks of "Communities of individuals, not arrays ofhuman

resources" and says that, "stealing people's responsibilities is wrong because it

Barnard. C. I. (1968). Functions ofthe Executive. Cambridge. YI.S. Harvard University Press.
50 Thompson, J. D. ( 1967). Organisations in Action. \lew York, McGraw-HilI.
SI Tannenbaum, .-\. S. (1962), "Control in Organisations: Individual .-\dj ustment and Organisational
Performance" Administrative Science Quarterly ", pp. 236-257
5: Handy. C. (1996), "The New Language of Organising and Its Implications for Leaders" in Hesselbein et
al (1996), The Leader ofthe Future. San Francisco. Josey-Bass Publishers. pA
-!Q
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ultimately deskills them"

53.

He also emphasis the notion of, "influence not authority"

54

and says that a reputation for making things happen, is more important than a traditional
title, in any organisation.
Following the line of thought, introduced by Handy, and applying that mindset to schools
is not an easy task as leadership of a community of individuals, who themselves are given
opportunity for leadership, is difficult. It will be difficult to earn their respect or to
be humble enough to admit to being wrong on occasions because. ultimately. one who
has no followers cannot be an effective leader. Education is currently living with these
paradoxes and the focus is on roles, in many cases, with little emphasis on getting the
work done. Whatever the reason, our continued habit of linking leadership to positions
and structures is, arguably, an inability to fully understand the impact of organizational
change. Schools have paid lip-service to delegation as a tool for empowering colleagues
but this is not enough and Pinchot

55

says the following about delegation within a

traditional hierarchy:
"'

In a hierarchy, delegation is the primary tool for creating opportunities for

more leaders. The subordinate leaders accept the scope oftheir command and
use leadership to accomplish tasks given to them If delegation is the norm,
each leader can create subordinate leaders.
Given the rules of bureaucracy, subordinate leaders have limited scope for bigpicture or cross-functional thinking. As a result, the people at the top have too
much to do, and everyone else is waiting for orders.
However limited the reality of delegation is, it is eminently more realistic than the notion
of a principal who is all-knowing and an expert in all aspects of school life. with an
abilitv• to manaze
administer and lead that is almost superhuman.
0
~

5~ Ibid. p.S
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This reality is further complicated by the different constructions of leadership that exist
and it is probable that, in some schools, the interpretations of the leadership role. values.
tensions and dilemmas are interpreted differently by some or all educational stakeholders.
Yet Sarason

56

suggests. that principals may be percei ving more limitations in their role

than is warranted and this mav be due to the fact that as teachers thev. have little
~

opportunity to learn about the role and on assuming it. tend to play safe in all situations of
conflict. According to Sarason,

57

they either, "assert authority or withdrawfrom the

fray" and may in fact give the system more respect than it deserves. or the, "individuals
conception of the system serves as a basis for inaction and rigidity. or as
target onto which one can direct blame for most anything"

LI

convenient

58.

There may in fact be a tendency from principals to anticipate opposition from the system
and. in doing so, they may see this perceived threat, whether real or imaginary, as an
obstac Ie to innovation.
First the knowledge on the part ofthe principal that what he or she wants to do
may and will encounter frustrating obstacles serves as a justification for staying
near the lower limits of the scope ofthe role. Second, the principal's actual
knowledge ofthe characteristics of the system is frequently incomplete and
partly to the degree that his or her conception or picture of what the system will
permit or tolerate leads the principal to a passive rather than an active role.
Third, and perhaps most important, the range in practices among principals
within the same system is sufficiently great as to suggest that the system permits
and tolerates passivity and activity, conformity and boldness, dullness and
..
excitement,
in-competency an d compe tencv. 59
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Therefore, to some extent the principal can, if he/she wishes. take consolation in the fact
that the system is not perfect and must get its act together before they can do their jobs
efficiently.
Patterson et al 60 identify the "If-only" syndrome and conclude that attitudes such as this
only create dependency and according to Fullan. 61 "Transcending if-only thinking is one
ofthe ways ofchanging the system that contains us because we take other actions that
begin to change the immediate context in which we work",

Hesselbein 62 adds to this argument by identifying... ... not taking charge ofone's own
learning and development" as a barrier to effective leadership and suggesting that

principals cannot afford to be passive or unconfrontational if they are to be successful.
They must try always to provide alternatives to the realities that confront them in their
work and articulate a vision for their schools. Vision shapes everything in schools and, is
arguably, the most powerful tool for teaching. However. it remains a difficult task for the
individual to define what his/her school wants to be and to get others to commit to shared
values and common beliefs and expectations. It is much easier for a principal to perform
as a teacher with extra responsibilities than to build vision which will guarantee
continued high performance over a long period of time because, ultimately, no leader can
survive without understanding and shaping the work of his/her organisation.

Patterson. J, L.. Purkey. S. c.. and Parker J, V. (1980). Productive School Systems forc Non-rational
World, \JI~\" York: Basic Books.
61 Fullan, \-1. (2003). Education in Motion: Leading in a Culture of Change, L.K. and Ireland \\ orkshop
Tour May 2003. p.13?
,,: Hesselbein, F. (2002), Hesselbein on Leadership, San Francisco: Josey Bass Publishers. p.3L)
60
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This under-responsibility has been described as leading to, "feelings ofdisempowerment
and vulnerability and subsequent failure to solve the problem".

63

The result is

ineffective leadership, at a time. when an injection of vision and leadership is needed in
our schools, in order that advances in curricular areas can be supported and maintained
by structural reform.
Increasingly in education at primary level, the principal is becoming a catalyst for change
and is, arguably, ideally placed to mediate between the day-to-day problems of schools
and the long-term vision of the DES which currently are not in harmony, or so it would
appear.
The obvious solution to that impasse is to acknowledge the importance of the role of the
principal and "clarify the power and nature ofthe principal's role, and invest in
developing the capacity ofprincipals ... ".

64

It is not enough to increase their workload and responsibilities because this simply leads
to job dissatisfaction and inevitable stress. In the Republic of Ireland. we are currently at
a crossroads of leadership development and some meaningful initiatives are urgently
required to ensure that good people take up the mantle of leadership in our schools. This
reality is well represented in the following quote from Fullan: 65

Leadership, as I have said, is crucial to large-scale, sustainable reform. It cuts
across all pieces ofthe change puzzle. It represents the strategy ofthe] I"
century, we need pipelines for leadership, leadership at all levels, and
opportunity for future and current leaders to learn in context. Above all, we
need to cultivate leaders who understand and internalise the underlying
conceptions of change and pedagogy, not just the surface terms and leaders. we
need leaders who can simultaneously drill down in their organisations while
realising 'the big picture', The main mark ofeffective leaders is not how they
(,.. Martin, R. (2002t The Responsibility Virus: How Control Freaks. Shrinking Violets - And the Rest of Ls
c.in Harness the Power ot True Partnership. Basic Books. p.':S
04 Fullan, \1. (:003), op. cit., p.13 9
6S Fullan.jvl. (2003), op. cit.. p.l-l-l
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impact the bottom line ofstudent achievement at the end oftheir tenure. but
rather, how many effective leaders they cultivate and leave behind who can go
even deeper than they did.
Therefore, leaders must initiate. things, encourage dialogue, become problem solvers and
acknowledge the concerns and needs of students, teachers and the wider educational
community. Principals need to be both contributors to and recipients of effective
leadership practice in schools where leadership is embedded in the quality of personal
and professional relationships.
This is, arguably, the case in the Irish context where the traditional view of the principal
as 'first amongst equals' allows this synergy which may lend itself to collaborative
leadership. However, this possibility has to be understood in the context of a perceived
lack of real commitment that leadership is at the core of the successful primary school.
many of which remain cellular in nature and, within which, the autonomy of teachers is
closely guarded.

Peter Drucker in Hesselbein et al (1996)

66

rejects the ideas of traits or styles of

leadership and he says of leaders generally:

... Some locked themselves in offices and others were ultra gregarious. Some
(though not many) were 'nice guys' and others were stern disciplinarians.
Some were quiet and impulsive; others studied and studied again and then took
forever to come to a decision. Some were, warm and instantly "simpatico";
others remained aloof even after years of working closely with others ...

Leadership according to Drucker

67

was obvious in people of all sorts but he did identi t~

a number of common criteria which includes, inter alia, the following:

66

Hesselbein et al (1996), op cit.. p.XI, XII
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Ibid. p.XII
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The only definition ofa leader is someone who has followers
Popularity is not leadership, results are. Leaders are highly visible.
They therefore set examples. Leadership is not rank, privileges, or money.
It is responsibility.
However, Drucker 68 does go on to say that regardless of, ..... diversity with respect to

personality, style, abilities, and interests, the effective leaders 1 have met, worked with
and observed also behaved much the same way". They were concerned, and I paraphrase
Drucker,

69

in finding out what needed to be done, how they could make a difference. and

what the goals of the organization were. They were not afraid of diversity in people or
strength in their associates.
In the context of schools, this understanding of leadership points to a future which offers
opportunities for all sorts to become leaders once they are 'doers' and gives opportunities
for others in the organization to be leaders at different times and in ways that support the
common goals of the organization.
But that does not say that you can no longer equate leadership with position altogether
though those assumptions are fast becoming obsolete. Every organization requires 'lead
horses' but these lead horses must not obscure the view of others who follow. This point
is raised by Sally Helgesen

70

who reminds us of the view of subordinates in

organizations who may be disempowered by structures which is reflected in the slogan,

.. Unless you 're the lead horse, the view never changes ".
In other words the equation of leadership with position may breed cynicism among
colleagues. In schools. the reality is that structures should allow people to use specialised
ski lls, knowledge or expertise without too much regard for their official status. In that

68

Ibid. p.X II

~Q Ibid. p.:'.:III
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Helgesen. S. "Leading from the Grass Roots" in Ibid.. pp.20i.: 1

scenario the whole may eventually become greater than the sum of all its parts. Pinchot
71

says that, "the most indirect and potentially invisible forms ofleadership focus on

creating conditions offreedom that, like the "invisible hand" of Adam Smith,
automatically guide people toward serving the common good.
The more indirect the style of leadership is, the more room there is for other leaders to
emerge within an organization.
Schools, as communities of learning, offer leaders great opportunities to build a common
vision around teams committed to a common goal. Great leadership will exist when the
best is brought out in colleagues and when indirect leadership is done well enough those
people will say, "We did it ourselves"

72.

In other words, the real issue in schools may be to get genuine commitment from the
different levels of the organization, and if power, through misinformed leadership is
exercised unwisely, it may be detrimental to that process.
Leaders of the future will have to have more of the following characteristics that ever
before according to Schein

73

extraordinary levels ofperception ... motivation
emotional strength
... new skills in analysing cultural assumptions
the willingness to
involve others and elicit their participation ... the willingness to
encourage leadership to flourish throughout the organization.
That is all very well but, in the Irish Primary School system, 70 % of principals have full-

Pinchot, G. "Creating Organisations with Many Leaders" in Ibid.. p.':::7
'~ Lao Tsu, lbid., p.':::S
i1
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Schein , Edger. H. "Leadership and Organisational Culture" in lbid., pp. 67 68
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time teaching responsibilities and are generally regarded as teachers with extra duties
who receive an additional pay allowance. This creates a situation where there is no real
incentive to become a principal. and the appetite for leadership roles in schools is.
currently, at a low ebb. (See statistics on p.16)
Cottrell

74

makes the following pertinent point:

In other walks oflife the appetite for leadership is great, why not in primary
education? It is quite clear that the lack ofan adequate reward system is
fundamental to this lack ofappetite.
This, in turn, results in badly led schools and resultant teacher dissatisfaction which may
ultimately results in poor teaching. Therefore, good principals are a key element in .good
schools and this has been recognised by the DES who initiated a Leadership
Development for Schools programme in February 2003 which is designed to assist
participants to lead their schools effectively and to support them in balancing their new
role with personal leadership development.
This is a welcome development and, gives some principals the necessary support, to
internalise their role and to learn the knowledge, skills and dispositions needed to
adequately perform a given social role.
A measure of control is fundamental in becoming an effective principal and when basic
needs are unsatisfied principals will, arguably at least, not be properly focused on
instructional goals. In the current Irish context. it is necessary for all principals to
survive which necessitates them gaining control. achieving stability, attaining educational
objectives and in time a measure of professional self-actual isation.
~ot

-.j

evervone will of course become a successful principal and some commentators
~

Cottrell. S. (2003). "The professional voice of Primary Principals" Leadership..March ~()()3. So.
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speak of optimal leadership traits, leadership styles and contingency and best-fit models
of leadership. Handy." supports the point of view that leadership traits should be
apparent and says, ••... ifwe cannot make good leaders we will at least be able to select
good leaders". But it has been a problem to find these common characteristics and is. in

the view of many, an inadequate means of finding a successful leader.
As Bennis and Nanus 76 discovered in their study of ninety corporate presidents, a leader
is not easily characterised by personality traits.
Our leaders were all "too human ", thev were short and tall, articulate and
inarticulate ... There was nothing in terms ofphysical appearance, personality,
or style that set them apart from their followers.

Leadership style theorists assumed that people would work harder for leaders with a
variety of styles ranging from democratic to authoritarian.
Handy 77 does not agree and argues that effectiveness depends on more than style.
He also addressed the issue of contingency theory and agreed that choosing a leadership
style to reflect the current problem is ineffective, particularly when a leader has only
moderate support, to bezi
egm Wit. h. 78
The "best-tit" approach to leadership is a refinement of the contingency approach that
also includes the environment as one of the variables which the leader must take into
account.
According to Handy

79:

The "best-fit" approach maintains that there is no such thing as the 'right' style
ofleadership but that leadership will be more effective when the requirements
ofthe leader. the subordinates and the taskfit together.
Handy. C. (1987). Understanding Organisations. London: Penguin Books Ltd. p.94
'6 Bennis, W. & Nanus, B. (1985). Leaders. New York: Harper and Row, p.223
'7 Handy. C. (1988), Understanding School Management Philadelphia. Open University Press. p.98
78 Ibid. p.99
7Q Ibid. p. 103
75

The role of the principal in the current context suggests a need for visionary leaders \\ ho
can see the future and enable others to share that view.
Bennis and Nanus 80describe their visionary leader as one who achieves goals by:
pulling rather then pushing, by inspiring rather than ordering, by creating
achievable, though challenging expectations and rewarding progress toward
them rather than. by manipulating, by enabling people to use their own initiative
and experience rather than by constraining their experience and actions.
000

Without a philosophy a leader cannot really have a sense of purpose or communicate it to
others. As Colgate cited in Peters 81 says of the school principal,
Unless he adopts a policy ofsheer expediency living from day to day. from
crisis to crisis, taking a series ofoff-the-cuffdecisions, he must have a
philosophy which is based on his conception ofthe aims of education.

Principals need to develop a realistic vision for their schools and be able to articulate this
in terms of the present context within which they work as much as in terms of future
attainable goals:
Good school leaders must therefore communicate values, and, according to Everard &
Morris:

82

Leadership must combine visionary ideas at the highest level of abstraction with
actions at the most mundane level ofdetail. o. Clarifying the value system and
breathing life into it are the greatest contributions a leader can make.

Consequently, if, as Bennis and Nanus 83 state, ., .., the essence ofleadership is the
capacity to build and develop the selfesteem ofothers ", then sharing power becomes

very important to real growth. In order to manage change. schools must develop the

so Bennis, W. and Nanus, B. (1985), op. cit.. p.225
s: Colgate, \1. A. (1976), "The Role of the Secondary Head" in Peters, R.S. The Role ofthe Head. London:
Routledge. p.1 10
. .
s: Everard, K. B. and Morris, G. ( 1988), Effective School vlonagement. London: Paul Chapman Publishing
Ltd. p.178
s: Bennis, W. and Nanus, B. (1985), op. cit.. p.225
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human, financial and material resources and this process of change must be understood
by all principals as, " ... the culture may not only fail to support these chanees
but rna}'
o
.

actually defeat them".

84

In the context of Ieadersh ip, the Iiterature suggests, that to

align the requirements of the leader, the worker and the task is, at the very least,
desirable. That is not to say that schools resemble organizations in every way, and to
suggest that a highly bureaucratic approach to schoolswould guarantee success, is
unwise as teacher professionals retain a strong need for autonomy. In many cases
teachers may be better qualified than their principal and sometimes organizational goals
can conflict with the professional teacher's struggle for autonomy. Drucker 85 suggested
in the fifties that supervison goes against the very grain for professionals and in any
organization the words of Everard and Morris

86

may apply:

... tensions will arise between professional autonomy and managerial control,
individuality and hierarchy, structural authority and participative, decision
making, the heads dual roles of 'leading professional' and 'chief executive', the
educational goal ofthe many and the self-interest ofthe few.
In taking cognizance of the above issues, it appears important that the principal must be
capable of creating enthusiasm amongst the staff so, " ... that colleagues are willing to

sacrifice some oftheir own individuality in favour ofa common approach"

87

From the literature, it is clear that leadership is a complicated area, and not just concerned
with setting goals and objectives. Attention is also given to meanings and values and

Everard, K. B and Morris. G. (1988), op. cit., p.22S
s) Drucker. P. F. (1 (57), "\'Ianagement and the Professional Employee" Harvard Business Review 30.
84

pp.84/90
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Everard, K. B. and Morris, G. (1988), op. cit., p.12

Mortimore et al, ( 1988), School Matters. The Junior Years. Somerset: Open books Publishing Ltd.
p.282
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according to Pondy,

88

paraphrased here, the effectiveness of a leader lies in his/her

ability to make activity meaningful and to give others a sense of understanding of what
they are doing.
In that context, a school principal should be concerned with making clear the activity of

the school by defining school mission and ethos as well as constructing a social world
around these realities, i.e. a school community.
Greenfield 89 quoted in Crawford et al says that, "Leadership is willful act where one
attempts to construct the social worldfor others" and suggests that, "leaders will try to
commit others to the values that they themselves believe are good. Organizations are
built on the unification ofpeople around values ".

Therefore, leadership needs to be concerned with tasks and relationship in order to be
successful in schools. For example, there may be a huge variety in terms of staff skills
and/or experience and a principal may need to treat people differently.
Hersey and Blanchard

90

suggest that, as a result, a highly personalised approach to

leadership behaviour is essential, and leaders need to know how certain acts are
appropriate, or not.
This aspect of leadership has been developed by Fiedler," and, has implications for
matching people with particular characteristics to particular situations. This encourages

Pondy, L. R. (1978), "Leadership is a Language Game" in ~IcCaIL M. W. and Lombardo, ~1. \\.
Leadership: Where Else Can We Go?
89 Greenfield, T. B. (1986). "Leaders and Schools: Willfullness and non-natural order in Organisations" in
Crawford. \\.. Kydel, L.. and Riches, C. ( I 99'7) Leadership and Teams in Educational Management. Open
University Press. p.25
90 Hersev. P. & Blanchard. K. \ 198:2). Management otOrganizational Behaviour: Utilising Human
Resources (4 th ed.), Englewood Cliffs, \i. J.. Prentice-Hall.
88
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Fiedler. F. E.. (1967).. 0./ Theory' ofLeadership Effectiveness. New York; \lcGraw-Hill.
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the adaptation of leadership styles depending on situations, and is in general a~]"eement
~

with the contingency and best-tit models of leadership, mentioned earlier.

2.5

Transactional vs. Transformational leadership:

There is also a distinction to be made between transactional leadership and
transformational leadership and according to Burns

9=

cited in Crawford:

... Leadership is transactional in most instances, that is. there is a simple
exchange of one thing for another: jobs for votes in the case ofa political
leader and the electorate; a congenial working atmosphere and security in
return for keeping central office, parents and students happy in the case ofa
principal and teaching staff The transforming leader, while still responding to
needs among followers, looks for potential motives in followers, seeks to satisfy
higher needs, and engages the full person of the follower. The result of
transforming leadership is a relationship of mutual stimulation and elevation
that converts followers into leaders and leaders into moral agents.

Transactional leadership assumes that people work best in a social structure which has a
clear chain of command and within which extrinsic motivation works. Within the
leadership versus management debate leadership by negotiation is very much towards the
manazement end of the scale. However. it is arguable if it works in an educational
~

~

environment where intrinsic motivation is the norm and where the classroom teacher is
afforded a hiuh measure of autonomv.
-

-

\or does transactional leadership necessarily effect or facilitate change and, in many
instances, the trul y transactional leader is primarily interested in maintenance of the
status quo.
1r.ms.orrnational leaders will. on the other hand, cultivate. where possible, a learning
err, ironment where constructive contlict is ~l\.x.;sible and where change is managed .md

Q~

Burris. J. \1.

(jlrs).

··Leadc.TshiD"' in Crawford et al (.l9 Q -
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op. cit.. p.2S.

embraced. In this transformational construct the intellectual capital of all parties is valued
and commitment is created through shared values, meanings and especially through
visron.

In the context of this research, leadership theory places a high value on the concept of
vision as a fundamental aspect of organizational leadership. School principals must have
a clear philosophy, be catalysts for change and be doers who influence people in the best
interest of clients. In this research, many of the theoretical constructs relevant to
organizational leadership were framed in the context of the core skills and competencies
which are fundamental to the professional survival of the principal in the current
educational era and, amongst these, were the ability to articulate vision and the ability to
empower others through delegation.
Within an organizational framework issues raised in the literature, with particular
reference to the totality of organizational leadership in a cultural context, questionnaire
items which sought the responses of principals to matters pertaining to the.
skills/competencies of ethos, school promotion and public relations were included..
In addition, the political framework on which the school as an organization exists, which
was framed in the literature in an autonomy versus external control context. was
addressed by questionnaire items which referred to the skills of negotiation and policy
reconciliation.
The full list of questionnaire items are referred to in section 3.3. which explores
questionnaire design and are also included in the appendices in full.
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The following general izations taken from Crawford et al 93 reflect some of the recent
advances of knowledge about leadership.
1.

Emphasis should be given to transforming rather than transactional leadership.

2.

Outstanding leaders have a vision for their organization.

3.

Vision must be communicated in a wav- which secures commitment arnons~
members of the organization.

4.

Communication of vision requires communication of learning.

5.

Issues of value - 'what ought to be' - are central to leadership.

6.

The leader has an important role in developing the culture of the organization.

7.

Studies of outstanding schools provide strong support for school-based
management and collaborative decision-making.

8.

There are many kinds of leadership forces - technical, human. educational,
symbolic and cultural - and these should be widely dispersed throughout the
school.

9.

Attention should be given to institutionalizing vision if leadership of the
transforming kind is to be successful.

10.

Both masculine and feminine stereotype qualities are important in leadership,
regardless of the gender of the leader.

Bennis and Nanus

94

concur and add the following, .. ...the Management of Meaning,

(the) mastery of communication, is inseparable from effective Leadership" while

Sergiovanni, 95 paraphrased here, has asserted that the meaning of leadership behaviour is
more important than the actions of a leader which makes it impossible to lead without
considering the responses of others in the educative process.

Crawford et 1.11 (1997). Ibid.. p.29
l)~ Bennis. 'V". & Nanus. B. (1985). op. cit. p.33
95 Sergiovanni, T. J. (1987)' The Theoretical Basis/or Cultivating Leadership, Englewood Cliffs. '\. J
<)3
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Nor will it be enough to pay lip service to a vision or school ethos, and in pursuit of
higher goals, a principal will need to convey sincerity.
To that end, Kelley and Bredeson

96

have stated that, leadership must be "communicated

through the patterned use ofwords, actions and rewards that have an impact on the
beliefs, values. attitudes and behaviours ofothers with whom the principal interacts".

Leadership theory has then grown from a constrained and superficial view which
emphasized formal authority in achieving goals to recognition that leadership is a multifaceted and multi-layered concept with a growing emphasis on building and sharing
vision as the cornerstone. If leadership in the Irish Primary School is to develop in line
with literature then it will be important for school principals to consider the 'big picture'
view of their role. This encompasses vision, commitment to sets of values and an
intention to 'institutionalize' vision so that it shapes the everyday work of the school.

If leadership is the vital ingredient with respect to change management in schools, then
the traditional role of principal, as 'head teacher' endeavouring to maintain the status
quo, will need to be addressed and until this happens, the school leader may not be in
harmony with the school community in which he/she works. Warren Bennis 97 has
cautioned:

Resisting change is as futile as resisting weather, and change in our weather
now is that constant and that unpredictable. Leaders live in it and so do
organizations, and there is much organizations can do to make the process
.
easier.

Kelley, B. E. & Bredeson, P. V. (1987), Principals as Symbol Managers: Measures r)(/vle~ni~g in
Schools, Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research ASSOCIatIOn.
Washington D.C.. .--\ERA, April. p.31
97 Benn~~, \V. (198 9), On Becoming J Leader. Great Britain. Hutchinson Business Books Ltd. p.172
96
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The message for schools is to recognize the context in which they operate. and, this
context is now unprecedented social and cultural change. \Ve cannot afford to have the
office of principal devoted to administration when leadership is required.
As Anne Jones

98

suggests:

In a threatening and unstable environment, survival becomes a real issue. If
too much ofthe energy ofthe staffgoes into survival ... not enough energy may
go into the kind ofcreative work which will take the institution further. The
urge to survive is necessary to keep the system open and alive but if it dominates
over all else, it may in the end be counter-productive.
The reality of a principal's life is that he/she may be concerned with short term issues to
the cost of long term ones, and in the Irish context, with the majority of principals
preoccupied with teaching a class, this is certainly the case.
Adair 99 says, "leaders and change go together" and on the difference between
management and leadership, he has the following to offer:

100

Leadership is ofthe spirit compounded ofpersonality and vision. Its practice is
an art. Management is ofthe mind, more a matter ofaccurate calculation, of
statistics, ofmethods. timetables and routines. Its practice is a science.
Managers are necessary. Leaders are essential.
All good leaders will require vision which will come from an awareness of their current
situation. They will need to be aware of the past, well grounded in the present and have
their eyes fixed firmly on the future. The vision of leaders will be especially relevant in
times, of change, as it will elevate others above the 'fire-fighting' mentality which
currently pervades our schools.
Ezra Bowen

101

writing in Time magazine said of the visionary leader,

Jones. A.. (198~). LeadersnipIor Tomorrow's Schools. p.146
ClQ Adair. J. (1987), Not Bosses but Leaders, England: Talbot Adair Press. p.il
100 Ibid.. p.6l
lUI Bowen. E. (1987). "His Trurnpet was never Uncertain" in Time slaguzine: \tay 1s". p.68
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The very essence ofleadership is that you have to have a vision. It's got to be a
vision you articulate clearly and forcefully on every occasion. You can 't blow
an uncertain trumpet.

Bennis

102

provides an insight into the modus operandi of transformative leaders and says

that, "they understand the lesson oftaking charge without taking control, that they must
inspire their volunteers not order them".

All leaders should be aware of this subtle difference between having power with people
as opposed to power over people.
Defining the contemporary role of the principal has been the subject of a comparative
study carried out in Britain, France, West Germany, Denmark, Iceland, Northern Ireland.
Norway and Sweden under the auspices of the council of Europe by Everard 103 who
found,
The school leader's role is evolving from a situation ofstable definition to one
ofemergent definition. It is not a question ofmoving from being a traditional
head ... to another well defined role such as a leading professional. The school
leader is moving rather into a situation where role definitions are to a degree
contin ually evolving.

Everard 104 further states that principals will need to anticipate the future in order to
remain, "in control rather than being controlled by unfolding events".
But it takes time to cultivate a vision and Irish Primary Principals are currently consumed
with day-to-day issues and 'fire-fighting' to an extent that visionary leadership is not a
priority for many of them. They are hindered too by the traditional understanding of their
role which sees them to a large extent as teachers with extra responsibilities.

.o: Bennis, W. (1989), op.
;')1
104

Everard, K. B. (198b 'I.
Ibid., p.I:28

p.3
Developing vlanagernent in Schools. Oxford: Basil Blackwell Ltd. p,117
L'Il.
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In order for them to become transformational leaders they must be fully supported in all
aspects of their administrative, managerial and instructional roles. Only then \v ill
principals be able to, in the words of Duke,

105

find time:

... to cultivate a vision. It involves such time-consuming activities as scanning
the horizon for new developments, anticipating the future, understandina
o.your
values and those ofothers and simply listening to people.
Currently, in the Irish primary system, change is the order of the day. Much of this
change is externally imposed, and often new demands appear before the impact of
preceeding ones have been fully absorbed by schools, leaving the principal with an
intolerable burden. Teachers in that system are also functioning under stress and some
may lose interest, leaving the principal with the task of motivating them and reawakening their commitment. Through vision this can be done, but it requires that
principals have time and the ability to communicate a sense of excitement. which will
boost morale and enhance the quality of work in a school. It goes without saying that the
human factor is the greatest resource in any school and this point is well made by
Wielding 106 who says of the human element in organizations:

Nowhere is this factor more crucial than in our schools, where the kind of
education the children receive is so heavily dependent on the quality ofthe
performance ofteachers who staff them.
Quality in terms of teachers is often dependent on the prevailing culture in schools which
is personified in the principal. Culture is shaped by the principal and in schools
effectiveness wi II depend to a large degree on the principal's success in shaping a culture
which effectively governs the organizations expected outcomes.

Duke. D. L. (1990), "School leadership for the Nineties: A Matter of Time and Vision", Principal.
March 1990. p.26
106 Weindling, D. & Earley, P. (198-:".) Seccndarv Headship: Thefirst years. England; ~FER - ~dson
Publishing Co. Ltd. p. 7S
105
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Sizer

107

points to a significant relationship between school culture and "whoever sits in

the principals' office" and in general literature points to the principal as a significant

agent in change management. However, in Irish Primary schools. operating as they are
in a changing environment, there is not enough clarity around the role of principal to
ensure that it is as relevant as it can be, or needs to be, into the future. Authority by
virtue of position is all very well, but the legacy of the school master tradition in Ireland.
i.e. a teacher with additional minor administrative functions, will not be enough to sustain
,

'-

schools of the future.
It is not enough for principals and particularly teaching principals to put the teaching

aspect of their jobs first and, as an Irish Principal,

108

commented:

At a time ofchange when a teaching principal finds himselfin the ve,:v middle
ofthe expectation and demands ofso many interests ... being organized within
your own class is the most essential ingredient in running a rural primary
school. It is for how well we taught our pupils that we will be remembered. It is
within our classrooms that we make our name.

In other words, the traditional role of head teacher is the saving grace of the harassed,
overworked, under trained and underpaid principal who cannot exercise his role, due to
constraints of time, in the manner expected of him by a school community. This mindset
is a recipe for disaster in an era of continuous change. and, takes absolutely no
cognisance of the role of the principal as leader, which, in the view of this researcher.
must underpin their work in schools, in order that satisfactory levels of efficiency are
achieved in the current educational maelstrom.
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Within the research objectives of this thesis the literature on transactional and on
transformational leadership suggested the following possible linkages between the
skill/competency levels of principals and the fundamental aspects of these leadership
paradigms.
•

The acceptance of organizational goals, indicative in many instances of the
transactional leader, was explored by questionnaire items on school ethos. school
profiling and record keeping. Principals who are obsessed with issues of this
nature are generally defenders of the status quo though all principal must and do
pay attention to these issues.

•

The use of extrinsic motivators, a common trait of transactional leaders, was
explored through a questionnaire item which examined issues around staff
appraisal and management issues.

•

Setting new directions and goals which are indicative of a transforming
leadership style were addressed in the form of questionnaire items which referred
to vision, empowerment, staff development and organizational development.

•

Conflict management issues, which the transformational leader is generally good
at, were included in the final questionnaire as items referring to negotiation,
policy reconciliation, curriculum, change. staff development and motivation.

•

Issues around the need to engage in dialogue which underpin the work of the
transformational principal were addressed through questionnaire items which
referred to networking, public relations. communication and inter-personal skills.

2.6

Instructional leadership

Within the current school reform and curriculum revision there is a strong emphasis on
standards driven accountability practices. This has implications for school leaders who
have to place student learning at the centre of their agenda, and in the process become.
instructional leaders.
This is not a simple matter of paying attention to instruction, setting curricular goals,
monitoring lesson planning and evaluating the work of teachers. It is far more
complicated than that, and requires that the principal can engage in intensive. focused
examination of teaching and learning throughout their school. Instructional leadership
requires principals to understand good teaching and be able to align good staff
development practices with student learning needs. Therefore, school leadership must,
ideally, combine the traditional duties of the principal with the new perceived demands of
the role by maintaining a balance, where possible, between management and vision.
In addition, they will need to accept standards-based accountability practices and
endeavour to encourage teacher colleagues to attain tangible academic standards. This
aspect of the work of the principal requires a range of skills/competencies that may occur
in the Irish primary school context. However, this is not a guarantee.
In this research. questionnaire items were framed to explore the attitudes of principals
towards aspects of their instructional/curriculum leadership role. Included were items
which explored the following aspects of the work of the instructional leader:
•

Prioritisation of learning through curriculum change and professional
development.

•

Raising of expectations and morale.

-l8

•

Raising of expectations though motivation and promotion of dialogue and shared
VISIon.

•

Reconcil iation of instruction with learning objectives and standards throuzh
b
judicious use of assessment practices.

•

Creation of a learning culture through staff development, networking and shared
practice.

•

Promotion of community involvement through the shared responsibility and team
building efforts.

These aspects of the work of the truly instructional principal obviously requires that
he/she be aware of all aspects of the teaching learning process throughout his /her school,
devote time to reflection and dialogue, and be able to guide practice from a position of
understanding. All of this is interesting but is it possible for a principal who is a full-time
teacher with limited administrative supports to engage in what Prestine

109 calls.

" ...a

turning of the role ofprincipal 90 degrees from everywhere".
This model of leadership sees the principal as the passport to educational success and
within that definition he/she becomes the manager of an increasingly complex
organization. Strong collaboration and instructional skills have replaced bureaucratic
skills as important attributes of effective principals (Drake and Roe)

110 and

this is a

challenge to the teaching principal who has limited time for the additional aspects of the
job, i.e. the non-teaching aspects.

109 Prestine. N. (1994). '~inety Degrees from Everywhere' in Murphy, J. & Lewis. K. S. (eds.) Reshaping
the Principalship: Insights from Transformational Reform Et[orts, Thousand Oaks Coo.\.: Corwin Press.
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110 Drake, T. & Roe. W. (:2003), The Principalship. (6 .ed.) Columbus, OH: vlerrill Prentice Hall.
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Many writers stress the importance of the instructional leadership responsibilities of the
principal but in the Irish context, it may be argued that, there has been a shift awa, from
the notion of instructional leadership towards the transactional and transformational
models. It is not clear, at this point in time, if it is the responsibi lity of the principal to
ensure that everyone understands that learning is a shared responsibility and. arguably. it
is seen as a collection of individual efforts which mayor may not be co-ordinated
effectively.
In this research the effectiveness of the principal will be explored though judicious use of
questionnaire items which seek information of their ability to prioritise and align
curriculum, instruction and assessment to standards. In addition. the abi lity of principals
to support collaborative efforts at learning in their schools through best practice in
assessment will be examined.
Fullan III makes the point that, "the role ofthe principal has become dramatically more
complex, overloaded, and unclear over the past decade" and in the Irish context the

tradition of the 'Master', referred to in Chapter 1, which heralded a leadership philosophy
which was goal orientated. individualistic, male-dominated and management orientated
has been replaced by a more collaborative model which emphasizes client interests,
dialogue. inclusivity, diversity and consensus.
Some believe that instructional leadership is seldom practiced and Stronge

112

calculated

that 62.2% of elementary principals' time is spent on school management issues and

Fullan, vl. (1 99\), The .Yew Meaning of Educational Change "\j~w York: Teachers College Press. p.I-+J
II: Strange, J. H. lI988), ".--\ Position in Transition.'" in Principal 6-151. pp.Y::-33
II:
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added that, " ... a typical principal performs an enormous number oftasks each day-bur
only 11% relate to instructional leadership ''.

113

Fullam added to that debate by stating that. .. ...effective instructional leaders are
distinctly in the minority" which clearly points to the possibility that, the daily duties of

the principal. restrict them in becoming effective instructional leaders. There is evidentlv
a gap between reality and what needs to be.
Flath, 114 who is paraphrased here, says that lack of education and training coupled with a
lack of time and increased volumes of paperwork restrict the ability of the principal to
become an instructional leader. Furthermore, the public expectations for the principal's
role are mainly managerial and this offers a safe and comfortable professional route to
many principals.
However, despite the above observations Flath 115 also considers that, .. '" the principal is
pivotal in bringing about the conditions that characterize effective schools " and is

supported in that point of view by others. such as Findley & Findley

116 who

believe that,

..... if a school is to be an effective one, it will be because ofthe instructional leadership
ofthe principal"

Even understanding the term instructional leadership has been an issue in the literature
and many would say that educational leadership and instructional leadership are one and
the same, or. that instructional leadership simply addresses specific aspects of educational
leadership, i.e. curriculum and instruction.

II, Ibid"p..,_
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In an Irish context, such a leader might be a principal who emphasizes, where possible.
the interaction of teacher and student with the curriculum and who manipulates these
forces in order to maximize the quality of instruction.

There is also a lot of literature on instructional leadership qualities. Amongst these
qualities would be the ability to articulate vision; to translate vision into action: to create
a supportive environment; to know what is going on in the school and to be able to act on
knowledge.
Perception is also a strong indicator of effectiveness and Fullan

117

found in his research

that:
Schools operated by principals who were perceived by their teachers to be
strong instructional leaders exhibited significantly greater scores in
achievement in reading and mathematics than did schools operated by average
and weak instructional leaders

An additional criterion for the instructional leader is that he/she should be a practicing
teacher. Weindling

118

states that head teachers in the United Kingdom indicated that,

"the most important thing contributing to instructional leadership was that all continued
to teach for an average ofabout 20% ofthe week"

Harden

119

gives credence to this and says that in order to gain credibility principals need

to work closelv with students and develop teaching techniques as a means of
understanding teacher perspectives in order to establish a base from which to make

Fullan, M. (1991), op. cit. p.156
Weindling, D. (1990), The Secondary S..'hoof Head Teacher: IV",)\, Principals in the United Kin-idom
N.iSSP BlI"etin:"-I(5~6J p..r~
.
119 Harden. G. (1988), The Principal as Lead Practitioner, The Clearing House 62(2). pp 8--88
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curricular decisions. In addition, a teaching principal strengthens the perception that.
,. the sole purpose ofthe school is to serve the educational needs ofthe students"

Highsmith & Rallis

121

L::lj

offer some interesting insights into instructional leadership. The)

argue that a well managed school will, "enable real instructional leaders to empower
teachers who can create the effective schools reformers are seeking"

Furthermore, they believe that, "... as a group, women are more likely to evidence
behaviour associated with effective leadership"

In

The results of their study suggested that women are more attuned to curriculum issues,
instructional leadership, teachers' concerns, parent involvement staff development,
collaborative planning strategies and community building.
In the context of this research, which is concentrated on the perceptions of principals visa-vis their role as leaders in school communities, the literature on instructional leadership
throws up some interesting issues. Instructional leadership is focused on the actions J
principal may take or, delegate, in the interests of promoting student learning but what is
instructional leadership in today' schools?
The common perception is that at this point in time. principals spend far too much time
on managerial issues and. although the role of the principal as instructional leader is
widely advocated. it is practiced much less.
The term instructional leader describes the primary role of the principal in the quest for
educational excellence. This requires a strong principal with great conviction \\ ho \\ ill
I
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.
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be able to bring vision into reality. As Cuban

123

suggests, in support of the complexity

of the task under review, "Road signs exist, but no maps are yet for sale"
There is no clear evidence to date that Irish primary principals separate management
issues from instructional leadership ones or that the changes in their role. due to a
multiplicity of new skills, have been fully internalized by them. The quantitative
research, which is the substantive feature of this doctoral thesis, will make it possible to
establish if the instructional leadership aspect of the work of the primary principal is an
accepted aspect of the job. It may be possible, based on the findings, to establish if the
skills which facilitate instructional leadership are recognized by principals as a necessary
and vital part of their work and if attitudinal change has begun to occur with regard to the
core skills and competencies of instructional leadership. The categories of skill which are
encompassed by an instructional leadership framework are both technical and
interpersonal and include issues relating to goals, assessment, planning evaluation.
communication, dialogue, motivation decision making, problem solving and contlict
management. All of these aspects of the work of the instructional leader. as mentioned in
the literature, are included in the I ist of core skills and competencies (see section 3.3)
which are the foundation on which the questionnaire was developed and, through the
investigative process which underpins this thesis. it is expected that the principal's role as
a catalyst for school improvement will be clearly identifiable.

I~:; Cuban. L. ()984). Transforming the Frog into a Prince: Etfective Schools Research. Policy and P'"C1(!lL'c'
at the District Level, Harvard Educational Review 5'+(2) p.l3:

2.7

Values in Educational Leadership

It is interesting to consider, in the current era of constant change in education. the issue of
whose interests are really being served in terms of leadership in our schools. There is an
illusion of procedural efficiency but what does that mean?
Schools have strategic plans, respond to social expectations, are accountable. employ a
variety of measures of assessment, regulate their structures according to precise rules and
have inclusive and pluralist missions statements, all of which give them legitimacy.
However, it may conversely be argued that a lot of the processes and transaction in
education are concerned with legitimacy only, and do not, to any great extent. have a
proven positive impact on what goes on in the classroom.
It is possible too, that school leaders serve no purpose other than to satisfy the need of
society for a visible leader. This brings the added danger that in developing school
leaders for the future the 'one size fits all' approach may appear to be attractive as we try
to get a workable definition of what a school leader should and ought to be. These issues
are addressed in the context of the literature on values in education. Arguably, purpose
and meaning are essential in helping a school become an effective learning community.
i.e. a community of minds and hearts.
As Greenfield

124

asserts:

What many people seem to want from schools is that schools reflect the values
that are central and meaningful in their lives. If this view is correct. schools are
cultural artifacts that people struggle to shape in their own image. Only in such
forms do they have faith in them; only in such forms can they participate in
them.
In 198-1- Greenfield. cited in Sergiovanni & Corbally

12:5

and paraphrased as follows. said

that the task of leadership was to create a moral order that binds a leader and others
together. In the context of schools, it is important to remember that the) exist in order
that young people get educated and not to provide leaders with opportunities to lead.
However, leadership is also an important component of successful teaching and learning
....

and, arguably, an essential component of school effectiveness.
Leadership is particularly important in a period of intense change and development.
As Thompson

126 asserts:

As demands grow on schools for improved quality and broader services, a new
leadership emerges. No longer managers ofroutines, school administrators
need increasingly to take initiative. They must understand change as well as
manage it. They must involve and motivate staff, create a positive culture, build
a group vision, develop quality educational programmes, provide a positive
instructional environment, encourage a high performance, apply evaluation
processes, analyse and interpret outcomes, be accountable for results and
maximize human resources. They must also stimulate public support and
engage community leaders.

In 1957, a number of relevant points were made by Selznick which indicated that the
institutional leader is primarily an expert in the promotion and protection of values.
Selznick

127

says that. "The art ofthe creative leader is the art of institution building, [he

reworking ofhuman and technological materials to fashion an organism that embodies
new and enduring values".

Thinking of this nature places the values domain at the centre of a school and makes it
the principal driving force, pushing everything else to the periphery.

I:~ Greenfield, T. B. ( 1973), Organisations

Social Inventions: Rethinking Assumptions c11>01/! Chance.
Journal of Applied Behavioural Science. p.570
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This may result in more dynamic and vibrant institutions and when values are important
they become sources of deep meaning and significance and become ends in themselves.
In an ideal world, one of the school leader's fundamental objectives may be to raise the
consciousness of followers/colleagues so that their definition of their own values in a
professional context inspires them to purposeful action.
More recent literature supports the idea that values and meaningfulness are sources of
identity and elevate levels of commitment from all partners. Bryk & DriscolL128 vleier l:~9
and Darling-Hammond

130

argue these points and see culture, meaning and significance

as part of the life-world of schools. Therefore, in the context of leadership, which is the
focus of this thesis, schools ought to be driven by meaning, not by systems. and leaders
must learn to make value-driven choices.
Many of the issues raised in the literature with regard to values in educational leadership
underpin the range of skill/competencies which are included in the quantitative research
aspect of this research. These skills are applicable to many of the aspects of leadership
which are explored in the quantitative research and issues such as motivation, staff
development, vision, empowerment, delegation. conflict management, human resource
management, assessment. curriculum development and ethos are fundamental to value
issues in education as trust and commitment require demonstrated competence on the part
of leaders.

1~8 Brvk, A. S. & Driscoll. :VI. E. ( 1988), The School as a Community: Theoretical Foundations. Contextual

In"lle~ces and Consequences for Teachers and Students. Madison, Wis. Nationa' Center for Effectix e
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Francisco C..-\: Jossey-Bass.
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These issues are fundamental to many aspects of the work of the school leader and the
literature suggests that administrative, managerial and leadership aspects of the leader's
work are inter-dependent and overlap in many of their fundamental aspects.
The opinion of Habennas

13]

is also both interesting and relevant to the issue under

review, in that he warns against the dominance over the life-world of schools by the
systems demands, in an era of change. In other words, if the system is allowed dictate the
purposes and values of schools, the result will be 'colonization of the life-world' of
schools, i.e. the system will dominate by a gradual process of top down change and
school goals, purposes, ideals and values may be imposed from without.
This process, some would argue, is currently underway and. in order to restore balance
between system needs and school values, there is a need for leadership. Therefore, a
cultural and value driven leadership view which will emphasise the role of leaders in
developing shared ways of thinking and feeling and conveying them to all partner
members of the organization, is required.
It is worth remembering the words ofTyack & Cuban, quoted in Sugrue,

1.32

in whose

view. "educational reforms are intrinsically political in origin".
The Education Act has provided clear guidelines in terms of the relationships between the
educational partners and their respective future roles are clearly identified. but without
strong school leadership, incorporating, as it should. the administrative. managerial and
leadership aspects of the role which is built. in large measure. on the key skills and
competencies of the role as indicated in the Iiterature, the qual ity of the bureaucracy in

Habermas, J. (1987). The theory of Communicative Action. 1"01 2 : Lifeworld and System: .1 Critique (~(
Functional Reason ( T McCarthy Trans.) Boston: Beacon Press
. '
13: Sugrue, C. (2004), Curriculum and Ideology: Irish Experiences International Perspectives. Dublin: The
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Liffey Press. p.167

terms of system needs may well emerge as the defining feature of Irish education in the
21 st. century.
This would be unfortunate, especially, if leadership were not to be included as a kcv
indicator of managerial efficiency.

2.8

Management versus Leadership:

The word manager indicates a concern with resource allocation, value for money
. and
,

administrative detail.
Leaders are, on the other hand, seen as having internal qualities with which they were
born.
History is often kind to leaders whilst, at the same time, being less well disposed towards
managerial deficiencies. Many great leaders are enigmatic, iconic figures. Take Martin
Luther King who did not live to see the fruits of his work. Some would argue that he and
others like him were simply caught up in a great historical moment and voiced the view
of society at that time.
Likewise, Churchill in Britain, who had a chequered political career with many ups and
downs, forged an international reputation as the man who led Britain from the brink of
defeat during World War II, when, arguably, circumstances created the ideal conditions
for his brand of uncompromising rhetoric which roused a nation to heroic levels of
endeavour.
Therefore, it may. be argued that historical situations often create leaders and, of course.
~

many of these leaders can and do. subsequently, influence history.
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It is possible, based on the above assumptions, to argue that managers are more tightly
linked to an organization than leaders are. The good manager usually accepts systems
and structures and tends to work in support of them unlike the leader who may. and often
does, tend to rise above the rules that bind him/her. The positions of manager and leader
are not mutually exclusive and leaders can be good managers and vice versa. In schools
it may be necessary to be both, due to the variety and diversity of issues pertaining.
Therefore, in the educational context, there is no currency to be gained from looking for
people with ideal traits to be leaders in our schools and traditional views, such as
Bernard's

133,

which explained leadership by the internal qualities with which people

were born are, arguably, flawed. This view had. at its core, the idea that leaders could be
identified and developed and that they were born with clearly identifiable personal
characteristics.
Conversely, for much of the twentieth century management thinking has been dominated
by 'scientific management' theory. This has been influenced by Taylor

134

and the core

argument is that there is one right way of doing a job which can be identified, introduced
and executed by good managers. The ideas of direction and control underpin this theory.
Adair,

135

in the eighties identified the manager's role as being concerned with keeping

the tensions between the team, the individual within that team and the task in balance in
order to produce the best possible results for the organization.
A key dimension to the work of schools is the need. for leaders, to motivate educational

yJ Bernard. L. L. (19:6). An Introduction to Social Psychology. ~e\\ Yo~k: Holt
I,~~ Tavlor, F. '1.v. (1911\ The Principles a/Scientific Management, ~e\\ York: Harper
D5 Adair. J. {I 983). Effective Leadership. Aldershot: Gower.
i
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partners and stakeholders in pursuit of agreed objectives. This requires that individual
and organizational objectives are reconciled where possible. As \lintzberg

136 asserts,

"formal authority vests (managers) with great potential power,' leadership determines in
large part how much of it they will realize "

In fact Mintzberg suggests that our understanding of management is often too simplistic
and, to break down a position into a series of tasks, undermines the human holistic face of
management, which can and does, incorporate leadership. In a school setting
management has to incorporate the necessary skills but in a human holistic context where
values and process are more important than product or profit. School principals need to
be both leaders and managers and schools, without the commitment of staff to the vision
articulated, are sometimes bereft of strong leadership.
Bennis

137 described

leaders as people who know what they want. why they want it and

are able to communicate that to others in a way that gains their support. Lappas 138 states
that, "the leadership focus ofknowing what you want and "when you want it distinguishes
exceptional from average leaders"

Drath & Palus,

139 suggest

that leadership requires participation from everyone so that all

members are engaged in creating meaning, and acting on that meaning. This focus on
leadership as a process and, not as an individual or an office, is relevant to school where,

Mintzberg, H. (1990). "The Manager's Job: Folklore and Fact" in Harvard Business Rt!\'It!W" MarchApri l. p.168
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in theory at least, professionals work as a team in a collaborative. supportive way. In
schools, all staff members have the potential to add to the leadership of the team, and
arguably at least, the line between leaders and followers is less clear and more flexible
than in other institutions. Successful school principals need to be successful team leaders
and team leadership may take on a multiplicity of shapes and forms.
According to Drath & Palus

140 the

applications of team leadership are as follows:

Instead offocusing leadership development almost exclusively on training
individuals to be leaders, we may, using this view, learn to develop leadership by
improving everyone's ability to participate in the process ofleadership

Arguably, schools are currently too deeply immersed in a rationalization process for an
individual, no matter how gifted, to manage. Therefore. school leaders need institutional
supports and dispersed leadership within their school communities. Some would argue
that these already exist, in the form of the DES administrative supports, school middle
management structures and school communities.
An interesting study on various leadership qualities by Donnelly & Kezsbom

1.+1

found

that managerial competence was the most important attribute followed by collaboration.
analytical competence, communication and interpersonal skills.
Therefore, schools may already be well placed in terms of structures and systems to
develop a collaborative model of leadership, which includes management as a key
component. Consequently. the answers to the questions and issues which currently
occupy the minds of principals may be closer at hand than is believed.
As Fullan I~'"- asserts:

lbI'd.• p.o.
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A good starting point is to develop a more relaxed attitude toward uncertaintv;
not to have expectations of the system that it is incapable ofmeeting, and then
to work on those more subtle, more powerful change forces that can bring
greater results over time
Coping may be all that is possible, in the short term. for the principal. and. s\ stem chance

-

~

that will provide greater support to the school principal may be a longer term objectiv e.
Heifetz & Linsky

143

address the issue of management versus leadership in the language

of technical change as opposed to adaptive change and, in the process. challenge school
principals to be pro-active leaders.
Every day, people have problems for which they do, in fact, have the neces.. . l/l)'
know-how and procedures. We call these technical problems. But there is a
whole host ofproblems that are not amenable to authoritative expertise or
standard operating procedures. They cannot be solved by someone who provides
the answer from on high. We call these adaptive challenges because they
require experiments, new discoveries, and adjustments from numerous places in
the organization or community. Without learning new ways-changing attitudes,
values and behaviours-people cannot make the adaptive leap necessary to thrive
in new environments. The sustainabilitv of change depends on having the
people with the problem internalize the change itself
Currently, schools in the Republic of Ireland are undergoing sustained change. School
principals are being asked to manage new challenges in uncharted

\\~lters

and. there are

new pressures on them. as a result.
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Adaptive change stimulates resistance because it chailenges people's habits,
beliefs and values. It asks them to take a loss, experience uncertainty, and even
express disloyalty to people and cultures. Because adaptive change forces
people to question and perhaps redefine aspects of their identity, it also
cliallenges their sense of competence. Loss. dislovaltv and feeling incompetent:
That's a lot to ask..\"0 wonder people resist.

u: Fullan. \ l. (":00,)) Educution in .\ (Of/on: Leading in cl Culture ot' Change. p. 10
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However, despite the challenges there is not an alternative for principals and they must.
in their leadership role within a school, show that there is a genuine commitment to the
institutional needs of the school by serving its ethos, its purposes and its integrity.
Consequently, there is an urgent need to address the structural anomalies which. arzuablx
....
.
at least, inhibit the emergence of real leadership in the Irish primary school system.
In the context of this research, the literature review suggests that management and
leadership are but opposite sides of the same coin and that as the multiplicity of
managerial skills grows, so does the need to lead. Conversely, the good leader creates
structures which require specific skills in terms of their successful maintenance and/or
development. Therefore, many of the specific skills and competencies included in the list
of final questionnaire items are fundamental to both the management and leadership roles
of the primary school principal.
In order to create and maintain an environment which encourages and supports everyone
in maximizing their potential contribution to school objectives management and
leadership may need to be viewed as inter-dependent and mutually inclusive and, in many
cases. the common interests of a group are defined in terms of simple, shared
management tasks which leaders persuade followers to do in the interest of group goals
and objectives. All of the questionnaire items included in the quantitative research are,
arguably at least, relevant to the leadership versus management debate in education and
indicative of a leadership view which respects the need for people to complete a
multiplicity of lower and/or higher order tasks which serve shared common. interests in
an effective supportive environment.
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2.9

Olson

Training for Leadership
145

identified lack of quality training programmes as a key factor in the shortage of

candidates for school leadership positions in the U.S. In that respect, it is foolish to
expect that, in the Republic of Ireland there exists a large pool of potential school leaders,
i.e. all qualified teachers. Evidence from Chapter 1 points to the opposite being the case
and the number of applicants for such positions is at an all time low level. Furthermore,
there is no formal national training programme available for aspiring principals within the
Republic of Ireland.
Many other jurisdictions offer competency-based training schemes and in Britain there
has been, since 1997, the National Professional Qualification for Headteachers (NPQH).
This is a centrally determined and accredited training programme.
The National Standards for Headteachers

146

contains a I ist of essential criteria in terms of

training for headship and included, inter alia, are:
Core purpose of the role of the headteacher
Key outcomes of headship
Professional knowledge and understanding
Skills and attributes
Key areas of headship (Strategic direction, school development. teaching and learning,
leading and managing staff, efficient staff and resource deployment and accountability)
There is a clear emphasis on organization, management in the above training programme
and this has resulted in some criticisms. For example, Gunter

147

argues that:
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... we have moved radically, perhaps tragically, from what traditionallv has
been known as the preparation ofheadteachers to the training ofheadteachers
and in doing so all the debates that have gone on nationally and internationally
about pedagogy and purposes are being marginalized.
.

Furthermore, it has been argued by Fullan,

148

who is paraphrased here, that the

management of change in education is now so complex that setting predetermined
pathways is no longer sufficient.
Therefore, leaders in the 21 st century will need to be flexible, responsive and adaptive and
it is difficult to see how skills such as these can be made compatible with a universal
competency-based model of training such as the NPQH as it currently exists.
It is also naive to "separate performance from the context in which it occurs"

1-19

and

difficult to determine acceptable levels of any skill. In the opinion of many you either
acquire the skill or do not.
An alternative approach has been attempted in Victoria in Australia, which focused on
developing an understanding of, the range of performance within the principal's work.
Louden & Wildy

150 favoured

this approach because, rather than listing duties and

responsibilities as competencies, "they abstract from commonly shared experiences and
familiar dilemmas those international skills and moral dispositions that appear to
differentiate the quality ofheadteachers performance"

In Hong Kong. the role of the principal is reduced to three domains for training purposes.

Fullan, M, (1993). Changing Forces: Probing the Depths of Educational Change. London: Falmer Press
Louden, W. & wildy. H. (1999). '''Short Shrift to long Lists: An Alternative Approach to the
Development of Performance Standards for School Headteachers", Journat ofEducutional .Administrati.rn
37 (2). p. 102
148

149

150

lbid., p.11S
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These are:
•

The principal as school leader.

•

The principal as leader of teaching and learning.

•

The principal as leader of the wider educational community.

Sweden, on the other hand, has a two year induction programme for principal teachers
which involves a mentoring system ..Within that system groups of newly appointed
principals are mentored by experienced colleagues. They are released from their normal
responsibilities for a month in order to facilitate this process. This two year period is
followed by a three year 'deepening' period when newly appointed principals study
leadership in schools and in other organizations. This is a significantly different
approach from earlier models due to the attempt to acquire and sustain the capacities of
leadership over a longer time-frame.
Gronn

151

identified four stages of leadership which include Formation: Accession;

Incumbency; Divestiture.
Formation is understood in this model as preparation for the role.
Accession is the stage of rehearsal where aspiring principals test their capacities.
Incumbency is leadership in action which can lead to further growth and mastery.
Divestiture is the process of letting go.
In the context of this research, it is clear that the training opportunities for aspiring or
recently appointed principals, are inadequate.
School leadership practice in the Republic of Ireland is still based on a historical model
as explored in Chapter ? and this may. arguably. no longer be relevant. A fundamental
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Gronn, P. (1999), The Making of Educational Leaders. London: Cassels. pp. ~:--+O
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restructuring of the school system, to enhance the opportunity of principals to be leaders
is necessary, or the demands on principals to manage may well dominate the future
educational landscape. Leadership needs a future orientation to survive and flourish
going forward in an environment which is complex, dynamic and fluid. Schools will
undoubtedly remain centralized in terms of bureaucracy and control but it is important to
avoid what Guthrie cited in Wang and Walberg

152 referred

to as the assumption that

schools were, "nodes in an administrative neural network" and mere, "operational

recipient(s) ofthese good policies".
Sergiovanni

153

has referred to the dilemma of continuing to persist with a familiar vie",..

of the role of school leader in a time of change and said, "changing our metaphors is an

important prerequisite for developing a new theory ofmanagement and a new leadership
practice"
In the Irish educational context, it is likely that, unless stronger professional leadership is
exercised within our school, a management orientated accountability framework will
define the role of the school principal in the future.
Anecdotal evidence would support this view and it is apparent that, at present there is
considerable role ambiguity and role overload for school principals. This may be leading
to what viurphy

154

referred to as, "a personal sense ofloss for principals, a loss of

control and a loss ofprofessional identity"

15~
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In the context of this thesis, all of the questionnaire items which comprise the quantitativ e
research element of the research are concerned with framing the development of skill
related accountability procedures in school leadership in the context of fundamental
training in these skills.

2.10

School Leadership in the Future

As we enter a period when school boundaries grow increasingly porous and the need to
satisfy customers increases, pressures on principals continue to grow. Schools are repositioning themselves as a result of current social, political and economic trends and

new strategic partnerships are being sought, which must carry implications for school
leadership. The old role of the principal, as the sol itary instructional leader will be
inadequate in this new context, and he/she will have to have considerable insight into
education and be able to manage the process of change.
Sergiovanni,
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paraphrased here, speaks of this transformational leader as one who can

raise expectations of leaders and followers in a complex learning organization which
:
embraces change. However, leaders a Iso have agen das, an d accordi109 to x.xanus:

156

Effective leaders have agendas; they are totally results orientated. They adopt
challenging new visions of what is both possible and desirable, communicate
their visions, and persuade others to become so committed to these new
directions that they are eager to lend their resources and energies to make them
happen

Schools as organizations are described by Fullan, paraphrased here.

157 as

places where

Serziovanni, T. J. (1991), op. cit.
B. (1992), Visionary Leadership: Creating a Compelling Sense of Direction jor your
Organisation. San Francisco: Josscy-Bass. pA
ISS
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moral passion, rather than objectives, are the basis for their existence.
These learning organization are communities of inter-connected relationships in which all
processes are reciprocal. See Caldwell & Spinks
Odden

159

158 on

the self-managing school and

for an American perspective on school leadership.

Generally, the image of these new schools in the literature is one of empowerment and
capacity building and, in them, the emphasis on acquiring new skills becomes a matter of
culture with values and skills seen as means to an end, rather than an end in themselves.
Within this conceptual framework, individual schools may experience difficulty in
defining their view of the direction they would Iike to take. as Marsh

160 has

indicated.

They may recognize the need for fundamental change and the need for an organizational
strategy to respond, but find it difficult to redesign the work and structure of the
organization. or change the vision. All of these issues have implications for leadership
and in the Irish context, with new perspectives on teaching and learning being imposed
on schools, there is a clear requirement for school reorganization in the interest of
resolving emerging tensions.
Mohram

161

suggests that principals will need to show a willingness to challenge

professional practices and create new ones in the interest of client needs. This cannot
happen without ongoing professional development and training. Nor, is it likely that

Pullan, M. (1993), op. cit.
ISS Caldwell, B. J. & Spinks. J. (1992), Leading the Self-managing School. London: Falmer.
.
159 Odden, A. R. (1995), Educational Leadership/or America's Schools. ~ew York: :\lcGraw-HIiI. .
Ic>O Marsh. D. D. (1996), '!'vlaking School Reform Work: Lessons from Successful Schools," Thrust for
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Educational Leadership
IC>I Mohrman. S. (1994), 'Making the Transition to High-performance Management in Mohrman. S.,
Wohlstetter, P. & Associates, School-Based Management: Organising/or High per'ormancc. San
Francisco: Josey-Bass

definitive answers wi-ll be reached and, in a learning organization such as described. the
advice of Odden 162 is both practical and wise:
The vision created should be viewed as tentative, as somethine
o with hieh
0
potential that will be tried, but more likely will need to be redesigned and
modified more than once over time

Principals in schools of the future will need to be both managers and leaders. They will
need personal and positional power within their schools. On a personal level they will
need to be able to persuade others through mentoring, planning and by virtue of their
deep understanding of teaching and learning and the way it relates to student outcomes.
Positionally, they will need to be able to restructure schools and create leadership at all
levels with a clear emphasis on school culture, school community and academic results.
To exercise leadership in the future. principals will need to institutional ize their
leadership because due to the complexity of the issues, no leader, no matter how gifted.
will be able to solve everything.
Leadership has to be systematic. yet team orientated in order to be successful in times of
change.
It must not be confused with status, power or even official authority and. even though

leadership is comprised of these characteristics. it must also transcend them because
though all school leaders have subordinates, it does not follow that subordinates are
followers.

It>':;

Odden. A. R. ~ 1(95), op. cit. p.~9"7

2.11

Women in Leadership

Gender is clearly a factor in educational leadership and in an Irish context there is a
predominantly female teaching profession but a higher ratio of male to female principals.
From Chapter 1 it may be deduced that there is an underlying assumption that leadership
requires male characteristics. This is alluded to by Brown

163

who concluded that:

"one ofthe popular reasons given for the different treatment of women in
management stems from stereotyping females as ineffective leaders.. .trait
studies consistently supported the traditional attitude that women lack adequate
leadership characteristics

Some studies have however identified differences in leadership styles and in an analysis
of a large number of studies comparing leadership styles of male and female principals,
Eagly et aI,

164

found some evidence of different styles. They concluded that there was a

tendency for women to have a more democratic and less autocratic style of leadership.
Furthermore, females were more tasks orientated than males but no better in terms of
interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate.
However, Vinnicombe

165,

in a study of managers in England, developed a more

differentiated view of leadership styles and in a range of possibilities which included,
traditionalists, catalysts, visionaries and negotiators, she found a marked absence of
female traditionalist leaders and more visionaries and catalysts than amongst males, i.e.
.fOO/o versus 280/0 respectively.

This suezests
that females are better transformational leaders than males.
00
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The general evidence, according to Powell,

166

is that female and male leaders "differ in

some ways (in their leadership traits) and at some times, but, for the mas! part. {hey do
not differ".

There is little reason to believe that either female or male leaders are superior in carrying
out their leadership roles or that because there are more male principals that they are
necessarily any better at the job.
There is ample evidence, on the other hand, that women are denied equal opportunity in
terms of leadership positions within schools. For example, Weindling & Earley 16i' have
asserted that women tend to spend longer in achieving promotion and their careers tend to
be more meandering than males.
In fact males, are according to Evetts

168,

generally, .. more highly visible and manage

through flair. forceful personality and the ability to know when opportunities present
themselves to secure unusually rapid advancement"

In addition to male characteristics, another powerful influence is the way in which
women have been traditionally viewed in a patriarchal society and the lack of female
role models within education has been a feature of the Irish primary school system.
Therefore, despite the fact that education is a female dominated profession, it appears that
female principals are not representative of that dominance and a shift in thinking will be
required for females to occupy their proper place in the hierarchy of leadership within our
schools.

Powell, G. N. (19881. Women and Men in Management. Newbury Park. California: Sage Publications.
p.165
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167 Weindling, D. & Earley, P. (1987), Secondary Headship: The Early Years. "\FER-"<t~lson, \\ indsor
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In a new educational era, leadership, in which values, collegiality and team orientation
are set to challenge traditional understanding of leadership which emphasized
assertiveness and masculinity,. women appear set to be the primary source of authority.
This is particularly true in an era when men are not being attracted into education and
where the ratio of males to females continues to fall to unprecedented low levels.
Furthermore, the role of women as leaders needs to be understood in the context of
changing societal expectations. Underpinned by equality issues, it is likely that women
will assume a far more central role in educational leadership in the future.

2.12

Leadership and Change:

Leadership in education has always been a pivotal concept but it is, arguably. now in
crisis as the transformational forces in education bring increased demand for a new
definition of it. Schools no longer have a monopoly on knowledge and learning and now
exist in a competitive arena which requires future and strategic planning. Age old
assumptions about the meaning of education, which favoured the notion that knowledge
was learning, are being challenged by the notion that education is a lifelong process.

In

addition, knowledge is no longer viewed as fixed or accessible only through institutions
which define it, and available to only select groups in society.
We live in the information age which has made globalization an aspect of education and
school communities need to build conditions for professional and institutional growth and
as Levine and Crom
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suggest, the emphasis has shifted from. "total quality

management which was largely technically driven. to an emphasis on total quality
leadership. which takes the technical side and marries it with the human side ..

This shift in thinking will require consideration, empathy, motivational skill coupled with
drive, imagination and innovation on the part of leaders. In addition, conceptions of
leadership will need to embrace the definition of leadership as collegiality. in preference
to one of power or position.
In the words of Murphy", "leaders have to lead notfrom the apex ofthe pyramid but
from the centre ofthe web ofhuman relationships" and this idea of communitv
"

leadership as opposed to formal leadership is the challenge that currently faces school
communities.
In the context of this research, which was initiated in a period of great challenge for
principals, it was expected that tensions would emerge from the data in relation to the
former traditional view of school leadership and the emerging uncertainty about the
parameters and definition of effective leadership in times of change and partnership.
This likely conflict is well described by Grace

171

who stated:

.. .the idea that transformative leadership could be exercised by a community of
leaders rather than by the formal and hierarchical leader would require a
significant transformation ofconsciousness among teachers, parents and pupils

However. the task for leadership remains one of building conditions in which partnership
can be accommodated and concepts of learning broadened and enhanced. This will
require cultural understanding and rejects, to an extent, the notion that leadership models
are totally transferable between schools. Certainly, many of the skills are common but
school communities remain unique cultural entities.

Levine. S. R. & Crorn, \1. A. (1994) The Leader in Yell. Simon & Schuster: 'e\v York. p.:q
I ro Murphy. J. (1994), "Transfonnational Change and the Evolving Rule of the Principa~" in \'I~rphy. J. &
Seashore, L. K. (eds.) Reshaping the Principalship: Insightsfrom Transformational Reform Efforts.
Corwin: Newbury Park. p.26
/71 Grace, G. (1995), School Leadership, London. Fulmer Press. p. 54
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Nor, are effective school leaders simply good managers and evidence from vloos &
Dempster cited in McBeath

172

suggests that models of leadership differ from culture to

culture:

In England heads are expected to act as behavioural role models; in Scotland,
they are expected to be directly involved in supporting teaching and learning in
the classroom with extensive curriculum knowledge; in Denmark thev must
have pedagogical insight but provide support at a distance for their teachers; in
Australia, they are expected to demonstrate the strength oftheir personal
qualities as they extend leadership and management opportunities to their
teachers
In general, the trend appears to be one of replacing bureaucratic leadership approaches
with a more distributed one and to expect that a generally applicable model of leadership
exists is, perhaps, naive.
However, these changes are compounded by market forces which put the school principal
in a difficult situation and calls on them to establish efficiency as a cornerstone of school
activity. This may conflict with the ethos and values of many schools.
As Boylett and Finlay
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have indicated, that dilemma is becoming a recurring theme of

school leadership and they have pointed to the past when distinctions were clearer:

.. .public sector management's prime objective was recognized as a moral
absolute to 'do good' rather than prioritizing objectives in relative economic
terms. But the changes imposed by parental choice and outcome-led
performance measurement ofschool efficiency and effectiveness have turned
the philosophy ofschool management on its head

In terms of the above comments, the leadership challenge has a number of equally
important aspects. In the first place there is a need to decide on what kind of leadership

Moos, L. & Dempster, ~. (1998), "Some Comparative Learnings from the Study" in \kBeath, J. I ~d.)
£tf~ctive School Leadership: Responding to Change. London: Paul Chapman Publishing. pp.l 07-108
I ~3 Boylert, I. and Finlay, D. (1996), "Corporate Governance and the School Headteacher" Public Money
and Management. April-June. pp..31-38
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is most appropriate for our schools and secondly there is a need to understand and
articulate the values that underpin the role of the principal in a particular school setting.
Effective leadership in schools in a time of change is as much about sustaining
community relationships and ensuring that all stakeholders are heard as it is about
responding to external forces. Good principals will prioritise their time depending on
circumstances and endeavour, where possible, to keep the internal and external aspects of
school life in balance. In the words of Riley & MacBeath

17'+,

"Effective leadership is

about making those choices and about managing the 'fit' between the external world and
the internal world ofthe school"

However, there is always the possibility that, despite the contextual nature and the variety
of school leadership models, good school leaders are identifiable.
As Riley & MacBeath
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suggest:

They are distinguished by their vision and passion and by their capacity to bring
a critical spirit into the complex and demanding job ofheadship, whilst at the
same time focusing on staffand pupil performance, and on classroom
pedagogy.

In concluding this review of the literature, it is worth mentioning the seven heresies of
leadership as outlined by McBeath

176.

He identified the following possible

characteristics of future school leaders and suggested that, in a culture of change which
requires new models of leadership. the following characteristics, paraphrased here. might
be essential.

17,j
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Leaders need to break rules, set unattainable goals, be excellent followers as wel] as good
leaders, allow themselves be managed in order to avoid chaos, behave like grown-ups. be
democratic and less hierarchical, be supportive to all stakeholders and have enouzh
selfb
awareness to accept the need for training. The final characteristic, according to
MacBeath is, a realization that all leaders may need to be 'locked up' which is an
interesting, but unexplored hypothesis, in McBeath's book.

2.13

Literature in the context of the Quantitative Research

In this research thesis the literature review had a broad focus which explored common
conceptual definitions and understandings of leadership. The challenge, in the context of
the empirical research, was to relate the literature to concrete leadership exemplars and
solid observable phenomena in schools.
Therefore, a skills/competency approach was decided upon and within that framework it
is implicit that leadership, as an aspect of the work of the school principal, is an
observable phenomena in a range of specific situations and contexts within the broader
parameters of the work of the school leader which includes leadership, administration and
management as core and, arguably, inter-dependent variables.
Having carefully considered the literature, in the context of the research question which
sought to explore the attitudes of principals to key aspects of their work, it was decided to
frame the empirical questions in the context of essential operational examples of
leadership theory in action. As a result the final list of quantitative research items are
concrete operational manifestations of the concepts reviewed in Chapter ~ of the research
and are. essentially a bridge between theory and practice. given that. it is in the
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application of skills/competencies that leadership is exercised within our primary
schools. The literature review points to a body of existing work which addresses the
concept of leadership in a theoretical framework and in this thesis those leadership
theories are evaluated in the context of their application vis-a-vis the core work of the
school principal which is administrative, managerial and leadership orientated. In the
context of this research, it is hoped that the theoretical framework evident in the literature
will provide the reader with:
•

An understanding of the key importance of school leadership

•

A broad overview of important issues in school leadership.

•

A conceptual framework in which the research may be located.

•

A bridge between the literature and the quantitative research undertaken in terms
of the literature review having a direct impact on the final list items included in
the questionnaire.

The following core skills and competencies which are defined. in the context of this
research, as concrete operational manifestations of leadership in practice are in line with
the theoretical framework outlined in the literature review are included in the
questionnaire under the following general headings. All of the skills/competencies
included in the final questionnaire were considered to be concrete manifestations of
leadership in practice and a bridge between theory and practice in the context of this
research thesis
o

Organisational leadership (Vision and Empowerment)

o

Cultural Leadership (Ethos and Public Relations)

o

Pol itical Awareness

C~egotjation

and Policy ReconciIiatiorn

o

Educational Management (Teaching, Staff Development. Assessment.
Curriculum Change)

o

Organisational Management (Communication and Interpersonal Skills)

o

Educational Management (Decision Making and Pastoral Care)

o

Professional Knowledge ( Ability to Lead and Ability to Deliver)

o

Client Satisfaction ( Availability and Networking)

o

Promotional Skills (School Profiling and School Pride)

o

Resource Management ( Financial Management and Budgeting)

o Job Satisfaction ( Stress Management and Staff Appraisal)
o

Policy Development (School Planning and Policy Development)

o

Administration ( Record Keeping and Staff Selection)

o

Induction (Training and Role Clarity)
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Chapter 3.
Research Methodology.

3.1

Introduction.

In this section of the research project various research methods are evaluated
and a rationale is given for choosing a particular method, i.e. postal questionnaire in
this instance. The objective of the research was to come to a deeper understanding of
the role of the primary school principal by applying a systematic and reliable means
of data collection and, in order to do so, it was necessary to establish the most
appropriate research method from the range of possibilities available.
A relevant quote from Allyn and Bacon

177 though

old, in comparison to modem

literature in this area, succinctly describes the research process as follows:

Research is best conceived as a process of arriving at dependable solutions
through the planned and systematic collection, analysis and interpretation of
data. It is a most important tool for advancing knowledge, for promoting
progress and for enabling man to relate more effectively to his environment, to
accomplish his purposes and to resolve his conflicts.

Cohen, Manion and Morrison
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defined methods to mean, .. ...that range ofapproaches

used in educational research to gather data 'which are to be used as a basis for inference
and interpretation, for explanation and prediction".

Considering the need of a researcher to use the most appropriate research technique.
consideration was given to all methods at the outset. Included in these deliberations

Allyn & Bacon (1978). Research Methods and Statistics (lSBN: 0-205-18697-1) p.12
I ~s Cohen. L.. Manion, L. and Morrison. K. (~OOO), Research Methods in Education (5'Jp Ed) London:
I '7

Routledge. p.38
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were the two main research paradigms, i.e. quantitative (positivist, longitudinal and
, cross-section surveys, questionnaires, standardised interviews) and qualitative
(phenomenological, action research, case studies, documents, semi-structured and
unstructured interviews, participant observation).
In terms of research paradigms, the dilemma lay in choosing between quantitative or
qualitative methodologies. These are fundamentally different approaches in terms of
epistemology and philosophy with one being driven by a positivist agenda and the other a
phenomenological life- view. However, modem literature has suggested that the
relationship between quantitative and qualitative research methods can be
complementary. This is a fundamental shift in thinking from the pure paradigm approach
of earlier theorists. Within the pure paradigm philosophical approach different
definitions of quantitative and qualitative research methods are emphasised and the
opposing view ideas are defended. The following definitions, offered by Bell. are
indicative of the pure paradigm approach.
Bell
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defines quantitative methodology as follows,

Quantitative researchers collect facts and study the relationship ofone set
offacts to another. They use techniques that are likely to produce
quantified and, if possible, generalizable conclusions.
This positivist research philosophy involves working with observable social reality.
The emphasis is on a highly structured methodology to facilitate replication and the
end product will normally be generalisations similar to those produced by the
physical and natural sciences. Quantitative researchers. who remain removed from
the process of data collection. would argue that the facts they gather are completely

Bell, J. ( 1999), Doing Your Own Research Project: A Guide for the First-time Researchers in Ecu.c.uion
and Social Sciences (3rd Edition), Open University Press. p.7
17Q
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objective and devoid of any researcher bias and that the whole of their findinzs
are
:=
equal to the sum of all the constituent parts, no more.
However, this has long been the subject of much debate and even as far back as
1839 the foIlowing comments on quantitative methods, in particular postal
questionnaires, were made in a report l 80 of that time:
It is impossible to expect accuracy in returns obtained bv
- circulars,
various constructions being put on the same question by different
individuals who consequently classify their replies upon various principles
Many have since joined the chorus of dissatisfaction with quantitative methods of
data collection and questions of validity, epistemological underpinnings and
reliability are some of the issues in current debate between exponents of
quantitative research and their qualitative counterparts. Notwithstanding these
issues, it is clear that postal questionnaires, the preferred methodology of the
researcher in this case, are a frequently used mechanism of data collection due to
cost-effectiveness and the lack of necessity to devote huge human resources. Time
advantages are also an attraction to the part-time researcher. That is not, of course,
an argument in favour of quantitative research above all other methods but it is fair
to say that, when it comes to gathering simple, factual information, a well organised
questionnaire can sometimes be a suitable research instrument. Nor. does
suitability mean effectiveness and many- other issues have to be considered. For
~

example. it is arguable. that all research tools are flawed and that the chances of
producing a perfect data collection instrument are limited because it is virtually
impossible for any researcher to ask a completely neutral question in the first place.

Report of a Committee of the Manchester Statistical Society on the state of Education in the County of
Rutland (18]9). Journal of tilt.' Staustic.il Society ofLondon 1. p.303
ISO

Because questionnaire items will be theory led and derived from a subjectiv e
researcher-led point of view it may be claimed that quantitative researchers gather
evidence to support a personal and/or paradigm view which may undermine, for
some at least, the value of this research instrument. In the context of this research it
was felt that, notwithstanding the point raised above, that the status of the
questionnaire as a research tool could be maintained by careful design and the view
of the researcher remained that questionnaires, as a means of gathering particular
information at a speci fie point in time, were a suitable instrument of data collection.

The phenomenologists who view social phenomena as socially constructed and are
particularly concerned with gaining insights would not agree with the use of
questionnaires in this context. and their stance is well described by Bell.
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who

defined qualitative research as follows:

Researchers adopting a qualitative perspective are more concerned to
understand individual's perception ofthe world; they seek insight rather
than statistical analysis.

Qualitative researchers believe that the whole is, arguably. much greater that the sum of
all its parts and believe that rich insights may be lost if you simply compress data into a
series of law-like generalisations. This is anathema to phenomenologists who seek to
discover what Rernenyi et al 18~ call " ... the details of the situation to understand the

reality or perhaps a 'working reality behind them"

lSI
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Rernenyi et al, (1998). Doing Research in Business and Management: An Introduction

Method, London: Sage. p..3.:'
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It would be easy to fall into the trap of thinking that one research approach is better than
another. That would miss the point and perhaps various approaches are just better at
doing different things. Research rarely falls neatly into either paradigm and man) writers
suggest comparisons between qualitative and quantitative research paradigms are not
entirely impossible and that the possibility of them being complementary may also exist.
The complementary view which is both practical and realistic was expressed as follows
by Best and Kahn: 183
Quantitative research is based more directly on its original plans and its
results are more readily analysed and interpreted. Qualitative research is
more open and responsive to its subject. Both types ofresearch are valid
and useful. They are not mutually exclusive. It is possible for a single
investigation to use both methods.

This technique of combining methods of research is often referred to as 'triangulation of
methods'. Cohen and Manion
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consider this technique to be particularly appropriate in

the field of education. They believe that the teaching-learning process is so complex and
involved that a single method approach to research philosophies results in limited and
sometimes misleading data.

Notwithstanding the above arguments it was decided that a positivist/empiricist approach
as defined by Usher

185 would

be an appropriate method of data collection in the context

of this research which sought information from a large cohort of school principals (12.3)
in the West Cork area. The aim of this research was to obtain information from which

183

90
Illol

185

111

Best, J. W. and Kahn, J. U. (1989), Research in Education (6 Edition.) Boston. Allyn 8,: Bacon. p.89Cohen. L. & Manion. L. (1994). Research vtethods in Education. London: Routledge, p,2~8
Usher, R.. Brvant, L. & Johnston. R. ~ 19l F ), Adult Education and the Post-modern Chailcn-:e. Leurnin-:

beyond the Limiis. London: Routledge. pp.171-190
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patterns of responses, might be extracted. Survey methods were considered appropriate.
Cohen and Manion (1994)

186

describe the survey as the most commonly used descriptive

method in educational research and state that:

Surveys gather data at a particular point in time with the intention of
describing the nature of existing conditions, of identifying standards
against which existing conditions can be compared, or determining the
relationships that exist between specific events.

Survey methods were seen as the most appropriate by the researcher because questions
could be designed so that individuals answers could be added together to produce results
which applied to the whole sample. In addition, data could be easily broken down to
facilitate analysis and interpretation.

Therefore, it was decided to collect the primary data using quantitative methodology,
employing a series of precise and pre-structured written questions, i.e. a postal
questionnaire with each respondent being asked to answer the same set of questions in the
same order. This provides an efficient means of collecting data from a large group of
respondents prior to quantitative analysis. The research being undertaken was essentially
descriptive and, because the research objective was to identify and quanti fy the attitudes
of principal teachers to a range of aspects of the work they commonly undertake, the use
of questionnaires was considered appropriate because it enabled the identification and
description of the variability in the different areas under review. That is not to say that

J

qualitative approach would not allow the same information to be gathered which. clearly,
it would. However. because of practical considerations of time. human resources and the

IS()

Cohen, L. and Manion. L. (1994), op. cit. p.89
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fact that this research was conducted by a part-time post-graduate student it was decided
that a postal questionnaire was an appropriate research tool given the philosophical and
practical arguments to the contrary.
Furthermore, and strictly within the quantitative field of research, the postal questionnaire
was also preferred above a range of other quantitative alternatives. Among these
alternatives were telephone questionnaires, structured interviews, on-line questionnaires.
longitudinal studies and case studies, all of which can be considered quantitative in terms
of epistemology and philosophical underpinnings.
The researcher was also cognizant of the fact that within this research project the sample
included a mixture of different genders, ages, educational levels. experience and attitude
and could thus, arguably. be considered a cross-sectional study. However, it was felt that
the use of the postal questionnaire was not inconsistent with that information and that its
use would in no way inhibit the collection of data or its subsequent quantitative analysis.
To a large extent the demographic variables within the sample could be analysed and
identified within the quantitative and statistical analysis.
At all times the researcher was confident that he understood the advantages and
disadvantages of the questionnaire as a data collection tool, was fully aware of the range
of questionnaire options open to him, understood the philosophical divide and the
possibility of triangulation of methods. had the ability to design. pilot and administer a
questionnaire which would address the research question and meet the objectives of the
project which \vere to measure and quantify a range of aspects relevant to the current
workload of the primary school principal in the West Cork area.
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3.2

The question naire as a data collection tool.

The collection of data by the survey method often has been criticised but remains popular
for many reasons. Among these is the ability to collect a large amount of data from a
sizeable population in an economical way. In addition, the survey method is seen as
authoritative by people in general because it is familiar to them, easily understood and a
common means of reporting on attitudes of people to all aspects of life in the popular
media.
Using survey methods also gives the researcher a measure of control over the research
process and, though large amounts of time are required to design. pilot and analyse
questionnaires, it can be at the discretion of the researcher to a large degree. In practice
most of the major stages of questionnaire research strategy are under the control of the
researcher with the exception of the number of questionnaires returned and, arguably.
even that aspect will have been influenced by the quality of the design phase itself.
Therefore, to some extent the researcher using questionnaires will remain free from
undue dependence on others for information and/or expertise as the project unfolds.
Unfortunately, the data collected by questionnaire strategies may not be as wide ranging
as those collected by other methods and there is a limit to the number of questions that
can be included before the goodwill of respondents is presumed on too much.
In addition, the possibil ity of badly design ing a questionnaire. a distinct possibil ity in the
case of amateur researchers. is always there and this negative view of the questionnaire JS
an instrument of research has been highlighted by many in the field.
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.
N or .IS t hiIS a recent phenomenom and Thorndike

187

~ as far back as the start of the

twentieth century, expressed this when he said, "one vice ofstatistical studies in

education today is the indiscriminate use oflists ofquestions as a means ofcollecting
data by correspondence"
Many issues around the use of quantitative methods of data collection amongst which are
questions about validity. epistemological underpinnings and reliability require
consideration. These issues, which were alluded to in the previous section of this thesis.
inform the current debate between exponents of quantitative research and their qualitative
counterparts.
Notwithstanding these reservations however, it was the view of the researcher that the
postal questionnaire method was the most appropriate in the context of the research being
undertaken which was motivated. in the first instance, by the views of the researcher
himself, and was simply a means to gather evidence in support of. or contrary to. the
view of the researcher that principals of primary schools in the West Cork area had a very
difficult, if not an impossible, job.

Therefore, in the context of the research project the questionnaire was used as Cohen et al
188

said, "to gather data at a particular point in time with the intention ofdescribing the

nature ofexisting conditions ".

IS7

Thorndike. E. L. t 1911). "Quantitative Investigations in Education" School Review JI()!7ngr,:ph
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The advantage of questionnaires, according to Hopkins (1998)

189

who is paraphrased

here, are, that they are easy to administer and not difficult to complete in the majority of
cases. In addition they provide feedback on a range of issues and attitudes, provide
quantifiable data and eliminate the effect of personal interaction between researcher and
respondents.
The disadvantages to questionnaires, and I paraphrase Hopkins. were the time consuming
.

~

nature of the statistical analysis, the extensive preparation required to get clear and
relevant questions, the difficulty of exploring issues in depth, the assumption that all
respondents will have the necessary literacy skills and the lack of opportunity to check
the truth of the responses as some respondents may not answer candidly or truthfully

Anderson

190 offered

important words of advice on the construction of questionnaires.

when stating, " ... if well constructed, a questionnaire permits the collection

0/ reliable

and reasonable valid data, relatively simply, cheaply and in a short space oftime".
However, Anderson

191

further stated that, " ... there are many sloppy questionnaires and

these yield unreliable data oflimited validity and utility ".
Therefore, it may be argued that questionnaires, if properly constructed are not
necessarily less valid than other forms of data collection such as interviews, which were
one of a range of alternative options considered by the researcher.

Hopkins. D. (1198)• .-l Teachers Guide to Classroom Research Buckingham: Open University Press
p.74
1<)0 Anderson. G. ( 1Q(6), Fundamentals ojEduc.uional Research London. ~e\.. York and Philadelphia: The
Fulmer Press. p.20 1
ISIl
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. . 0I '. p._ "
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Cohen and Manion

192

supported this point of view by stating:

Response levels to postal surveys are not invariably less than those obtained
by interview procedures: frequently they equal, and in some
cases surpass those achieved in interviews. Nor does the questionnaire have
to be short in order to obtain a satisfactory response level.

McKernan 193 described the questionnaire as a data collection method which is. "easy to
administer and provides direct responses ofboth factual and attitudinal information ".

Having given due consideration to all of the above points of view the reasons for
selecting postal questionnaires as the most suitable data collecting techniques in the
context of this research project, were as follows:

•

Large amounts of data could be collected in a short space of time and relatively
cheaply.

•

Respondents had high literacy and comprehension skills as all were educated to
third level.

•

Researcher had lots of qualitative information, having been a principal in the area
under review a number of years previously, on which to base the questions
included in the postal questionnaire.

•

The sample was geographically dispersed across a region of 80 mls in length and
100 mls in width.

•

Anonymity of respondents was guaranteed and likelihood of contamination or
distortion of respondents' replies was low.

Ill2
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•

Financial and resource implications made the postal questionnaire an attractix c
option.

•

Time constraints did not allow the researcher the luxury of long interview s on a
wide range of issues with a large number of respondents.

In addition to the use of a large cross-sectional sample and the need to standardise the
measurement of questionnaire items, the objectives of the research, which were based on
identifying, describing and quantifying the attitudes of local principals to a range of skills
and competencies which they need and use in their daily work, were well served by that
particular research instrument, i.e. quantitative methods using the postal questionnaire as
a tool of data collection.

3.3

Questionnaire Design

In this research project, the questionnaire developed from broad aims and hypotheses.
The basic research question had sprung from the experiences of the researcher as a
primary school principal in West Cork and data was being sought in order to test and
evaluate a personal and/or paradigm view which perceived the Iife of the school
principal, particularly the teaching principal. as chaotic. stressful and often unsupported
at systems level.
Therefore. the selection of appropriate questions became an issue of major importance to
the researcher and. by examining the many issues in the working life of the principal in
the context of the literature review. about which the researcher had first-hand experience.
a number of key concepts were defined and used as the basis for actual questions. The-e
concepts were broadly based on the administrative. management and leadership
IQ~ Mckernan. J. (1996). Curriculum Action Research. London. Kegan. p.1 2.:'

9:2

responsibilities of the school principal and included areas such as organisational
leadership (vision and empowerment), cultural leadership (ethos and public relations),
political awareness (negotiation and policy reconciliation), educational leadership
(teaching/learning,staff development, assessment, and curriculum change). orzanisational
'-

'-

management (communication and interpersonal skills),educational management (
decision making and pastoral care), professional knowledge (ability. to lead and abilitv
. to
deliver), client satisfaction (availability and networking), promotional skills (school
profile and school pride), resource management (financial management and budgeting).
job satisfaction (stress management and delegation), human resource management
(motivation and conflict management), human resource management (staff management
and staff appraisal), policy development (school planning and policy development).
administration (record keeping and staff selection) and induction (training and role
clarity). (See complete questionnaire in appendix III, page 277.)
Cognisant of the words of Punch

194,

who reminded us of the critical nature of good

questions when stating... the focus ofthis question must almost always show that there is
much more than meets the eye ", questions on the key skills/competences of the principal

were devised and presented in the following pattern.
In each area included in the questionnaire five questions on the practice of. time dev oted
to. the acquisition of the level of competence and the training need were included.

Punch. K. F. (1998). Imroduction ofSocial Research: Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches.
London: Sage. p.J6
194
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A similar pattern of enquiry was followed in a range of issues relating to the

administrative, managerial and leadership role of the principal and it was felt that these
questions were appropriate for the following reasons:
•

They were at the right level of detail to answer the investigative purpose of the
research, i.e. the experiences of the researcher as a principal in the area and his
knowledge of the issues ensured that the questionnaire items review were
appropriate to the topic.

•

Respondents had the necessary knowledge to answer all questions. i.e. all
respondents were working as principals and faced the issues discussed on a
regular basis

•

There was no use ofjargon or emotive language.

•

Questions were inoffensive and unthreatening.

•

Questions were not unduly complicated and easy to interpret.

•

There were no negatives or ambiguous sentence structures in the questionnaire.

•

There were no leading questions.

•

Questions did not prevent certain answers being given by respondents.

•

Questions did not embarrass or attack the professional competencies of the
individual respondents.

According to Bourque & Fielder (1995)

I Q5.

there are four classifications of a research

<)~ Bourque. L. and Fielder. E. P. (19 9 :' ), How to Conduct Self-Administered and vlai! Surveys. Sage

Publications: California. pp.26-.'O
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question which makes it effective. These are, and I paraphrase. a contained topic. a focus
on the present; a well structured sequence of questions set in a clear field and a clear
research objective set in strictly defined parameters.
The researcher was satisfied that the postal questionnaire used as a data collection tool in
this thesis was in conformity with the above characteristics of good research questions.
Ideal questionnaires will have questions framed in the same way that laws are enacted
and a quote from Davidson cited in Cohen, Manion and Morrison was the standard to
which this research project aspired. Davidson

196

said that a good questionnaire is as

follows:
It is clear, unambiguous and uniformly workable. Its design must minimize
potential errors from respondents ...and coders. And since people's
participation in surveys is voluntary, a questionnaire has to help in engaging
their interest, encouraging their co-operation, and eliciting answers as close as
possible to the truth
At all times the researcher felt that the research topic, in which he, as a former school
principal, had a personal interest, could be successfully explored using the questionnaire
as an appropriate research tool in a quantitative framework.
In addition, all of the issues raised were, arguably, of a common interest to principals
everywhere and not particular to the Irish educational context, let alone the narrower
West Cork educational one.
Because there exists. a vast literature in the area of school leadership, it was the intention
of the researcher to provide, where possible. fresh local insights into this field of
academic study.

Davidson. J. (1970). "Outdoor Recreation Surveys: The design and Use of Questionnaires for Site
Surveys" cited in Cohen et al {:OOO \, /Jp cit. p.250
1%
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Furthermore, it was the intention of the researcher to go beyond mere description of the
facts gathered in this survey of principal's attitudes to their work and offer in the
words of Phillips and Pugh

197, .....

explanations, relationships, comparisons. predictions.

generalisations and theories"

In other words, although intelligence gathering would be a central part of this research,
there would also be an effort to explain phenomena, to analyse and to compare and.
where possible, to generalise. Nor, was it expected that the research would be groundbreaking or that new wonderful theories of educational leadership would result. Rather,
there was an emphasis on substantive theory and this would be, in the words of
Creswell

198

.....

restricted to a particular setting, group, time, population or problem"

Given the real ity of the setting and group as mentioned above, it was not real istic to
expect that some grand theory would emerge but, that is not to say. that any emergent
theory, however modest, could not contribute to the understanding of the issue under
review or assist school principals in achieving a better understanding of their work and/or
the supports they may need in the future.

Philips, E. \tl. & Pugh, D. S. (2000), How to gel a PhD, t.3 .edition). Open Urux ~rslt: Press:
Buckingham. ppA7-8
1<)8 Creswell. J. ( 19941. Research Design: Quantitative and Quatitotive Approaches. Thousand Oaks
c..-\: Sage. p.83
rd
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3.4

Population Studied/Sampling

The target population in this thesis was the principals of all the primary schools in the
West Cork area. The area in question is one of 21 such desi :::>znated areas bv• the
Department. of Education & Science, all of which have as a focal point an Education
Centre which is dedicated to the provision of professional development opportunities for
teachers (See map in Appendix I, page 270).
Education Support Centres

199

are defined in the Education Act of 1998 as follows:

...a place in which services are provided for schools, teachers, parents ,boards
and other relevant persons which support them in carrying out their functions
in respect ofthe provision ofeducation which is recognised for that purpose by
the Minister..

Being cognisant of the advice of Cohen et al

200

who said that" ... a piece ofresearch not

only stands or falls by the appropriateness ofmethodology but also by the suitability of
the sampling strategy that has been adopted" the question of sampling was given

considerable attention. Having considered the size of the area under review. which was
small in terms of numbers of schools, it was decided that it would be appropriate to target
the whole population of principal teachers in the West Cork area.
Therefore, 123 questionnaires were issued, one to each school within the catchment area
of the West Cork Education Centre. Within the area surveyed. the total population of
principals was included in the questionnaire and the researcher was therefore aware that
results would be limited in terms of applicability to other Education Centre areas Vv ithout
further research outside of West Cork.
However, that is not to limit completely the possibility that results might be significant in

Department of Education and Science (1998), Education .~(.'r. Government Publications. Dublin. p.3.3
:00 Cohen et al (2000), op. cit. p.9:
tQQ
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different areas considering the similarities between the work of principals in all schools
regardless of location, but, from a research perspective this study does not claim that
results are generalisable beyond the sample group, i.e. the 123 principal teachers in the
West Cork Education Centre area.
It is also true that the number of principals in West Cork is a less than 50/0 of the total
number of primary schoo I principals in the Republic of Ireland which restricts the
possibility of general ising results but there remained the possibility that some of the
information gathered from the area in question would be representative of the total
population of school principals in the Republic of lreland.i'"
However, in terms of the sample being representative of the population involved in this
research, it was the view of the researcher there was an accurate population
representation considering that the sample was in fact the whole population in this case.
In short, this research was confined to a specific group of individuals, i.e. school
principals, within a defined geographical area and that results which emerged could only
apply to that given sample, though, the possibility exists that similar groups of
professionals doing similar jobs in similar schools might be interested in applying the
results to their similar professional circumstances.
In the context of the research analysis which was achieved using SPSS 202 it was felt that
sufficient numbers were involved to make meaningful comparisons between sub-groups
within the whole sample and, in reality, it would have been nigh on impossible for the
researcher. a part-time post-graduate student. to consider a larger sample due to resource

See Cohen. L. & Manion. L. (1994). op. cit. (p.87) for a similar vie» on the possibility of results
beinz relevant to a broader population than intended.
:02 Statistical Packaze for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was the preferred means of data analysis in this
research project andewill be referred to simply as SPSS in the remainder of this thesis.
201
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and time constraints. Nor, would a larger sample have improved the possibility of
examining relationships within the whole sample in the view of the researcher. Large
samples are not a guarantee of representativeness, and, in this particular study. part of the
objective was to identify the actual sub-groups in terms of gender, experience. etc. and
compare their responses. There were many factors which could exercise a
disproportionate effect on the study even though the sample represented the whole
population of the principals under review and was, arguably at least, representative of
school principals in a national context.
Among these was the possibility that respondents were having a "bad day' and the actual
length of the questionnaire may have been a negative factor in obtaining a genuine
response from some busy respondents. However, despite the obvious length of the
questionnaire and the repetitive question format it was the view of the researcher that the
content under review would be relevant enough to the respondents and the response
format, though repetitive, would be simple and easy enough for all respondents to
guarantee full completion and a high response pattern. This was in fact the case and a
600/0 + response rate resulted.

Therefore, it is fair to conclude that this sampling element of the study was planned and
deliberate, whilst at the same time mindful of the purposes of the research, the time-frame
and the resource constraints of the project.
It was also the view of the researcher that the research techniques employed were both
valid and reliable and. consequently, it would be possible to make predictions to a larger
population. i.e. primary school principals in the Republic of Ireland.
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Reliability was assessed by posing a number of key questions which according to
Easterby-Smith et al. 203, whom I paraphrase, provided the probability of similar results
being generated at different times or by different observers and the transparency
around the procedures employed in making sense from raw data. It was felt that in
those key areas the research project would stand up to scrutiny.
With regard to validity, which is concerned with whether the findings are really about
what they appear to be about or are merely casual coincidences, it was felt that the
sample under review would respond in a balanced way to the questionnaire items as they
were relevant to them and would not disadvantage or embarrass them in any way with
regard to their performance as principals. In that regard anonym ity was guaranteed and
there was no need for the researcher to know who participants were in order to begin the
process of data analysis. It was helpful to be able to categorise people in terms of subgroups and information was collected with that in mind without compromising the
complete anonymity of all respondents in terms of findings.
Throughout the process of designing, administering and analysing data there was a high
level of confidence that the research was both reliable and valid. It was felt that the
methods in use were replicable and would produce similar results in other education
centre areas.
According to Bell (1999)

204

"reliability is the extent to which a test or procedure

produces similar results under constant conditions on all occasions ... ..

Easterby-Srnith, M; Thorpe. R. and Lowe. A. (:2002), vtanagement Research: -in lntroauct.on (:',J
edn), London: Sage. p.5]
.
-'04 Bell, J. (1999), op. Cit.
pp.e'0 -)- I
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and Sapsford and Evans (1984)

205

had suggested that reliability applied to people

involved in research as much as to the instruments of data collection.
They stated the following:
Reliability is the consistency ofthe results obtained when using a measure
in research. It is a word used measuring instruments, including the human
observer... and refers to the basic scientific requirement that it should be
possible for another worker to duplicate one's results or produce
comparable evidence, at least in principle.
The researcher was confident that the research methods were reliable and aware that this
reliability may be at the expense of validity which is used to judge whether the research
accurately achieves what it sets out to achieve.
According to Bell 206 validity tell us,
... whether an item measures or describes what it is supposed to measure or
describe. If an item is unreliable, then it must also lack validity, but a
reliable item is not necessarily also valid. It could produce the same or
similar responses on all occasions, but not be measuring what it is supposed
to measure.

However, such was the careful formulation of the questionnaire items, the researcher was
confident that, both he and the respondents, related to the content of the survey and the
need to gather quantitative data in relation to the working life of the school principal.
All respondents completed the questionnaire accurately and their high level of response
indicated that the internal validity of the research was high and the research findings
adequately represented the topic under investigation. in the view of the researcher. On
the issue of external validity which is concerned about the degree to which findings CJn

R. and Evans, J. (198~)' "Educating a Research Project" in Bell, J. et al (eds), Conductin :
Small-scale tnvestizations
in Educational vtanagement. London: Harper & Row. p.'::59
o
105 Sapsford,

~06 Bell, J. (1999), op. cit. p..:'1
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be generalised to other settings, it was the view of the researcher that in the majority of
education centre areas throughout the Republic of Ireland similar results could occur
although no claims are made that any of the results of this research are valid beyond the
population sample included, i.e. the principal teachers in primary schools within the \Vest
Cork Education Centre area.
The researcher was at all times aware of the value of both reliability and validity and
mindful of the words of Easterby-Smith et al 207 who offered the following advice.
Provided the research is committed to providing a faithful description of
others understanding and perceptions, then ideas such as validity and
reliability can provide a ver:v useful discipline.

In terms of external validity which is concerned with the issue of producing theories that
are generalisable, the purpose of this research was not to do that, but to explain what is
going on in the research setting outlined. Consequently. there is no claim being made
that generalisability is likely, though it remains a possibility, considering the boundaries
of the professional role of the school principal and the likelihood that areas with similar
social structures develop all over the country which may have resulted in common
practices at local school level.
Overall. the researcher was confident that the sample chosen was representative and that
the research strategy was appropriate for this descriptive study which sought

..... to

portray an accurate profile persons, events or situations" 208 within the world of the

primary school principal in the West Cork Education Centre area.

~07 Easterby-Smith, :VI.. Thorpe. R. and Lowe, A. (1994). "The Philosophy of Research Design" in Bennett.
~., Glatter, R. and l.eviac. R. (eds), Improving Educational Management {hrl)u~h R..·s..-arch and
Consultancv London: Paul Chapman. p.89
~08 Robson: C. (::00:), Real World Research (:nd edn) Oxford: Black\\-ell. p.59
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3.5

Piloting the Questionnaire

Piloting is "a small scale application ofthe main method" according to Youngman

-

-

209

and in this research project, the purpose of the pilot test was, to refine the questionnaire
so that the respondents would have no problem in answering the questions and,
consequently, there would be no major difficulties in recording their responses.
The questionnaire was piloted at a local principals' support group meeting b;. prior
arrangement and with the agreement of all 5 principals who were in attendance. Initially,
these principals were asked to comment on the representativeness and suitability of the
questions and their responses were positive. All agreed that the major issues in the
working life of the school principal were addressed and that the questionnaire appeared to
make sense, i.e. it had face validity.
Each complete pilot questionnaire was checked by the researcher in order to ensure that
the respondent had no difficulty understanding or answering questions. It was the case
that most respondents took considerable time (up to 40 minutes in one case) filling out
the questionnaire but none complained about this and no-one experienced difficulty in
following all the instructions.
There was one minor issue concerning the aspect of each question which dealt with the
issue of the level of competency of each particular skill. Five categories of response were
possible. Very high, high, average, low or very low and, in a general discussion with the
pi lot respondents, they suggested that 'non-appl icable would be more appropriate than
.average' given that some respondents might not consider that a particular

:IN

Youngman. \,1.8. (1979), Analysing Socia' and Educational Research Datu. \kGra\\-Hill BPI)k

Company Ltd: London. p.263
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skill/competency was their responsibility in the first place. In this discussion particular
mention was made of staff appraisal and it was the view of some of the respondents that
formal staff appraisal was the work of the Inspectorate. ~otwithstanding the above
discussion, it was decided to retain all the questions as initially planned but to change the
'average' to 'non-applicable' in part (iv) of each of the questionnaire items. Strictly
speaking "non-applicable' does suggest a category of response that is fundamentally
different from that based on a spectrum of competence, but. considering the point that in
the view of some principals aspects of the work included in the questionnaire items might
not be considered their responsibility due to a lack of clarity vis-a.-vis the definition of
their role, it was decided to go with the recommendation of the pilot group and include
the 'non-applicable' category.
Having completed the pilot, albeit with a smaller group than had been anticipated, the
research continued with confidence that the questionnaire was easy to complete. had clear
instructions, did not include ambiguous questions, was inclusive of all the major issues in
the life of a school principal, had a clear and user friendly lay-out and did not create any
uneasiness among respondents vis-a-vis the information being sought. However, despite
lack of need to make significant changes to the planned questionnaire, the pilot phase was
important in that it instilIed a measure of confidence in the researcher that the
questionnaire was a suitable means by which to gather the information required. Having
completed the pilot phase the researcher could identify with Bell (1999) 210 who said that
"however pressed you are for time. do your best to give the questionnaire a trial
run ". and it was greatly affirming to have completed a pilot test \\ ithout hav ing major

'10

- Bell, J. (1999), op. cit. p.l
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flaws identified by either the respondents or the researcher.
On completion of the pilot phase, the researcher began to focus on the use of the
questionnaire for the purpose of collecting data, in support of the research objective
which was to gather relevant information on the working life and the associated
complexities of being a principal of a primary school in the West Cork area.

3.6

Administration of the Questionnaire

Having completed the pilot phase and tested 'everything' as Oppenheim

21\

suggests, the

questionnaire, with a covering letter attached was posted to all school principals in the
West Cork area. These totalled 123 (see list of schools in Appendix II) and included all
schools within the catchment area of the West Cork Education Centre. The covering
letter outlined the objectives of the project and requested the respondents' co-operation
and was attached to the questionnaire which was 18 pages in length and contained a total
of 199 variables on a range of issues relevant to the working life of the primary school
principal.
All correspondence was addressed to the principal of each school and issued in early May
th

2004 with a request that they be completed and returned before May 26 2004 which
allowed respondents a minimum of three weeks in which to co-operate.
Included with each questionnaire was a stamped addressed envelope and it was hoped
that the pertinence of the issues raised and the anonym ity of the research 'Would not lead
to what Sudman and Bradburn

212

termed. "over-reporting or under-reporring

oJ.

Oppenheim. A. N {1992)' Questionnaire Design. Interviews and Attitude Measurement.
London: Printer Publishers Ltd. p.~8
=I~ Sudman. S & Bradburn. N. \1. (1982). Asking Questions: A P"octical Guide to Questionnaire Desien.
San Francisco, CA.: Josey-Bass Inc. p..3:
=11
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Fortunately, the actual response was excellent and a total of 76 questionnaires were
returned out of 123. Seventy four of these were included in the final data analvsis.
This amounted to a response of 600/0 approximately which was both satisfactory to the
researcher and bore out the words of the words of Cohen and Manion, quoted earlier in
the research, who stated that in order to guarantee a good response questionnaires need
not be overlooked in favour of interviews, or, be short and concise in form.
When returned each questionnaire was checked and data was coded for inputting into the
Statistical package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software package which was the
preferred tool of data analysis. This research was descriptive or explanatory in essence
and SPSS provided ample opportunity for cross-tabulation of data and much debate
resulted. It was obvious that questions had been interpreted in the same \\ ay by all
respondents and a high measure of consistency, with regard to the format of the
questions, was evident from an early stage of the analysis.
At this stage the focus of the work began to change to data anal) sis and the words of
Robson
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began to inform the process. He stated that data analysis was:

A field where it is not difficult to carry out an analysis, which is simply
wrong, or inappropriate for your purposes. And the negative side of
readily available analysis software is that it becomes that much easier to
generate elegantly presented rubbish.

Therefore. as the process of data analysis became the focus of the work of the research.
the theories which encouraged the research. in the first instance, were tested against
individual and aggregated raw data.
As Bryrnan
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reminded us:

~1~ Robson, C. (~OO~). op. cit. p.31.}3
~1.j Bryrnan, A. (1988), Quantity and Quality in Social Research. London: Routledge. p.l S
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.. .once the surveyor experimental data have been collected, thev. are then
analysed so that the causal connection specified by the hypothesis can be
verified or rejected. The resultant finding can then feed back into, and is
absorbed by, the theory that set the whole process going in the first place.

It was never the case that the researcher considered that qualitative analysis was
inappropriate for this project but, given the number of respondents, the time-frame and
past research experience, albeit limited, it was felt that the use of quantitative methods
was more suited in this particular instance.
Brown and Dowling
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asserted that" ... statistical techniques themselves will not

guarantee the quality ofthe work" and this present research was underpinned by the

understanding that other research approaches would have been possible if other design
decisions had been made.
Before embarking on the statistic analysis of the data collected it is worth reminding
ourselves of the analogy suggested by Hanmmersley
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who evoked the image of the

research journey by stating:

What is involved here is not a cross-roads where we go left or right. A
better analogy is a complex maze where we are repeatedly faced with
decisions, and where paths wind back on one another.
In the context of this particular research, the decisions taken regarding
philosophical positions, research strategies, population sampling, piloting and data
analysis were as outlined previously. The project was essentially positivist in its
world view and concerned with recording descriptive facts using a questionnaire as
the preferred method of data collection. All of these decisions were taken with the

::5 Brown..-\. & Dowling. P. (1998), Doing Research. Reading Research - A .\!ode .nlnterrogcnion for

Education. London: Fulmer Press. p.83
Hammersley. ~vl. (19 Q': )' Rc:consfl1lcting the Qualitative Divide. Whats wrong with Ethnogruph: .

:!o

London: Routledge. p.1 T2
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full knowledge of the range of possibilities available and with the research
questions and project objectives firmly in mind.
Particular consideration was given to the research when choosing methods and as
the exact question under review was, the ability of the primary principal to be
increased levels of
successful at his/her job in the current context of huzelv
::> •
responsibility and growing accountability. it was the aim of the researcher to make
standardised and systemic comparisons which lent themselves to a quantitative
approach. It was never the intention to study the phenomenon in depth but to get a
flavour of the principals' perception of their role at a particular point in time and in
a particular geographical context.
Practical issues of time, money, experience and resources also played a part in the
final decision to use quantitative methods. Furthermore, it was considered that. in
this instance when the focus of the research was to get a snapshot of the current
working life and conditions of the average principal, that a questionnaire. which is
the preferred research approach of the researcher, was an appropriate research
instrument within a quantitative framework.
It was also understood by the researcher, that because of his understanding and
personal experience of the role of school principal. there existed a strong possibility
that his personal opinions would find expression in the questions posed and even
predict. to some extent. possible responses.
However. it was the view of the researcher that. despite these issues. he could
remain detached. if not wholly objective. and at all times was confident that
personal beliefs and attitudes would not cloud researcher objectivit; to the
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detriment of the objectives of the project which were fundamentally to describe and
quantify the issues which created difficulty for the school principal. This is the
concept of reflexivity and this writer was acutely aware of the need to be alert to
the possibility that his background as a teaching principal would cloud his
judgement.
Reflexivity has been defined as follows by Morley
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as follows:

Reflexivity demands a type ofemotional literacy on the part ofthe
researcher, who can sensitively engage with the research study because
s/he is aware ofher/his own responses, values, beliefs and prejudices

In this research project there was an acute awareness on the part of the researcher
that the working conditions of the school principal were unsatisfactory and the
questionnaire items included were chosen in order to gather evidence in support of
the need for system reform which might address the principal issues of concern to
school leaders. However, at no stage was the writer incapable of dealing with the
facts that emerged regardless of how they may have conflicted with his personal
views on the role of the principal in the Irish primary school system.
The final questionnaire, though incomplete, addressed many of the issues of concern to
principals and was a competently prepared document well suited to the research
objectives and relevant to the practical realities of the Iife of a part-time researcher.

:1-:'

Morley. L. (1996), "Interrogating Patriarchy: The Challenges of Feminist Research" in vlorley. L. &
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3.7

Triangulation: Follow-up Group Interview.

Having processed the quantitative data and conducted an analysis it was felt that the
thesis would benefit from a number of follow-up interviews with principals in order to
evaluate the significance of some of the major issues that emerged from the quantitativ e
research.
Consequently, a group interview, at which a representative group of principals was
invited to attend was organised. Those invited to attend were a representative group based
on the demographic breakdown of schools in West Cork. Three were representatives of
rural schools, one worked in an urban setting and another was principal in a Gaelscoil.
All invited principals had been included in the initial survey and were aware of the focus
of the research and the approach being taken. However, only three attended for
interview. One of these rang on the appointed morning to excuse her non-attendance and
the other did not show up despite having agreed to attend when telephoned about the date
and objectives of the meeting. All present came from a rural school background. but, as
rural school principals accounted for 81 % of respondents in this research (rural, rural
disadvantaged and gaeltacht school are all in rural settings) it was felt that. for the
purposes for which this group interview was intended. i.e. to test the significance of some
of the major issues emerging from the quantitative research element of the thesis. the
sample was representative.
In attendance were one female with an N.T. qualification. of considerable experience. but
who had not undergone any additional training since commencing as a principal many
years previously. Both males were B.Ed. degree holders who had been school principals

Walsh. V. (eds), Breaking Boundaries: Women in Higher Education. London. T J) lcr & Francis. p. 1_~9
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for more than 5 years and one of these was currently studying for a Diploma in
Educational Administration in University. College Cork in his own time.
The final group was therefore two-thirds male which did not unduly concern the
researcher as initial quantitative analysis had not identified ....gender as a siznificant factor
~

in the ability of principals to be successful in their work.
This was a semi-structured interview, and, although a carefully worded schedule was
prepared by the researcher, latitude was permitted in terms of the responses of
participating principals.
Respondents were encouraged to express themselves at length and the following areas
were the focus of the research questions.
(i)

The changing role of the primary principal.

(i i)

The issue of time and the conflict between teaching.... and administration for
school principals.

(iii)

The need to make the position of primary school principal more attractive to
potential leaders.

(iv)

The need for systems change to facilitate school leadership.

(v)

New models of leadership.

:\ group interview approach was considered suitable for a number of reasons.
In the first instance. the purpose of the research and the content material

was

not new to

respondents. as all had been included in the quantitative survey which was the principal
means of data collection and analysis in this thesis. Therefore. respondents were relaxed
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about the interview, being aware of its purpose, content and scope, and, personally
known to each other as well as to the researcher.
Issues raised were, as a result, discussed freely and at length, without fear of disclosure.
and in the knowledge that anonymity and confidentiality were assured at all times.
Rapport was easy to establish and the discussion that followed was productive with lots
of ideas being generated. Consequently, the researcher was, at all times aware of the need
to manage the rich flow of ideas, in order that each respondent had sufficient opportunity
to speak given the limited opportunities offered by group interview situations to build
individual levels of rapport with each participant compared to what is possible in a oneto-one interview situation. This was challenging for the researcher and it was, at times.
difficult to maintain the group interview focus without allowing any individual to
dominate the exchanges whilst, at the same time, encouraging participation by each
respondent. Interview notes were taken by a colleague using shorthand techniques.
However, despite the challenges outlined, a number of advantages were apparent
throughout this group interview. The group discussion led to a variety of points of view
which generated further discussion, evaluation and exploration of the concepts under
review. Points of view were challenged and solutions explored which would be less likely
to occur in a discussion limited to the interviewer and a single interviewee.
The group interview was also in many ways less intimidating and formal that the
alternative one-to-one situation because respondents were clearly very comfortable with
the topic and with the presence of fellow principals who were well known to them and
with whom they had. quite possibly. discussed many of the issues raised in the inter" iew.
previously.

II:

Furthermore, the topics covered were of relevance to them in their work and topical in the
current educational context where the role of the principal is being evaluated bv
. current
~

educational stake-holders at many levels. In addition, the informed consent of each
participant was a feature of this process as was their guarantee of confidential it) and their
acceptance that the interpretation of their point of view would not be included in the final
thesis without their prior approval.

Group interviews were considered to be of added value to the primary quantitative
research in that they would personalise the more abstract quantitative data and evaluate
some of the major issues as they were being lived or experienced by respondents. The
intention was to explore' depth' rather than 'breadth' and it was felt that smaller numbers
would be sufficient to gain a flavour of the depth offeeling and illuminated b: the
personal responses of a small number of participants to a series of issues related to the
major component of this thesis. i.e. the quantitative analysis.
A semi-structured approach was favoured in this instance as the themes under review
were broad areas which had emanated from the initial quantitative analysis of the
questionnaire results. It was not felt necessary to develop a series of structured
predetermined questions to be delivered in a monotone. thus avoiding researcher bias, as
it was the view of the researcher that this method may in fact limit the potential for
discussion between respondents in as much as it would be difficult to mange in a group
environment. Nor. was the possibil ity of using an unstructured approach given any real
consideration. as the themes under review which had been identified following the
quantitative analysis. were more likely to be personalised in a directed env ironment.
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There would have been no value for the researcher to allow this type of 'informant
interview' take place in which he would, possibly be dominated by the interviewee's
opinions, which may not have fitted-in with the research objective to explore a number of
particular issues that had emerged in the preceeding quantitative analysis.
Therefore, for the above considerations group interviews were considered more
appropriate than face-to-face or telephone interviews and a semi-structured approach was
adopted. In addition, because the respondents were people who worked in similar
situations and had a common purpose, with the potential to generate a wide range of
responses, and because the list of questions was both short and open-ended with the
possibility of presentation in any order, the semi-structured group interview was
considered appropriate, in this particular instance.

•

The interview was managed by the researcher who was aware of the necessity to be open
to the subjectivity of respondents and was prepared to allow departures from the prepared
questions and spontaneity on their part. Furthermore, every effort was made to respond
to the responses of the respondents in an effort to gather rich, unique and varied data.
Responses, as outlined earl ier, were recorded by the researcher with the assistance of a
colleague with short-hand experience. Immediately following the interview the material
was relayed to the researcher who summarised the content of the exchanges recorded.
This method was an efficient means of recording the interview results as the subtleties of
language, tone and body language could easily be incorporated into the final transcripts.
It was the view of the researcher that the alternative method of recording the interview
and producing subsequent full transcripts would not have an ad" antage over the method
used in this particular instance.

11 ~

The results of the qualitative analysis may be viewed in Chapter -+ and the full interview
transcripts are included as Appendix IV.
Having triangulated the quantitative data using qualitative methods it was further deemed
necessary to examine the statistical significance of the data and a statistical report was
commissioned. The results may be viewed at the end of Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4
Data Analysis: Presentation of the Findinzs
e

4.1

Introduction

The results of the research are presented in this Chapter and, as indicated previously, a
quantitative questionnaire based survey of principals, was undertaken.

The current

Chapter describes the detailed findings of the research survey undertaken. As previously
outlined, data was collected by means of a postal questionnaire comprising 199 variables
relevant to the topic under review. A 60% response rate was recorded which meant that
there were 74 out of 123 possible respondents included in the final data analysis. This
provided a rich and meaningful source of data and gave much opportunity for crosstabulation and exploration of relationships between variables.

The research was

exploratory in that it sought new insights into the working conditions of the school
principal and no similar study had previously been done in the area. nor. did the
researcher have any evidence that other similar studies had been done in this area or,
other areas, by other researchers. Many studies
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have been done in the area of the role

of the principal but none with a focus on the perceptions of principals vis-i-vis their role,
which is the hallmark of this particular study.
Essentially, the research was concerned with the collection of data and the relationships
between them and how they might produce quantifiable and possibly generalisable

~18 Much research has been conducted in recent years by the Irish Primary Principals' Network Opp".,)

focusing to a large extent on the work of the principal and alternative models of leading schools in a culture
of change.
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results. Because of the large scope of the survey, the possibility of numerous crossreferences and the ordinal nature of the data collected using the Likert-style rating scale.
the use of descriptive statistics was considered appropriate for the substantial part of the
analysis. Descriptive statistics are concerned with describing variables and research of
this nature was considered appropriate because the purpose of the studv. was to accuratelv
.
describe events and situations as they were at the point when this research was
conducted.
In addition, quantitative data analysis was triangulated with qualitative and statistical
methodologies in order to enhance and deepen the understanding of the researcher and
add to the depth and breadth of the thesis.
Qualitative analysis involved using focused interview techniques, i.e. a group interview
on a number of major themes resulting from the quantitative data analysis and subsequent
analysis supported the main findings of the thesis.
Statistical reporting. techniques were utilized to support and further triangulate the
evidence gathered and this analysis added depth to the initial understanding and was
strongly in support of that principal thesis that leadership was a key component in
releasing the potential of school principals to lead.
The analysis was undertaken in a structured and logical manner and all of the relevant
Issues were addressed. These were denominational status, geographical location. size.
status and gender profile of schools. In addition the gender profile. educational
qualifications, experience and classes being taught by respondents were cross-referenced
with relevant variables. These variables included educational knowledge. pre-service
training. role clarity. ability to deliver. school ethos. vision. teaching and learning.

assessment, curriculum development, interpersonal skills, communication. financial
management, budgetary reconciliation, staff selection and appraisal, motivation.
delegation, staff management,. conflict management, negotiation skills. decision making
ability, availability, networking skills, public relations, pastoral care, school promotion.
legal issues, school planning, policy development, record keeping and administration.

The above issues are considered in light of responses regarding the possession of each
skill/competency, the level of competency of respondents with regard to each skill
possessed, the origin of that skill level and their further training needs.

Within each item there are five types of questions and this pattern is consistent across the
34 major skill/competencies which are included within the questionnaire.
The initial dichotomous question which yielded categorical data with no underlying
continuum was included in order to measure the perception of each principal with regard
to their

possession

of that

particular

skill/competency.

It

also

indicated

acceptance/rejection levels of the skill/competencies included in the questionnaire.
The second question within each item requested information on time devoted to each
particular skill/competency. This question which yielded ordinal data was included to
encourage respondents to think about the implications of their work within their job
constraints and to enable the researcher to guage levels of stress resulting from that
particular skill/competency. The results were scored using a Likert type scale

\v ithin

each of the four response options (constantly. often. seldom. never) and ratings from I to

-l with 1 as the highest indicator of time spent. pertained.)
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The third question within each item related to development of each skill/competency had
five response options and yielded categorical data as there was no underlying continuum.
Responses were scored as above with answers ranging between 1 and 5 and this question
was central to the fundamental development of discussion around the perceived need for
training for school principals.
The fourth question which focused on respondents perceived skill levels, yielded ordinal
data due to the underlying continuum (very high - very low) and was included to guage
respondents views of themselves and to contrast these with anecdotal evidence.
The final fifth question in each item was fundamental to the research objectives to present
solid evidence in support of proper formal training for school principals. This was a five
response item using a sliding scale (1-5 with I indicating highest need) which yielded
ordinal data.
At the end of the questionnaire a shorter list of 19 items relating to principals'
perceptions of their performance in a range of important aspects of their work was
included. This was initially included as a means to cross-reference information in the
main section of the questionnaire and it was the intention of the researcher to do so in
order to consolidate emerging theory.

However, as the categories were neither as

extensive or did not relate in detail with the substantive analysis (3'+ questionnaire items)
this exercise proved futiIe and, consequently, these variables were not included in the
final analysis of data. An exception was variable 191. This requested respondents to
score their perceived level of educational knowledge ranging between very high and very
low and was included in the initial stages of the data analysis in order to facilitate an
initial overview of quantitative data.
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Essentially, analysis occurred in a number of ways. Demographic variables were
analysed, the main body of the questionnaire (the 34 items pertaining to the
skill/competencies includedj.. the follow-up qualitative focus interviews data and the
statistical signifi cance report.
Initially, the demographic characteristics of the sample were identified and these will be
the focus of the next section of the thesis

4.2

Demographic Analysis

In this section of the analysis the demographic profile of the sample are identified
beginning with the denominational status of the West Cork schools included in the
analysis. As may be viewed from Table 1 the overwhelming majority of the respondents
were denominational in status.

Table 1.

Denominational Status of Schools

Denominational

Non-denominational

Multi-denominational

960/0 (71)

3% (2)

1% (l)

However. these results contlict with the schools database in the West Cork Education
Centre, which does not list any non-denominational schools in that area. This anomaly
may be explained by the practice of schools to be non-denominational. Local schools
tend to serve as education providers to their communities. without discriminating. in
terms of the individual reiigious beliefs of the individual student with regard to
enrolment. ~evertheless. it highlights the fact that a number of principals are seemingly
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unaware of the denominational basis of the school in which they work. However, it is a
minor statistical discrepancy and, for the remainder of this research project the results
recorded in the survey will be accepted as the difference between the reality and the
perception of a minority of principals (1 0/0) is minimal, in any case. On the other hand, as
all recognised schools are ascribed to one patron or another, this lack of clarity in the
minds of some school principals about their school status. were it to become public.
would certainly be a cause for some concern among school communities.
A clearer picture emerged with regard to the geographical location of schools.
Table 2.

Rural

Geographical Location of Schools

Urban Rural

690/0

140/0

(51 )

(10)

Disadvantaged

50/0
(4)

Gaeltacht Gaelscoileanna Other

7%

40/0

10/0

(5)

(3)

(1)

i

The majority (690/0) of schools surveyed are rural, denominational schools but in
addition. the category 'Rural Disadvantaged' and 'Gaeltacht may be included as rural as
they are located in exclusively rural areas, which gives a total percentage in excess of
800/0 rural.

It may also be argued that, all schools in West Cork are rural, because, within that region.
no major centres of population exist. However, for the purposes of this research it is
proposed to distinguish between schools in centres of dispersed population and those in
rural towns. This is an important distinction. as traditionally, all single-sex schools \\ere
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located in these towns whilst exclusively rural schools were always co-educational. In
addition, the relatively new Gaelscoileanna, which are co-educational schools teaching
through the medium of Irish, feature only in urban settings in West Cork.
For the remainder of this thesis, all schools located in the West Cork towns of Kinsale.
Bandon, Clonakilty, Dunmanway, Macroom, Bantry and Skibbereen are to be considered
urban.
Therefore, it is assumed that the 14% urban schools recorded in Table 2 are schools from
these towns with the remainder being from exclusively rural locations within the area
surveyed. The majority are obviously rural which points to an area populated by smaller
schools, teaching principals, possible professional isolation and other disadvantages
which will become clearer as the data analysis progresses and deepens. In pursuance of
further information on the schools surveyed it is proposed to examine the issue of school
size in relation to the numbers of staff and the numbers of pupils in different categories of
schools in the area.

Size of Schools (Number of Teachers)

Table 3
0-5

!

10 -20

5 - 10

20+

Total

t

65~/0

t48) 240/0 (18) I II % (8) 0% (0) 1000/0 (74)
I

The majority of school principals in the West Cork area work in schools with less than 5
teachers and an overwhelminzo majority. of 89~/0 work in schools with 10 or less teachers.
These staff numbers relate directly to pupil numbers in these schools and in general the
pupil teacher ratio is based on the average class size of ::9. The detailed enrolment

1--""

figures as per Department of Education and Science circular letter 219 to school boards are
as follows:
Principal + 1 teacher - 12 pupils
Principal + 2 teachers - 50 pupils
Principal + 3 teachers - 82 pupils
Principal + 4 teachers - 116 pupils
Principal + 5 teachers - 146 pupils
Principal + 6 teachers - 175 pupils
Principal + 7 teachers - 180 pupils (administrative principal is appointed at this level)
Principal + 8 teachers - 209 pupils
Principal + 9 teachers - 238 pupils
Principal + 10 teachers - 267 pupils
Principal + 11 teachers - 296 pupils
Principal + 12 teachers - 325 pupils
For all additional appointments beyond this level add 19 pupils.
There is a more advantageous staff schedule on offer to Gaelscoileanna because of the
Constitutional status
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of the Irish Language as per article 8.1 of the Constitution which

results, for them. in an additional staff number at all levels of the above schedule.
Furthermore, they enjoy a lower level of appointment of administrative principals, i.c.
153 pupil which compares favourably with the 180 level in all other schools.

~IQ Department of Education and Science C:OO~). Ocular Letter 09/():. Appendix A
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6 Cearuil,

~1. (1999). Bunreacht na h-Eireann. A Study a/the Irish Text. Government Publicatins,

Dublin. p.80

1~3

Based on the abo e fi gures it is safe to assume that the majority of principals within the
area surveyed are teaching full-time and that onl a minority of the schools ha e an
administrative principal.
Administrative principals are appointed when school staffs exceeds 8 members and there
are at least 180 children enrolled and according to DES statistics of 200 l/02
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849 administrative out of3 , 157 nationally which is 27%, more than double the

there are
est

Cork allocation of administrative principals which, stands at 12%, at the time of this
survey. The numbers for West Cork are represented in graphical form in Figure l.
Figure 1
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Figure 2

Gender Profile of Schools
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It is also clear from the above graph that, the

0

erwhelming majority of schools surveyed

are co-educational, with a small percentage being either single-se girls or single-se:
boys. Once again the 8% of single-sex schools in West Cork is much less than the 140/0
recorded in the DES report of 2001/02
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hich again confirms the rural location of

chools in the area surveyed.
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schools. Therefore, children in towns generally had four years of co-education foIl 0\\ ed
by four years single-sex schooling up to age twelve. At that point they transferred to
second level education for a further five or six years after which the majority joined the
workplace or went on to third level education. This tradition still remains a feature in
most of the rural towns in West Cork to this day, but, is coming under pressure from
competing Gaelscoileanna which offer co-education possibilities for urban dwellers in
some areas.

4.3

Profile of West Cork Principals

In section 4.1 the demographic profile of the schools surveyed indicated an area with a
predominance of small schools, the majority having fewer than 5 staff members resulting
in the necessity for the overwhelming majority (See Figure I) of principals to have fulltime teaching responsibilities in addition to their other responsibilities and duties. It is
now proposed to look at principal demographics, in order to build a more complete
context, before embarking on more detailed analysis of variables beginning with their
gender profile. An analysis of the gender profile of primary principals in the West Cork
area surprisingly resulted in a majority of female principals. This information is presented
graphically in figure 3 on the next page.
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Figure 3

Gender Profi e of Principals

Male
44%

Female
56%

There are more female than male principals in the area surveyed and this is interesting for
a number of reasons. Firstly, from a historical perspecti e it was traditional for smaller
rural schools to have, where possible, a male principal and this is clearly not the case any
longer. This tradition has been challenged by the current equality laws, which no longer
restrict the educational leadership ambitions of female teachers . It is worth remembering
that, at one stage, female teachers in this country had to resign thei r posts on getting
married - a condition of employment which survived until the 1960s.
econdly, considering the 4: 1 ratio of females to males
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in the teaching force generally.

one might currently expect a similar ratio in terms of principalships, which should have
resulted in a greater number offemale principals than that recorded.
Sa ed on the DES statistics above, one would expect that 25% of West Cork principals
\ auld be male but, the recorded number is more than double that figure .
Ho ever it i clear that, the 'fernini arion' of educational leadership is al
e t

ork

her 56 0/0 of principal are f mal . This point of ie

llud p.J.2 .

1_'

can b

0

und erwa In
upp ort d b)

e idence from a parallel report
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comm issioned b the

est Cork Education Centre,

which found that 95% of deputy principals are female. That statistic, coupled \ ith the
number of female principals in the area, clearly points to a well ad anced proces of
change in terms ofleadership within the primary schools in the

est Cork area.

The educational background of these principals is also interesting and may be ie ed
graphically in Figure 4.

Figure 4

Educational Qualifications
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Figure 4 illustrates the ariety of different entry routes to teaching undertaken b the
current cohort of principal in West Cork schools . For e ample the majority (390/0) ha e
the traditional

.T. qualification
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hich is an indication that there is a

\h:. t Co rk Educa uon Centre. 2 4 , . ~ J. . tna ly: i lin' . ' _OO.f
I quah fica uon \\ a ' a t\ ( ~ car I iplorna entry rout' to primary teaching up to the mid 19
l'ljul\alcnl a\ ard 1 ida is the B.I ·d dcgr .
I
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significant level of experience amongst these principals as these would have received
their initial training over 30 years ago. The second largest group is B. Ed. Degree
holders, who, like N.T. holders, are trained exclusively to become primary teachers in the
Colleges of Education. This is now a three year degree programme being offered bv.
~

Mary Immaculate College, Limerick; St. Patrick's College Dublin; Froebel College:
Rathmines College and Marino College which replaced the original two year N.T.
training programme for teachers which existed prior to 1973.
It is significant that 760/0 of principals had not engaged in further study or. specialised in
any aspect of education, in order to achieve positions of authority in their schools. As is
evident from the data collected, only 50/0 of principals have higher degrees and, for as
long as it is not a pre-requisite for principals to undertake further study or to achieve postgraduate qualifications, it is likely that seniority will remain a factor in the promotional
prospects of teachers, all other things being equal.

There is, however, a significant minority, (190/0) who have degrees, other than B.Ed.
Degrees, with additional post-graduate qualifications. These principals initially trained in
a different discipl ine and transferred to primary teaching through an official postgraduate route, such as the 18 month programme on offer through the Colleges of
Education, or. comparable post-graduate courses available in Britain. This indicates that
not all principals share the same educational background and there now exists a
significant group (19%

)

who received general training in a related discipline and later

transferred to the field of primary. education throu 0zh an alternative route. Some of these
may not have achieved the necessary points in the Leaving Certificate examination to

gain a place on the B.Ed. programme, as the entry level at 460 points is significantly
higher than many of the degree programmes on offer from the National University of
Ireland. But, whatever the reason, these principals will have come through a five year
third-level programme and should have gained a broader educational perspective.
Nonetheless, the major entry route to primary teaching has been through the Irish
Training College system and if N.T. and B. Ed. graduates are combined they make up
(760/0) of the current cohort of school principals in the area surveyed.

If educational qualifications and the number of years as a principal are cross-tabulated
many interesting, related facts emerge.

Table -4

Educational QualificationslYears as a Principal

II

1.5-20

20-25

25+

C5(%)

1 (I %)

3 (40/0)

(4~/0)

2 (3%)

3 (40/0)

13 (180/0)

o(0%)

3 (40/0)

2

0-5

5-10

10-1.5

B.Ed

7 (100/0)

7 (90/0)

5 (7%)

-1-

N.T.

5 (7%)

3 (4%)

3

Degree & P.G.

4 (50/0)

2

Masters

0(0%)

I

(3~/0)

:2 (30/0)

,

o (O~/o) o (O~/o)

(3~/o)

3 (40/0)

1 (10/0)

o(00/0)

I

I

Other

1 (10/0)
17

o (00/0) o(0%)
14

I

o(00/0)

o(00/0)

9

7

19

8
I

I
,I

o (00/0)

(23%)

( 190/0)

I
I
I

( I 1~/o)

I

I

I

(120/0)

I

(90/0)

I

(26~/o)

I

It is evident from this cross-tabulation that 68~iO of principals with :5- years of
experience are

N.']',

trained and consequently do not have degrees. The) trained in a
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different era when a different model of teacher training was in vogue but satisfied the
criteria with regard to their appointment as principals in schools (See Chapter I). In fact.
it is clear from Table 4 that the traditional N.T. qualification is recognised as being an
excellent training model and many are still being appointed as principals. In point of fact
300/0 of principals appointed in the last 5 years in West Cork were N.T. holders.

However, it is also evident from Table 4 that in the past 20 years there have been more
B. Ed. degree holders than N.T. holders appointed to the position of principal in West
Cork schools. This recent trend may be understood in the light of a decrease in the
number of N.T. trained teachers due to retirements and natural wastage. but, it may also
be reflective of the new child-centred philosophy which currently permeates Irish
education, in place of the pre-1972 philosophy. which saw Irish schools as being a key
factor in the restoration of our national identity in a post-colonial context. Nonetheless, it
is reasonable to assume from the data that experience may be a significant factor in the
appointment of principals and that, beyond the essential requirements for the position.
additional qualifications are not essential in gaining an employment advantage within the
area surveyed as part of this doctoral thesis.

What is also clear is that formal professional development ceases for the vast majority of
principals on graduation, and. that additional academic or professional qualifications are
not a prerequisite in the context of promotion to positions of responsibility within
schools. Therefore, in West Cork many principals have been in position for quite a long
time. i.e. 26%

have more than 25 years experience and

3

1

further 10° 0 have 20 years

experience or more. This is a significant group of 36°10 who were appointed prior to
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1980. At the other end of the scale, 42% of principals have been appointed in the past 10
years. This is interesting and it confirms the anecdotal evidence of a perceived lack of
mobility in education during the 1980's and into the 1990·s. This was a period of mass
emigration by Irish graduates (brain drain period) and a time when mobility and/or
This was changed when the 'Celtic Tiger'

opportunity in education were limited.

economy of the 90's led to increased need for graduates and became a catalyst for a
major overhaul of the Irish Education system culminating in the Education Act of 1998.
226

Therefore, it is logical to conclude that principals, considering their training and lack

of career development may be experiencing some difficulty in a period of relentless
educational change. There is, as Fullam stated in the Josey-Bass

227

book on educational

leadership a " ... lack of attention to cultivating the next generation of leaders. The result
is a shortage of qualified leaders at all levels in the education system ".

That is not to

say that they the current crop of leaders do not satisfy the official criteria

:28

as outlined

in DES circulars but there remains the fundamental issue that, these criteria belong to a
different era. An era when the national perspective was more important than the child,
and, when the range of educational stakeholders was limited, unlike the current context
~

which has, throuzh
the Education Act,
0

229

given education a whole new set of operational

~

guidelines.
It is also interesting that, in terms of their educational/academic backgrounds. there are
differences between male and female principals.

For example. the majority

(-fbo,o)

~~b DES (1998), Education Act. Government Publications.
::' Fullam. ~1. (2000), The Josey-bass reader on Educational Leadership San Francisco: Wile: 8: Sons.

p.xix

.:8 DES (1998). Circular n~()~, Government Publications

'''9
-Ibid.
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of

female principals have a B .Ed degree or an

.T . qual ification whereas a more di verse

pattern of training is evident amongst their male equi alents.
Based on this information which indicates a greater variety in terms o f tra inin g and a
longer period spent in pursuit of third level qualifications there may be a gre ater depth
and br eadth of ed ucational experiences amongst male principals .
The statis tical diffe rences are illustrated graphically in Figure 5 on the next page .

Gende rlEd Qualifications

Figure 5
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B cross-tabu lating gender with school type it emerged that appro imately 42 % of rural
choo l ha e a female principal , ( 28 rural + 3 rural disad antaged + I g ae ltacht school
ut of 74 respondents) and, as a logical consequence of that, it is reason abl e to ass ume
that, becau e male principals are in short suppl as are male teach ers in ge neral, there are
a lot of rural chool

hich do not ha e a mal e taff memb r.

he e fiuure are illu trated in tabl e 5.
~

Table 5

Gender/School Type (Cross-tabulation)

School Type
.

Rural

Urban

i

Total

~

Rural Dis. ! Gaeltacht ' Gaelscoil

i

Other

j

Gender

M 23 (31%)

5 (7%)

1 (1 %)

4 (6%)

1 (1 %)

0 (0%)

34 (44%)

2 (3%)

1 (1%)

40 (56%)

i
I

F

28 (380/0)

5 (7%)

3 (4%)

1 (1%)

i
I

I

Total

51(69%)

10 (14%)

4 (5%)

5 (7%)

I

,

3 (4%) ! 1 (1%) i 74 (100%)
I

Based on national statistics which indicate a 4: 1 ratio of females to males it would be
logical to expect approximately 15 male principals in West Cork and, in reality, there are
more than twice that amount. Therefore, because a lot of the male teachers in West Cork
are principals and because the national average is a 4: 1 female to male ratio, there may
well be a shortage of male teachers in schools in the West Cork area.
This is particularly obvious when gender and staff numbers are cross-tabulated and it
becomes apparent that a significant 41 % of the whole sample were female principals
working in schools of less than 5 staff members. As school size increases, the proportion
of male principals rises and, in 5-10 teacher schools, 720/0 of principals are male. This
trend is reversed in schools over 10 teachers but this can be explained in terms of the
tendency for larger urban single-sex girls' schools to employ female principals.
Table 6 illustrates the results of the analysis with regard to the cross-tabulation of the
gender and staff number variables.

Table 6

Gender/Staff N U ill bers

0-5

5-10

10-20 I

Total

I
I

18 (22%)

Male

Female 30 (420/0)
48 (640/0)

Total

13 (180/0)

3 (40/0)

34 (440/0)

5 (70/0)

5 (70/0)

40 (560/0)

18 (250/0)

8 (110/0)

74 (1000/0)

There are twice as many female as male principals in small schools whilst. in larger
schools, the reverse is true. It would appear that smaller rural schools do not, or cannot,
attract male principals as easily as larger ones and, consequently, many children in these
areas are being deprived of male educational role models throughout their primary school
years.
It is also relevant that the majority (970/0) of the principals surveyed work in coeducational schools and. of these who have full-time teaching responsibilities.

57~o

take

responsibility for senior classes. This is consistent with both the perception. whether
mistaken or true, that the best teachers make the best principals, and with the traditional
understanding that the pre-requisites to becoming a teacher are enough to become a
principal teacher and sufficient to manage the additional responsibilities of that job.
This trend is most common in rural schools and as may be seen in Table 7. on the next
page. where 77~/0 of the sample were rural principals teaching senior or multi-grade
classes.
.-\ smaller cohort of principals. within the sample. teach senior or multi-grade classes
(40~/O)

in urban settings.

I ', "-

Table 7
r

Rural

School Type/Classes Taught

Infants

Middle

7 (100/0)

5 (70/0) . 28 (38%)

Senior

i

Multi-grade

I
I

i

N/A

Total

I

11 (14%)

I

I
51(69~'o) I

0 (00/0)
I

I Urban

Rural dis.

2 (30/0)

I

:2 (30/0)

o(00/0) o(00/0)

4 (6%)

o(00/0)

i

2 (20/0)

1

!

10(13%) I

I

1 (10/0)

2 (30/0)

'

1 (10/0)

'+(6~o)

i
!

Gaeitacht

1 (10/0)

o(00/0)

2 (3%)

:2 (3%)

0(0%)

5 (70/0)

Gaelscoil

1 (10/0)

o(0%)

1 (10/0)

0(0%)

1 (10/0)

3 (40/0)

Other

o (00/0) o(00/0)

1 (1 %)

0(0%)

o(00/0)

1 (10/0)

I
!

I

I

Total

11

7

37

15

4

(15%)

(90/0)

(500/0)

(200/0)

(6%)

I

74
(100%)
I

These statistics are confirmed by a multi-variate analysis of school type. number of
teachers and classes taught which show that, regardless of school size, a large majority of
principals take responsibility for senior or multi-grade classes.
In all of the above categories there is a high percentage of the total number in each
category which teach senior or multi-grade classes. For example, in the rural school
context which accounts for 69% of the sample. 380/0 of principals teach senior classes and
a further 1.+0/0 teach in multi-grade class environments. Similar high proportions are
evident in the other categories of school. i.e. gaeltacht schools which show a percentage
of 6% out of a possible 70/0 which translates to over 85% in reality.
.An exception is administrative principals who may engage in teaching. out of necessity or
by choice. on occasions.

1.36

Table 8

0-5

School Type/Classes TaughtlNumber of Staff

Infants

Middle

Senior , Multi-grade

7(100/0)

3(40/0)

20(270/0)

:\/.-\

Total

0(00/0)

41(55°'0)

I

i

I

I

Rural

I

11(150/0)

I

Rural Dis.

0(0%)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

2(30/0)

"0/0)
s; .)
0(00/0) I '(

Gaeltacht

1(1%)

0(00/0)

1(1 %)

2(30/0)

0(00/0)

-I-( 60/0)

i

;

I

Other
Total(O-5)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

1(010/0)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

1(10/0)

8(11 %)

3(4%)

22(29%)

15(20%)

0(0% )

48(65%)

5 - 10

I

I

Rural

0(0%)

2(30/0)

7(100/0)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

9( 12~/o)

Urban

0(00/0)

1(10/0)

2(30/0)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

4(5%)

Rural Dis.

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

1(1 %)

0(00/0)

1(10/0)

2(3~/o)

Gaeltacht

1(10/0)

0(00/0)

1(1%)

0(0%)

0(00/0)

1( 1°'0 )

Gaelscoil

2(3%)

0(00/0)

1(1%)

0(00/0)

0(0%)

2(3%)
I

Total(5-10)

3(4%)

12(17%)

3(4%)

1(1 %)

0(0%)

18(24%)

10-20

i

II

Rural

0(0%)

0(0%)

1(10/0)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

1(10/0)

I

,
I

Urban

1(10/0)

1(10/0)

2(30/0)

0(00/0)

2(30/0)

6(90/0 )

Gaelscoil

0(0%)

0(00/0)

0(00/0)

O(O~/o)

1(10/0 )

h 1~/O)

Total(10-20)

1(1 %)

1(1 %)

3(4%)

0(0%)

3(4%)

8 (11(%)

! ••••••••••••••••••

..........

o •

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0

.............. ......... ..........
I

Total Overall

(16%)

(9%)

(20%)

(50%)

L

I

~ -

-' "

II
I

(5% )

(100%)

I

I
I

I

All the analysis to date indicates that the geographical area researched is an area \\ ith a
proliferation of small rural denominational schools. These are staffed by a predominantly
female staff, most of whom have been trained in the traditional colleges, and the majority
of whom have not engaged with formal education/learning since graduation (See section
4.2 on principal demographics). The percentage of male principals in West Cork is high
but, throughout the area, it is also true that there are many small rural schools with female
principals, which do not have a male member of staff. The significance of these and
other facts will become more evident in the next section of this analysis which begins to
01

...

evaluate the core skills and competencies of principals in West Cork with particular
reference to their level of skill, the origin of their skill if any. and their training needs visa-vis some of the core skills and competencies of the school principal. in a period of
sustained educational change
... .
Initially, it is proposed to view the responses of principals to the first part of each
question which requested respondents to record the degree to which they believed they
possessed a series of key skills and competencies related to the position of school
principal. This was the initial dichotomous question in each of the 34 items around which
the substantive quantitative analysis was conducted.

"A

Summary of responses to Skills/competencies:

This information is included in order to give the reader an initial

overview

of the

responses recorded with regard to the key skills and competencies of the principal as
included in the questionnaire distributed to :.111 the primary schools in the West Cork area.
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It is apparent that, in the majority of cases, principals do consider that they possess some

or all of these skills in varying measures. Individual responses varied from a positiv e 3\
yes, 1 uncertain, 2 no, to a more reserved 14 yes, 1.+ uncertain and 6 no but ev en
principal had a reasonable measure of these skills in their own opinion and in overall
terms, 75% of West Cork principals considered that they possessed all or some of the
skills included in the questionnaire (See appendix III for a full list of questionnaire
items).
The following list is a record of the male female breakdown in terms of the 750/0 who
claimed to have some or all of the skills included in the questionnaire. This outline of the
results will preface a more in-depth analysis of the collected data and will briefly discuss
the findings with reference to gender differences. Though this is not the core objective of
the thesis, it is an interesting starting point for deeper discussion on the role of the
principal and his/her understanding of that role.
All of the following items were included in the questionnaire and, respondents were
asked to decide whether a 'yes', 'no' or 'unsure' response best suited, in their particular
instance.
For example. the following list records the positive response to part (i) of each variable
and. in the case of vision, for example. the question was:
'Do you have the vision to work co-operatively with colleagues in pursuit of common
objectives?'
Results. which record only the positive responses to each question. i.e. yes responses. are
illustrated on the next page as an initial opportunity for the reader to get :1 brief overview
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of the perceptions of the principals with regard to the list of skills/competencies included
within the questionnaire.
Yes (M)

Yes (F)

Vision

M(460/0)

F(52~/o)

Empowerment

M(48 0/0)

F(520/0)

Ethos

M(26 %)

F(480/0)

P.R.

M(390/0)

F(480/0)

Negotiation

lVI(20%)

F(300/0)

Policy Reconciliation

M(200/0)

F(300/0)

Teaching/Learning

M(340/0)

F(520/0)

Staff Development

M(40 0/0)

F(500/0)

Assessment

M(40O/o)

F(500/0)

Curriculum Change

lVl(45 %)

F( 50%)

Communication

M(25 %)

F(40%)

Interpersonal skills

l'v1(45~'O)

F(45%)

Decision making

M(420/0)

F(420/o)

Pastoral Care

M(330/0)

F(440/0)

Leadership

M(440/0)

F(53%)

Abilitv
.- to deliver

lVI(400/0)

F(530/0)

Client satisfaction

M(210/0)

Ft)30/0)

Networking....

ivl( 42~/0)

F(46°'0)

School promotion

M(40°/0 )

F(53O /o)

School pride

\;1(21°/0 )

FL29~/O)

\40

Financial management

MC~50/0)

F(230/0)

Budgeting

l'vl(230/0)

F(28%)

Stress management

M(430/0)

F(50%)

Delegation

M(43%)

F(500/0)

Motivation

M(36%)

F(420/0)

Conflict resolution

M(28%)

F(350/0)

Professional development

M(42%)

F(450/0)

Staff appraisal

M(l40/0)

F(22%

School planning

M(l50/0)

F(l80/0)

Policy development

M(l6%)

F(200/0)

Staff selection

M(440/0)

F(480/0)

Record keeping

M(250/0)

F(35%)

Training

M(3%)

F(120/0)

Role clarity

M(180/0)

F(350/o)

)

From this breakdown of data it is clear that, in general terms at least. there is a greater
level of confidence amongst female principals with regard to their jobs than amongst
their male equivalents. Average levels of confidence are 400/0 for females and 31 % for
males.

That is not to say that confidence is high. and, there is a distinct lack of

confidence with regard to many of the skills and competencies included in the
questionnaire as can be seen from the above figures.

I~ 1

This lack of confidence is particularly obvious with regard to the skills of negotiation.
policy reconciliation, communication. satisfying clients, promoting their school. financial
management, conflict resolution, staff appraisal. school planning and record keeping.
Another significant fact is that only 3% of males and 120/0 of females appear to hav e
undertaken any specific training for their role as a school principal and 180/0 of males and
350/0 of females are dissatisfied with the current understanding of the role of the principal

and the guidance it offers them in their daily work.

However, there is a consistency in an overall context with regard to skill levels of male
and female principals. Exceptions are the areas of communication where a 15%
discrepancy occurs, articulation of ethos where a 220/0 discrepancy occurs, teaching and
learning where an 18% discrepancy occurs and understanding of the role of the principal
where a discrepancy of 17% occurs.
These figures point to a situation in which female principals are more confident in their
ability to communicate, articulate ethos. teach effectively and come to terms with the
implication of their leadership role. than their male equivalents are.
There is one notable exception in the matter of financial management, where males
marginally outscore females, (2S~'o vs. 2.3~/0) in their view of their ability to manage
school finances.
However this information. though interesting in itself is not the core work of this thesis
and is included as an aid to gaining an understanding of the reality before embarking on
more detailed analvsis of the data collected.
01

i , .....
,--

Throughout this chapter some demographic cross-tabulations with other variables were
used, but, the overwhelming type of analysis used was whole sample univariate analysis.
Bi-variate and multi-variate analyses included were as a result of the researcher" s
personal perspective on their importance in comparison to other possibilities.
Initially, the professional knowledge base of the principal was analvsed and commented
on and this will be the focus of the next section of the data analysis. In an effort to
simplify the data analysis, similar items were grouped together and, in the case of the
professional knowledge base of the principal, four variables were analysed, i.e.
educational knowledge, pre-service training, role clarity and the ability to deliver.

4.5

Professional Knowledge Base of Principals

In times of challenge and change it becomes more important for every school to hav e

3

competent professional principal with an array of skills and competencies appropriate to
the position which is now, arguably, more important to the educational process than ever
before. As Riley and MacBeath, quoted in Bennett et al 230, have said:

Leadership has become an urgent policy issue, an integral component of the
drive for more effective schools, raised achievement and public accountability.
From a policy-maker's perspective, 'effective leadership' could perhaps be seen
as holding the key to resolving many of the problems which appear to be facing
schools
In an effort to assess the professional competency of the principals in this research
project. a number of variables were included in the final questionnaire. which sought
information on pre-service training, role understanding. ability to deliver and ability to
provide leadership. These questions were deemed relevant in terms of the professional

:30

Rilev, K and Mcfseath. J.. "Effective leaders in Effective Schools" cited in Bennett. "' .. Crawtorc. \1.
.vI. (:::003). Elf~'cll\'t.' Educational Leadership. London: Paul Chapman Publishing. p.17';

& Cartwright.

l-U

competency of school leaders in the area surveyed and the following data analysis

IS

based on the recorded responses of principals to the above items.

We begin with the response to a single question on how principals rated their own level
of educational knowledge. Variable 191 in the questionnaire is included in the Iist of
items which follow the substantive list of skills/competencies but, because these did not
overlap the main items within the questionnaire, they were excluded from the analvsis.
"

Table 9

V High

Educational Knowledge

High

140/0(10) 47% (35)

Average

Low

370/0 (27) 20/0 (2)

Very Low

Total

-

100% (74)

Clearly, a significant percentage of principals (610/0) consider that their knowledge of
educational matters is high or very high. A further 370/0 are happy that their knowledge
base is adequate and only a minority 20/0 are concerned that their knowledge base does
not equip them properly for the job they hold. This is an interesting statistic. especially
when compared to the response to Q.120, which related to pre-service training. (See
Table 10)

Table 10

Pre-Service Training

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

15% (12)

30/0 (2)

820/0 (60)

100% (7 -+)

820/0 of principals did not receive specific training for the role and were to all intents and
purposes trained only to be teachers. More surprising. in this instance. is the 15

11
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which

claim to have received specific training for their role and it can only be assumed. from

this, as this information was not directly sought by the questionnaire, that, before they
were appointed as school principals, some of those surveyed were in positions of
responsibility in schools and this may have served as a guide to them in terms of the role
of the principal.
There is also a level of ambiguity about the role of the principals and the responses to a
question, on to what extent their current understanding of the principal" s role helped them
in their work, resulted in the following percentage breakdown.

Table 11

Yes

Role Clarity

Unsure

No

490/0 (36) 300/0 (22) 21 % (16)

Total
100% (74)

Significantly, 21 % of the sample did not consider that their current personal
understanding of the role of the principal was a guide to them in their work with a further
300/0 unsure of the parameters within which they operated.

Therefore, there appears to be, at the very least, ambiguity about the role of the principal
and the pre-service training process involved. Evidence to that effect is clear from the
preceeding table of results and, in particular, the issues of pre-service training and
understanding of the parameters of the job.
In Table 12 responses to variable 86 on principal's views of their ability to deliver in their
jobs are recorded and are interesting when compared to earlier results.

Table 12

Yes
, 93°'0 (69)

Ability to Deliver

Unsure No
7% (5)

I I

Total
1000/0 l74)

In stark contrast to previous uncertainty, the overwhelming majority of principals
consider that they are doing a good job

In

meeting deadlines and achieving their

educational and other objectives.
This emphatically positive result is inconsistent with responses to variable 80. which
referred to the ability of respondents to lead.
Results in that instance were as follows and are illustrated in table 13.

Table 13
Yes

Ability to Lead
Unsure
No

43% (32) 270/0 (20) 300/0 (22)

Total

100% (74)

A high degree of uncertainty with regard to the leadership ability of principals is evident
from Table 13 and 300/0 of principals do not consider they have this core ability with a
further 270/0 unsure about their level of expertise in terms of leadership.

Notwithstanding the above inconsistencies, it is becoming obvious at this stage that
despite a lack of training, an uncertainty about their leadership role and a lack of clarity
about the parameters of the job, principals who responded to this survey are generally
confident that they manage to do an effective job. This thinking appears to be~ at least
inconsistent. and. will be explored further as the analysis progresses and deepens.

At this staee
e the focus of the data analvsis is on the area of the professional knowledge
~

base of the principal shifts in order to gain some insight into the origin of these core skilIs
and competencies. For example. with regard to training it is significant that the majority
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of principals have acquired whatever measure of skills they possess informally. as no
training programme is available for principals and the criteria for selection as

J

principal

does not demand that a training programme of this nature be done by applicants.

Table 14

Origin of Training

Self-taught

Formal Study

Reading

Peers

N/A

Total

720/0 (54)

80/0 (6)

100/0 (7)

I O~ (7)

-

1000/0 (74)

It is obvious that informal means of ski11 acquisition, which includes reading. learning
from peers or from experience, are the principal means by which principals are trained
and in this instance account for 920/0 of all training.

This is also the case with regard to principals' understanding of their role, and, an
overwhelming majority of 900/0, (See Table 15) has learned about the parameters of their
job through experience, reading or from peers.

Table 15

Role Clarity/Origin

Self-taught

Formal Study

Reading

Peers

N/A

Total

460/0 (34)

10% (7)

31 % (23)

130/0 (l0)

-

1000/0 (74)

:

I

Similarly, the ability of principals to deliver in their jobs (930/0 positive - see Taole

r:)

has been acquired by themselves according to the data gathered. Results are recorded in
the following table.

P7

Table 16

; Self-taught

Ability to Deliver/Skill Origin

Formal Study

Reading

Peers

10/0(1)

11 % (8)

4% (3)

I

l,A
N'

Total

i

780/0 (58)

60/0 (4)

100% (7"+) ,

This is also true in terms of leadership ability and once again, it is apparent that most
school leaders are self-taught or have their ability to lead acquired informally. (See Table
17)

Table 17

Leadership/Skill Origin

Self-taught

Formal Study

540/0 (40)

120/0 (9)

Reading

Peers

230/0 (17) 4% (3)

N/A

Total

7% (5)

1000/0 (74)

Interestingly, from Table 16 only 40/0 of respondents claim to have acquired their
leadership skills from peers, which is indicative of school communities in which
opportunities for professional interaction are minimal.

This is understandable in an

educational context in which schools are obliged to have students present on each of the
183 school days and where the majority of principals are full-time teachers. (See Table 8)
Nor, is there a tradition which encourazes
school staff members to attend for school
'planning days above and beyond the minimum required attendance of 183 school days,
i.e. minimum attendance is maximum attendance in the Irish primary school system and
all planning is done within the 183 school days which is the minimum number of days
students are required to be present.
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Despite the fact that 82% of principals did not benefit from specific training (see Table
lO) the majority still consider that their training is adequate as may be seen from the
following table, which examines the level of competency of respondents.

Table 18

TraininglLevel of Competency

Very High

High

Average

Low

Very Low

I
I

61 % (45)

220/0 (16)

130/0 (10)

10/0 (1)

I

30/0 (2)

I

i

Total

!

1000/0 (7'+) :

!

The majority (85%) consider they have average or better levels of training vis-a-vis their
job despite having acquired these skills informally (See Table 14). The majority also
believe that their understanding of the role of the principal is adequate and 600/0
responded positively as may be seen from Table 19.

Table 19

Role Understanding/Level of Competency

Very High

High

Average

Low

Very Low

Total

30/0 (2)

570/0 (42)

22% (16)

170/0 (13)

10/0(1)

100% (74)

This data is in conflict with earlier results which indicated that only '+90/0 of principals
adequately understood the boundaries within which they operated (See Table 1I ) which
suggests that there may be high levels of misunderstanding. This is an important finding
in itself and will be discussed at length in the concluding Chapter of this research.
With regard to being able to del iver in the job the result is positiv e and
consider they. have the necessarv. level of expertise.

J

clear majority

Table 20

Ability!Level

Very High

High

Average

Low

Very Low

70/0 (5)

760/0 (57)

80/0 (6)

9% (6)

-

Total
1000/0 (7-+) •
I

There is also a positive response with regard to the ability to lead and results were
measured as follows

Table 21
Very High

80/0 (5)

Leadership/Level

High

Average

Low

Very Low

Total

660/0 (49)

150/0 (12)

110/0 (8)

-

1000/0 (74)

I

However, the 740/0 which recorded high or very high levels of confidence with regard to
their leadership ability is once again in marked contrast to the lack of confidence
recorded earl ier in the report (See Table 13).
With regard to the variables under review it is interesting to note the recorded responses
of the sample in terms of the training needs of the respondents.

For instance, the

response to variable 174 which asks respondents to identify their training needs with
regard to the role of the principal were as follows:

Table 22

Very High
l5~(0

( I I)

Training Needs
Average
High

50% (37)

Low

16% ( 12) 18% (13)

Very Low

Total

1% ( 1)

1OO~/o (7-+)

The majority (65~/o) have very high or high training needs. which is consistent with the

82°/0 who did not receiv e pre-service training (See Table 10) and the 90° (response to
f)

150

variable 171) who consider that they would have benefited from specific training before
becoming a principal.

However, it is noteworthy also that these same respondents consider that their own
personal training, which was acquired informally by 800/0 of respondents, is adequate in
that 630/0 of them scored high or very high in response to a question (Variable 173) about
the quality of their training.

This information appears contradictory but, is best understood in the context of survival,
where principals learn coping skills in order to manage their work whilst, at the same
time. recognising that these skills, informally learned, will need to be developed in order
to adapt to major educational change at system level. It is also testament to:
o The ability and calibre of people in primary teaching in the first place.
o

The utility of what might be termed ~ implicit mentoring.

o

The utility of learning on the job.

Conventional wisdom would suggest that pre-service and continuing professional
development are essential components of success in terms of management and leadership
positions but, in the absence of these opportunities for principals, they appear to have
developed high levels of 'coping skills'.

This paradox is also evident in the case of role clarity for which

(69')'0)

have hizh
training needs. These are recorded in Table 23.
:;, or verv
. :hizh
;,

15 I

of respondents

Table 23

Very High
240/0 (18)

Role Clarity/Training Needs
High
Average
Low
Verv Low
'"

450/0 (33)

120/0 (9)

180/0(13)

10/0 (1)

Total
1000/0 (7'+)

This is consistent with the uncertainty around the boundaries of the job (See Table 11)
but at variance with the 600/0 who believe they have a high or very high understanding of
the role of the principal.

With regard to the personal qualities of the principal vis-a-vis leadership and getting the
job done the following results were recorded.

Table 24

Leadership/Training Need

Very High

High

10% (8)

50% (34)

Average

Low

10% (8) 1300/0 (2'+)

Very Low

Total

00/0 (0)

1OO~/o (7-t)

600/0 of the sample have high or very high leadership training needs which is not
inconsistent with the 430/0 who expressed confidence in their leadership skills (See Table
13) and clarifies, to some extent the high 700/0 of principals who devote time constantly
or often to the issue of leadership in their schools. A high level of confidence (93 %

)

was

also expressed by respondents in their ability to get the job done (See Table 1~) and this
is reflected in Table 25 which records the training needs of respondents with regard to
delivering in the job.

Table 25

Ability to Deliver/Training Needs

Very High

High

Average

Low

Very Low

11 % (8)

280/0 (21)

180/0 (13)

390/0 (29)

40/0 (3)

Total
1000/0

I

(7~)

In this particular case it would appear that the perceived high skill level is matched by a
lower (390/0) training need.

At this stage, the analysis appears to be complex, which is not surprising, given the role
of the principals and the parameters within which they operate. They work in a turbulent
environment and are often trapped between the official demands of a global society.
which celebrates the individual and the local traditions and expectations of a school
community. Educational leaders of the future will need to be people-centred but also
achievement orientated. They will need knowledge. wisdom. powers of persuasion and
be able to handle a complex rapidly changing environment which presents many tensions
and dilemmas. (See section 2.2 in Chapter 2).
It is not clear at this stage if the professional knowledge base of the principals surveyed

fully equips them for this anticipated future. What is clear is that they have learned
coping skills, but. there remains a strong demand for these skills to be made an integral
part of the preparation for, and, the execution of the role of the principal.
In the next section of the analysis. which looks at the area of organisational leadership. it
is proposed to examine responses to variables that sought information about that
important aspect of the principal"s role.

-..,
I ;) ......

4.6

Organisational Leadership

It may be argued that, without a clear vision of what a school represents, any principal
will find it next to impossible to balance customer and professional expectations with
reality, and the consequences of this indecision is often obvious in stagnation on the part
of school communities.

Therefore, with a view to gathering data around the issue of organisational leadership.
variables 20 - 24 and variables 10 - 14, which addressed the issue of ethos and vision
respectively, were examined.
Variable 20, for example asked if principals had a basic appreciation of the ethos of the
school in which they worked and the following results were recorded:

Table 26
Yes

Ethos/Knowledge
Total
No
Unsure

840/0 (62)

120/0 (9)

40/0 (3)

1000/0 (74)

Clearly, an overwhelming majority of principals (84%) felt that they were fully
conversant with the ethos of their school. Furthermore, a significant majority of these
. devoted time to ethos issues and felt themselves to be guardians of tradition.
With regard to time spent on matters relating to ethos the following percentages resulted.

I

Table 27
Constantlv

IIM'O(12;
I

Ethos/Time
Often
Seldom

Total

Never
I

-+9~/0 (36)

I

I

31 °'0 (23) : 40/0 (3)

I000/0 (7 -+)

I

)5~

I

From Table 27, it is apparent that 650/0 of respondents pay attention to ethos regularly
with 31 % doing so on a less frequent basis. Only 4% did not consider ethos to be a
significant area of concern, which, presumably, corresponds to the 4%) \\ ho admitted to
having little knowledge of local traditions in the first place (See table 26).

There is not a discrepancy of note between male and female respondents and when
gender and ethos were cross-tabulated it emerged that 820/0 male and 80°'0 female
principals were happy that they had sufficient knowledge and understanding of the ethos
and traditions of their school. This local knowledge was acquired by personal effort on
their part rather than by any formal training process which is evident in Table 28. This
raises the possibility that the characteristic spirit which should inform the. .....moral.

spiritual, social and personal development of students"

23\,

may not be seen to be an

important issue in some schools which is regrettable, to say the least.

Table 28

Ethos/Origin

Self-taught Reading
500/0 (37)

120/0 (9)

Peers

Formal Study

N/A

80/0 (6)

70/0 (5)

230/0 (17)

Total

,

1000/0 (74) ,
i

I

I

In response to the question, "Where did you develop the skill to promote the ethos of
your school?", only

7~~

acquired it formally and the 23% who felt it was not applicable to

them. may have had this knowledge already. being local community members. possibly.

:::1 DES (1998), Education .·k!

St!l'.

9(1)/, Government Publications. p.13

The remaining 700/0 learned about ethos through observation. reading or interacting with
their peers.
Table 29

Ethos/Training Need

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

50/0(4)

450/0 (33)

180/0 (13)

31 % (23)

1% (1)

1000/0 (7-+)

A high percentage of respondents (500/0) felt that their training needs \\ ith regard to
understanding the characteristic spirit of their school were low, very low or not applicable
as evidenced from the above table of percentages. However, the remaining 500/0
expressed a training need and 50/0 of these recorded a very high response. These figures
are consistent with the minimal percentages who neither understood ethos nor devoted
time to reflection on it, or. related matters.

With regard to vision, (Variables 10 - 14) requested information on skill levels, origin of
these skills and training needs and respondents, regardless of gender, emphatically
believed that they possessed vision and could work co-operatively with colleagues
pursuit of common objectives.

Table 30

Vision/Gender (Cross-tabs)

Yes

No

Male

100(% (34)

-

Female

980/0 (39)

20/0 (1)
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There are no significant differences between male and female respondents with the
overwhelming majority of the opinion that they possessed vision. It is also apparent that
they believed they devoted considerable time to the articulation and communication of
vision and 84% of them are constantly or often involved in work of that nature.

Table 31

Constantly
340/0 (25)

Vision/Time
Often
Seldom
500/0 (37)

15%(11)

Never

Total

1% (1)

100% (74)

As was the case with ethos, the majority of respondents acquired their ability to articulate
and communicate vision informally, by self-teaching (770/0), reading (80/0) and interacting
with peers (80/0). Only (3%) did so through formal study with a minority (4~/0) of the view
that they had this vision through study, or, had no need for it in the first place.
In terms of training need vis-a-vis vision skills (Variable 14) the following picture
emerged:

Table 32
Very High
30/0 (2)

Vision/Training Need
Low
N/A
High
31 % (23)

170/0 (13)

450/0 (33)

Very Low

Total

4% (3)

1000/0 (74)

I
I
I

Although the majority have low (45%». very low (41 0/ 0) or no training need ( 17

(
0 )

there

remains a significant minority of (340/0) who would like to develop their skills further. It
is possible that those, for whom further study is an option, consider that chancing times
require new and better responses from those who articulate vision.
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From the above analysis, a coherent picture is emerging with regard to the abilities and
needs of principals in the area of organisational leadership. It is clear that while. in
general, principals have high levels of confidence with regard to the skilIs of
understanding and articulating ethos there is also a need for further training. This is a
reflection of the reality of being a principal (See section 1.2 in Chapter 1 which discusses
the role of the principal as per DES guidelines) and while individuals have worked hard
to up-skill themselves, informally, they now find themselves in a situation where
constant, relentless change requires that skills be updated and put on a more professional
level. It is particularly interesting that when administrative principals are looked at in
isolation, their training needs in respect of the articulation and communication of vision
are very similar to whole sample proportions.
This may be seen in the following table 33.

Table 33

Training Need/Vision/Position in School

Vision/Training Need

Position in School ,

Administrative

Very High

High

N/A

Low Very Low

0

450/0

22%

33%

(17)

(13)

(21 )

30%

16% 480/0

I

Total

-

1000/0
(61 )

I

I

Teaching

:
I

20/0

1OO~tQ

.+%

I

I
I
I

,,

(3)

(1)

(9)

(.+)
II

II

From the above table. it is evident that administrative principals have a greater training
need than teaching principals and are above whole sample proportions in terms of their
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need for training with respect to the articulation and communication of vision in support
of educational objectives.
Acting principals who responded to the survey (4) are not included

In

the above

calculations

Similar results are recorded when ethos and training needs are cross-referenced \\ ith
position in school. These results are recorded in the following table.

Table 34

Ethos/Training Need/Position in School

ETHOS

Position

Very High High

N/A

, Low

rVery Low

Total

Administrative -

45% (27)

23% (14)

32~/0 C~O)

-

100'% (61)

Teaching

44% (4)

160/0 (1)

300/0 (3)

3~'O

1000/0 (9)

7% (1)

I
i
I

There are, once again. no significant differences between administrative principals and
teaching principals' perception of their need for training in matters relating to ethos. This
is surprising and. notwithstanding the fact that administrative principals have more time
and opportunity to reflect/engage in these matters, they appear to be as challenged as
their counterparts with full-time teaching responsibilities. This is an indication that all
principals may be lacking in training vis-a-vis some of the core skills of their job. or. rna:
not have the necessary clarity about the nature of their work or indeed the professional
ski lis or the personal qual ities to be successful in that \\ ork. It is arzuable. that \\ ithout
159

vision and an appreciation of tradition and ethos, schools will not be successful. Strong
ethical underpinnings need to inform all schools if they aspire to being values-led, people
can be
centred communities of learning in which ongoing tensions and new challenzes
:;:,
managed successfulIy.
This principle of a values led organization is developed in Chapter 2.
It is, therefore, a matter of some concern that principals appear to acquire their
understanding of organisational leadership informally and that despite an apparent
confidence in this aspect of their work, there remains a strong demand for further
training. This is both a reflection on lack of initial training for principals and a realisation
by them that the coping skills which they acquire through experience, are no substitute
for the professional skills that changing and challenging times require. For a detailed
account of this read Fullan
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who presents a leadership model which embraces change.

These, and other emerging facts, are explored further in the next section of the data
analysis
. , which deals with the area of educational leadership

4.7

Educational Leadership

Education leadership in the future will arguably. come from knowledge. wisdom and the
ability to influence others and only principals who are equipped to handle rapidly
chanzins
environments will be able to implement curriculum reforms that will result in
:;:,
:;:,
sustained improvement in teaching and learning and associated student achievement. (~ee
footnote entry 59 in section 2.3 on leadership as an organisational qual ity)

~J: Fullan, M. (2001), Leading in a Culture of Change. San Francisco. c..-\: Jossey -Bass.
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Educational leadership in schools is a particularly complicated area because it is often
difficult to exercise formal authority amongst your peers and, in the majority of schools.
principals will have no extra training and be equal to all staff members in terms of
academic qualifications and formal training. The authority of the principal is based on
statute and the contract he/she will have under the Education Act of 1998,
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all

such powers as are necessary or expedient in that regard" but, it is fair to say that some

school leaders may be struggling in their endeavours to influence colleagues in order that,
the mutually agreed objectives of their school community might be achieved. This is a
historical legacy and was discussed in length in Chapter 1 of this exploratory study. (See
section 1.3) Schools are, in tum, supported by a large mix of people who are, in an ideal
world, positively disposed towards the school principal, whom they see as leading them
towards their agreed goals. Therefore, leadership is made up of many parts and in all
successful organisations there is a dynamic at work, which allows the whole to be much
greater than the sum of all its parts. However, leadership also brings responsibility and
within this questionnaire a number of specific items were included in order to gain an
insight into the understanding of West Cork principals of the leadership role they have in
the schools in which they work.
The first of these items referred to was, the acceptance of responsibility for teaching and
learning within their schools. Results were as follows:

Table 35 Teaching and Learning/Skill
Yes

I Unsure

No

Total

7%(5)

100°/0(74)

I

85%(63)

1

80/0 (6)

I

i

2:;:;

DES (1998). Education .~(.:l, Sec.:31 )). Government Publications, p.2-l
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The overwhelming majority of principals accept responsibility for this aspect of their
work and devote considerable time to it (See Table 36).

Table 36

Constantly
46% (34)

Teaching and Learning/Time
Often
Seldom Never
Total
460/0 (34)

-

8% (6)

100%(74)

Interestingly, only 190/0 are recorded as acquiring their teaching/learning skills formally
and the majority (69%) claim to have done so through experience or by reading (50/0) or
from peers

(3~o).

A minority, (40/0), considers this aspect of the job is not acceptable to

them but these may be administrative principals, although the possibility remains that
there may be a few principals who do not accept responsibility for teaching and learning
within their schools.
There is a national issue emerging, driven by the IPPN, on the need to address the issue
of the teaching principal. This campaign is particularly focused on the need to allow
principals sufficient reduction in teaching duties as will allow them discharge their
administrative duties effectively, efficiently and without undue stress.
However their remains, at all times, the issue of responsibility for instruction and
according to the Education Act:
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The Principal of a recognised school and the teachers in a recognised school,
under the direction of the Principal, shall have responsibility in accordance
with this Act, for the instruction, provided to student in the school and shall
contribute, generally, to the education and personal development of students in
that school

~~.j DES (1998). Education

.-1(..'[

Sec ::l (I J. Government Publications. p.23
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With regard to the training needs of respondents' vis-a-vis teaching and learning in the
schools they lead the following facts emerged.

Table 37

Teaching and Learning/Training Need

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

70/0 (5)

350/0 (26)

20% (15)

35% (26)

30/0 (2)

1000/0 (74)

580/0 of respondents do not need or have low or very low training needs in relation to

managing standards of teaching and learning, although a significant 420/0 would welcome
further training which is, once again, indicative of the challenging times in which
principals work and consistent with earlier results. In the future, the notion that the
principal is the sole •instructional leader' in the school may be insufficient. Furthermore,
it is unlikely, in the Irish educational context, if that role was ever properly assumed by
principals and indeed it may no longer even be appropriate for the contemporary school.
(See literature review in Chapter 2)

Administrative principals' results are again consistent with the main sample with 80%
accepting responsibility for teaching and learning and 900/0 of them devoting time to
this aspect of their work. 500/0 of administrative principals do not, in their view. have an
urgent need for further training in this area, which is almost indistinguishable from \\ hole
sample proportions (See Table 38).

Variable 50, on the critical issue of assessment for learning. yielded the follow ing results
when cross-referenced with gender.
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Table 38

Male

Assessment for Learning
Yes

Unsure

No

Total

850/0 (29)

90/0 (3)

6% (2)

100% (34)

10% (4) 2% (1)

100% (40)

Female 88% (35)

It is apparent that, the overwhelming majority of principals, develop and evaluate
assessment policies and practices in their schools and there are no significant differences
v

between male and female respondents.

Similarly, principals, regardless of gender, spend considerable time on assessment issues,
i.e. males spent (74%) constantly or often, as opposed to (780/0) of female respondents,
who do likewise. In terms of how these particular skills were acquired the following
table is consistent with earlier results, which indicated informal means of skill
acquisition.

Table 39
Self-taught
40% (30)

Assessment/Origin
Formal Study
Peers
Reading
20% (15)

100/0 (7)

20% (15)

N/A

Total

10% (7)

100%(74)

In terms of training needs vis-a-vis assessment for learning the following results were
recorded.

Table 40
Very High

Assessment/Training Need
High
N/A
Low I Very Low
!

I

Total

I

I

80/0 (6)

110/0 (8) 280/0 (21)

i

40/0(3)

I
I
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100% (74)

Both ongm and training need with regard to assessment were cross-referenced with
gender and no significant difference with whole sample proportions resulted. Howev er
when training needs in terms of assessment and position in school were cross-tabulated
the following results emerged.

Table 41

Assessment/TraininglPosition

Position

Assessment/Training Need
I

Very High
High N/A

Low Very Low Total

Administrative
Teaching

100/0

900/0
430/0

-

10%
12% 290/0

60/0

1000/0 (61)
100% (9)

It is apparent that administrative principals are more interested in training in the area of
assessment for learning than teaching principals.

This is a clear indication that the

demands on the time of the teaching principal are such that he/she cannot devote
sufficient time to this aspect of their work. Administrative principals. who have the
opportunity develop a broader and whole-school perspective on assessment for learning.
are clearly more inclined to develop their skills in this regard. However, it must be
remembered that the number of administrative principals in the sample was small in the
first instance (See figure I) and these results, though interesting, must be interpreted with
that reality in mind.
Variable 55 on curriculum planning and implementation which is a ke; aspect of
educational leadership yielded the following results when cross-tabulated \\; ith gender.
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Table 42
Gender

Male

CurricuIurn/Gender
Curriculum/Skill
Yes

Unsure

No

Total

970/0

-

30/0

100%

50/0

3%

100%

Female 92%

It is evident that the overwhelming majority of respondents plan and implement
curriculum initiatives in their schools with no significant differences apparent in terms of
gender. A further univariate analysis of time spent on curriculum issues indicates that
much time is devoted to these issues in general.

Table 43
Constantly
350/0 (26)

Curriculum/Time
Often
Seldom Never
55% (41)

100/0 (7)

-

Total
1000/0 (74)

90% of respondents devote time constantly or often to curriculum matters. The ability of

principals to manage the curriculum is of interest also and 240/0 of respondents claim to
have acquired this ability formally with a further 240/0 having done so by reading. Only
70/0 have learned from peers in this particular instance and the remaining (440/0) claim to

be self-taught.
This is a subtle but interesting change in emphasis and, whereas earlier skills as discussed
in this Chapter were predominantly acquired informally. in this particular instance. a
measure of learning took place during the formal teacher-training period. which is an
interesting change in terms of respondents' perceptions of their role. Training needs \\ ith
regard to curriculum matters were recorded as follows:
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Table 44

Curriculum/Training

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

50/0 (3)

46% (34)

120/0 (9)

28% (21)

9% (7)

100% (74)

eeds

I

Over half (510/0) of respondents have high training needs but a significant 49%

ha e

either low, very low or no training needs with regard to the planning and implementation
of curriculum change.

When training needs in terms of curriculum change were cross-tabulated with gender the
following results emerged.

Curriculum Training Need/Gender

Figure 6
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From the above graphical illustration there appears to be a greater than whole-sample
need for training amongst male respondents but in reality differences from whole sample
proportions are so small as to be insignificant. Gender, it appears, is not an issue when it
comes to the training needs of principals' vis-a-vis the skill of managing the curriculum.

Conversely, when position in school is cross-tabulated with training need differences are
more apparent. For example, the perceptions of principals with regard to their training
needs are higher (78%) among administrative principals than among teaching principals
(480/0). That is not to suggest that administrative principals are less competent but clearly

they have more time and opportunity to reflect on curriculum matters in a whole school
context and are not, unlike teaching principals, concerned only with delivering the
curriculum to a specific class grouping.

Table 45

Position

Curriculum/Training NeedslPosition
Curriculum/Training Needs

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low Total

Administrative

o (00/0)

7 (780/0)

0(00/0)

1 (110/0)

1 (110/0)

9 (1000/0)

Teaching

3 (5%)

26 (430/0)

7(110/0) 20 (330/0)

5 (80/0)

61 (1 000/0)

i
I

!
I
I

I

I

Therefore, educational leadership may well be an issue in school, but it is conceivable
that only administrative principals have the time to reflect on its implications for \\ holeschool development.

It is conceivable that. in the critical aspect of educational

leadersh ip, school leaders may not be in a position, due to time and other constraints, to
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be able to enable themselves and/or their colleagues reach their potential. In terms of
being an instructional leader which has been referred to earlier (See Chap 2) it is. to sa:
the least, going to be difficult for any principal to define the mission of a school. manage
and co-ordinate the curriculum, promote an academic learning climate by establishing
....
high expectations and standards and develop a strong inclusive school culture without
being afforded the necessary time to do so.

Allied to educational leadership is the area of organisational management, and, the next
section of the analysis proposes to focus on the variables included in the questionnaire
which gathered data about this aspect of the work of the school principal.

4.8

Organisational Management

Two items in the questionnaire referred to the area of organisational management. These
dealt with the associated skills of communication and interpersonal skilIs without which
successful organisational management would be. at the very least, difficult. There is not
a statutory or contractual onus on any principal to be a great communicator or, have
highly honed interpersonal skills, but they can be of assistance in the work. much of
which is team based and client orientated.

In response to the question on interpersonal skills and the ability to work effectively with
pupils, staff parents and the wider educational community in the interest of good
organisational management, an overwhelming majority (89°/0 ) of respondents considered
themselves to be competent.
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Table 46

Interpersonal Skills

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

890/0 (66)

100/0 (7)

10/0(1)

100%(74)

The vast majority (960/0) also devoted time to working effectively with all partners and
regarded their skills in this regard to be self-taught (890/0), acquired through reading (5%)
or from peers (40/0). Furthermore, 91 % of respondents considered their interpersonal
skills to be average at least and a significant 700/0 were of the opinion that their
interpersonal skills were high or very high. In terms of the extent of their need for
training, the following response was recorded:

~ eeds

Table 47

Interpersonal Skills/Training

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

10% (7)

31 % (23)

18% (13)

370/0 (28)

40/0 (3)

1000/0 (7-l)

Notwithstanding the positive response to earlier questions on interpersonal skills, there
remains a significant 41 % who expressed a high or very high need for further training in
this area. With regard to administrative principals, 600/0 had high or very high training
needs vis-a-vis interpersonal skills and, surprisingly, there was a much lesser need. ~OO/O
in this respect recorded from teaching principals.

Again. the difference between

administrative principals and teaching principals and the significantly higher than whole
sample response of administrative principals, suggests that the greater opportunity they
have for interaction with all educational partners necessitates a higher level of
competence in terms of interpersonal skills. Administrative principals are obviousl.
more available for meetings with a wide range of partners and stakeholders and.

I~O

consequently, may need higher levels of interpersonal skill in order to survive. In terms
of the male/female, divide there is a (450/0) high or very high need for training for female
respondents, which is above whole-sample proportions (See Table -+7) and above the
training needs of male respondents who, at 36%~ are below whole-sample proportions of
410/0.

From the questionnaire item dealing with the ability to communicate effectively, which is
closely related to interpersonal skills, the following pattern of response emerged. In
response to variable 60, which requested data on the opinion of the individual principal
on his/her ability to communicate effectively in furtherance of educational goals, the
following results were recorded:

Table 48
Yes

Communication Skill

Unsure

66% (48) 300/0 (23)

No

Total

40/0 (3)

1000/0 (74)

The majority consider themselves effective communicators, but, a significant 30%
express a degree of uncertainty with regard to that basic skill. In addition to the above
information on communication skills, it is noteworthy that 74% of respondents claim to
devote time constantly or often to communication. Furthermore, and with regard to the
level of respondent ability to communicate, a significant 280/0 were of the opinion that the
level of their ability to communicate effectively in furtherance of educational goals was
low or verv low. Converselv, of course, there was a 740 '0 majority who consider their
~

~

communicative abilities to be average or higher.

Table 49

Communication Skills/Origin

Self-taught

Reading

Formal Study

Peers

N/A

760/0 (56)

70/0 (5)

40/0 (3)

10/0 (1)

12% (9)

Total
100% (74) :

Once again, a pattern of learning from experience emerged and onlv
. 4% believed thev.
acquired their ability to communicate formally. The 120/0 who considered the question to
be not applicable to them, were, possibly of the opinion that sufficient emphasis
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placed on communication skills during their teacher training period to enable all
principals communicate effectively. In terms of training need, it is evident once more,
that, despite high levels of confidence with regard to the ability to communicate, there
remains a significant minority (490/0) who would appreciate further development of their
skill in this regard.

Table 50

Communication/Training Need

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

120/0 (9)

370/0 (27)

10/0 (1)

37% (27)

13% (10)

1000/0(74)

490/0 of respondents have a high, or very high, need for further training, which is an

indication that the increased need to communicate effectively is a challenge to many
principals. Male principals have a 500/0 need for training in communication whereas
female respondents have a 47% need, which is slightly under whole-sample proportions.
However, the proportion of administrative principals requesting training (75%) was much
higher than the whole sample (49 %

)

or teaching principals (440/0). There appears to be 3

greater concern amongst administrative principals about their need for up-skilling in a
range of issues relevant to their role as leaders in school communities. This is 3 recurring

- .-,
1 1-

theme in the analysis so far and indicative of an acceptance by themselves and other
educational partners that teaching principals are, primarily, teachers with additional
responsibilities and duties.
Amongst these additional duties is a need to manage the resources of the school be they
human resources or otherwise. In the next section of the analysis the area of resource
management is analysed and emerging patterns of response are recorded and commented
on.

4.9

Resource Management

Resource management is a much-needed skill for principals today and given that the
Education Act 235 places a responsibility on the principal to be:

...responsible for the creation, together with the board, parents of students and
teachers, of a school environment which is supportive of learning among the
students and which promotes the professional development of all teachers
Within the questionnaire a number of items sought information on the ability of
principals to do this work effectively.
In response to item 110, which requested information on the ability of principals to
manage school finances, the following results emerged.(See table 51).

Financial Management

Table 51

Yes

Unsure

46% (34)

~~5·

. Ibid..

No

270/0 (20) 270/0 (20)

Total
100% (74)

...,
p._~
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The majority of respondents (540/0) were unsure if they had the necessary skills to
manage school finances or were, in their own opinions, unable to do so. That is not to
say that financial matters do not concern them and 77% of respondents claimed to spend
time constantly or often dealing with such matters despite having received no formal
training (See Table 52).

Table 52
Self-taught
69% (51)

Financial Management/Origin
Formal Study Reading Peers
3% (2)

50/0 (4)

80/0 (6)

N/A

Total

15%(11)

100% (74)

In terms of the training needs of principals it is significant that 60% of respondents have
high or very high training needs (See Table 53).

Table 53
Very High
270/0 (20)

Financial Management/Training
High
N/A
Low
Very Low
330/0 (24)

150/0(11) 200/0 (IS)

This high demand for training

IS

50/0 (4)

Total
1000/0 (74)

consistent with a lack of confidence amongst

respondents with regard to financial management and not surprising in light of increased
levels of school funding which have brought them into more direct contact with
budzetarv issues and associated high levels of accountability.
/:)

,.I

'-

It would appear, from the analysis to date that, though principals consider that are
effective enough on average, they would welcome dedicated guidance in the discharge of
their financial responsibilities as school principals responsible for resources in their
schools.

In terms of gender differentiation there is a slightly higher need for training amongst
'-'

-

female respondents with 630/0 scoring high or very high as opposed to 500/0 for males.
These are illustrated in Table 53 which cross-tabulated gender and financial management
training need.

Table 54
Gender

GenderlFinancial Management/Training
Financial Management/Training

Very High

High

Male

240/0 (8)

320/0 (11)

Female

300/0(12)

33% (13)

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

150/0 (5) 20% (7)

90/0 (3)

100% (34)

150/0 (6) 200/0 (8)

20/0 (1)

100% (40)

When position in school is cross-tabulated with training need in the area of financial
management, the following results emerged:

Table 55
Position

Positio n/Finance/Train ing
Financial Management/Training

Very High High N/A

Low Very Low

i
I

Total
I
I

Administrative

22%

44%

12% 110/0

Teaching

250/0

330/0

150/0

22~/O I

110/0

1000/0 (9)

50/0

1000/0 (61)

I
I

I

I

660/0 of administrative principals have high or very high training needs as opposed to
580/0 of teaching principals. This is not a huge difference but part of a recurring pattern

which is indicative of a more acute awareness of their need for training in a range of
issues amongst administrative principals than is evident from their colleagues in smaller
schools who have full-time teaching duties.

17.5

This may also indicate that teaching principals, in VIew of their actual working
circumstances, have opted to 'cut their losses' by focusing on what they must and can
realistically do, i.e. teach well and deal with pressing issues in terms of the educational
priorities of their school communities.

With regard to budgetary reconciliation, (Variables 115-I 19), the questionnaire sought
information on the perceived difficulty in reconciling teaching and learning objectives
with budgetary realities.

Many schools are habitually forced to fund-raise locally

because of limited. budgets and lack of Government spending on school infrastructure
over the years. Results were as follows:

Table 56

Yes
500/0 (37)

Budgetary Reconciliation
Unsure
No
Total

120/0 (9) 38% (28)

100% (74)

Half of the respondents were happy that they had the ability to direct learning effectively
within the budgetary restrictions of their school. However, a significant 380/0 believed
they did not manage that aspect of their work very well with a further

12~/o

uncertain. In

other words, lack of adequate funding was impacting negatively on teaching and learning
in some schools. In addition to the above, 24% of respondents stated they had low levels
of skill with regard to budgetary reconciliation and 5 I % were spending time constantly or
often dealing with budgetary issues.
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The majority also believed that whatever skills they possessed were self-taught (570/0) or
acquired through reading (27%).

In terms of their training needs vis-a-vis school

budgets, the following pattern .of response emerged:

Table 57
Very High
180/0 (13)

Budgetary Reconciliation/Training
High
N/A
Low
Very Low
260/0 (19)

27% (20)

24% (18)

50/0(4)

Total
1000/0 (74)

It is interesting in this case that only 440/0 expressed a high or very high training need

which is either, an implicit cry for help, or, a lack of acceptance by principals that this is
their job in the first place.

Table 58

Gender/Budgetary Reconciliation/Training
Total
Very High High N/A Low Very Low

Male

90/0

23%

260/0 320/0

100/0

1000/0 (34)

Female

250/0

280/0

280/0

180/0

10/0

1000/0 (40)

There is a much higher training need amongst females (530/0) than amongst males (32%)
in this regard. This is an indication that female principals worry more than their male
colleagues about school finances and males score significantly lower than whole sample
proportions (440/0) in terms of training needs vis-a-vis budgetary issues in schools.

If training needs are cross-tabulated with years experience there is a much greater need
amongst principals with less than 10 years experience (55° ()) and it would appear that
greater levels of experience lead to less concern about budgetary issues amongst

17/

principals. For example, principals with 25+ years experience record a 100/0 need for
training in budgetary reconciliation issues.

This is an interesting statistic in that it supports earlier findings that skills are generally
acquired through experience and is indicative of a culture which allows or expects
principals to grow and learn in the job. However, that is not to sav that skills could not,
~

or should not, be acquired earlier by principals.
The issue of managing human resources and some of the associated key skills are the
focus of the next section of the analysis.

4.10

Human Resource Management

With regard to the critical issue of human resource management. a number of relevant
items were included in this survey. They related to staff management, staff appraisal,
staff selection, motivation, delegation and conflict management. Managing these areas
successfully is the focus of much of the work of the principal. In doing so they are
constrained by many forces and their freedom to act is conditioned by labour law, DES
guidelines as to the role of the principal and custom and practice. (See Chapter I on the
official role of the principal)
Responses are, in this instance, informed by the regulations to a large extent and the
following results emerged:
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Table 59

Human Resource Management Skills Summary

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

Staff selection

91% (67)

40/0 (3)

5% (4)

1000/0 (74)

Staff appraisal

350/0 (26)

12% (9)

53% (39)

100% (74)

Staff motivation

78% (58)

190/0 (14)

3% (2)

100% (74)

Delegation

920/0 (68)

40/0 (3)

40/0 (3)

1000/0 (74)

Staff management

88% (65)

90/0 (7)

30/0 (2)

100% (74)

31 % (23)

7% (5)

100% (74)

Conflict management 620/0 (46)

The overwhelming majority (91 %) of principals are involved in staff selection, which is
their right, according to the Education Act

236.

However, the 40/0 who are unsure and the

5% who are not involved in the process according to them raises a number of issues.
The only likely answer is that some of the respondents have not yet had the opportunity
to be involved in staff selection procedures.

However, more worrying than the minority who do not or have not, as yet been part of
the staff selection process in their schools, is the fact that interview skills appear to have
been learned by experience as may be seen from Table 60.

Table 60

Self-taught
69~/o

(52)

Interview Skills/Origin
Reading Formal Study
Peers

110/0 (8)

70/0 (5)

70/0 (5)

~3b Ibid.. Section ~3 (-I). p.24
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N/A

Total

60/0 (4)

1000/0 (74)

As might be expected from the above statistics, there is considerable demand for traininz::;,
in interview skills. In fact, 50% of respondents have a high or very high need for training
in interview techniques with no differences in terms of gender.
As well as selecting staff, it is incumbent on principals to motivate them in the interests
of quality teaching and learning. In response to item 130 of the questionnaire, which
sought data on the ability of principals to motivate others in pursuit of educational
objectives the following results were recorded:

Table 61
Yes

Unsure

No

Total

780/0 (58)

19% (14)

30/0 (2)

1000/0 (74)

Motivation

Therefore, in the interests of school morale the vast majority (78%) of principals engage
in motivational duties and devote considerable time to this issue, i.e. 800/0 devote time
constantly or often, which is praiseworthy considering their lack of formal training (00/0
acquired this ability formally). Not surprising then, 49% of respondents have a high or
very high need for training in this aspect of their work. This need is slightly higher
amongst female principals (500/0) than amongst male principals who are slightly lower
than whole sample proportions at 470/0 training need.
When traininz::;, need vis-a-vis motivation is cross-referenced with position in school the
following results apply.
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Table 62 MotivationlTraining/Position
Administrative

Teaching

N=9

N = 61

-

160/0 (10)

High

560/0 (5)

280/0 (17)

N/A

220/0 (2)

18% (II)

Low

220/0 (2)

32% (20)

-

6% (3)

Very High

Very Low

Teaching and administrative principals have different degrees of need which is consistent
with previous findings about other key skills and competences of the primary school
principal.

Administrative principals do, of course, have much more opportunity to

interact with colleagues, which may be a factor in the greater need for them to be good
motivators of others.
A closely related skill to motivation is the skill of conflict management, and, as in all
workplaces, individuals and/or ideologies may from time to time, clash in schools. This
tendency may even be accentuated in schools where professional autonomy and territory
are guarded by individual teachers and where lines of authority may from time to time be
blurred, i.e. some teachers resent interference in their classroom and there is a
professional autonomy based on qualifications, experience and historical legacy

III

existence in Irish schools.
However. effective principals will recognise political realities within their schools and
will negotiate effectively with those who support and oppose their agenda. The; will
learn when to adopt strategies that are open and collaborative. and. when to choose more
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adversarial approaches. In doing that, they move from vision to reality. and at all times,
need to remember the importance of long-term relationships within the school value
system which they support and endorse.

With respect to contlict management variable 135 in the questionnaire requested
information on the ability of respondents to negotiate in order to achieve consensus and
results were as per summary in Table 59.

The majority (620/0) say they do negotiate in order to minimise contlict and 930/0 of
principals devote considerable time to that end. Once again, this skill has been acquired
informally and 91 % of respondents did so through experience. reading or peers. The
nationally agreed procedures as per contlict management and school grievance
procedures will have conditioned responses

In

this regard.

Consequently, 660/0 of

principals consider that they have high or very high training needs in conflict
management. Females have slightly higher than whole sample proportion needs at 650/0
but this is not a significant statistical disparity.
However, there is a significant difference between the training needs of administrative
principals (80~/o) and teaching principals (650/0).

Variable 145, on staff appraisal skills was particularly interesting, in that there appears to
be reluctance by principals to engage in informal appraisal of staff members in their
schools. This is understandable in an industrial relations context. but nevertheless. it
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remains important that a principal be aware of the strengths and weaknesses of all staff.
in order that resources are effectively deployed in support of school learning objectives.
Table 63

Staff Appraisal

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

350/0 (26)

120/0 (9)

530/0 (39)

100% (74)

Interestingly, only 35% of principals said they engaged in staff appraisal. In support of
this stance 79% said they seldom or never allocated time to this aspect of their job or
perhaps didn't consider it their role. This point of view is supported by the statistical
analysis because in terms of their skill level a significant (430/0) believed that this skill
was not applicable to them. Nonetheless, 63% of respondents had a high or very high
training need in the area of staff appraisal.
It is also noteworthy that no significant differences occurred with regard to the training
needs of administrative and teaching principals.
Conversely, the majority of respondents (880/0) claim to encourage staff development in
their schools and to have high levels of skill (70%) in that regard which they have
acquired through experience (620/0), reading (150/0) or from peers (810/0). In addition, it
appears that principals spend considerable time (650/0 constantly or often) encouraging
the professional development of colleagues but nonetheless 570/0 had high or very high
training needs with regard to this aspect of their work. There was a higher training need
amongst females than males but, in terms of administrative versus teaching principals, no
significant differences apply in this case.
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Overall, in terms of staff management and staff appraisal there are some interesting

...

statistical anomalies in the data analysis.

For example, principals encourage staff

development without recognising the need for staff evaluation. This is inconsistent but
perhaps understandable in the context of a belief that the inspectorate alone has
responsibility for evaluation in schools and because principals are. first and foremost
teachers, they might be reluctant to be part of that evaluative process.

In general, with regard to human resource management it is obvious that principals, be
they administrative or teaching, male or female, are aware of the skills required to be
competent in that area. They have developed these skills over time on the basis of need.
but would clearly appreciate further formal training opportunities were they to be made
available to them in order to enhance their existing homegrown skills.
In an effort to empower colleagues in the interests of human resource management 930/0
of respondents perceived themselves to be delegators of responsibility when appropriate.
However, 49% still have high or very high training needs vis-a-vis delegation. This is
not surprising considering the seniority aspect of promotion in the Irish primary school
system and the middle management structures that exist in schools which means that
delegation opportunities must conform to agreed practices and procedures in terms of
promotional opportunities for teachers.

Notwithstanding the above considerations. 100% of principals perceived that they share
power in their schools (See variables 15-19 in the questionnaire). This
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task to

which 900/0 of principals devoted time constantly or often and for which the majority
(550/0) didn't need, or had low or very low, training needs.

This is particularly interesting because, if 50% needed training in delegation and 550/0
didn't need training in empowerment, there appears to be a discrepancy arising. This
may, of course be explained in terms of the traditional view that the principal is a teacher
with extra duties - a view that many principals accept too, let it be said. They appear
willing to share power without delegating responsibility and this is indicative of a
worrying lack of clarity about the parameters of the role of the principal in the Irish
primary school system.

In many ways, it is easy to understand how the school principal has come to be
recognised as a "buffer zone" between teachers, the school and other interested parties
and how this perception has limited thinking about preparation for the job of school
principal not to mention the actual successful execution of that role.

. l oll

Educational Management

In an ideal world it would not be unreasonable to expect school principals to be valuesled achievement orientated individuals who are able to successfully manage ongoing
tensions within their school communities. It may also be argued that only principals who
can handle a rapidly changing environment can develop sustained improvements in
student achievement in their schools. In order to do this. they must. ideally. be politically
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aware, realistic, available, decisive yet tolerant and be able to build support structures to
support them in their work. . .

A number of key items in this questionnaire focused on these aspects of the work of the
school principal and in response to the question, "Do you have the skills to engage with
and mobilise all the educational stakeholders in nurturing a learning community?",
recorded results were as follows:

Table 64

Negotiation

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

490/0 (36)

390/0 (29)

120/0 (9)

100% (74)

There is a level of uncert·ainty from respondents about their ability to negotiate
successfully but this is more .pronounced in male principals as is evident from Table 65
which is a cross-tabulation of negotiation skills and gender.

Table 65

Negotiation/Gender
No
Unsure
Yes

I

Total

Male

44~/o

(IS) . 440/0 (15)

12°/0 (4)

1000/0 (34)

Female

530/0(21) 350/0 (15)

120/0(4)

1000/0 (40)

A higher proportion of females are confident about their negotiation skill and it is also the

case that administrative principals have a more pronounced training need than teaching
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principals in terms of training in negotiation skills.

It is also interesting that when

gender, position in school and ability to negotiate are cross-tabulated. male administrative
principals (660/0) score higher than female administrative principals (33°/0 ) . Therefore,
although female principals are more confident of their ability to negotiate, and
administrative principals appear to have fewer concerns than teaching principals about
that particular skill, it is also true to say that amongst administrative principals, males are
more confident than females, in terms of negotiation with educational stakeholders.
With regard to training needs in respect of negotiations the following results were
recorded:

Table 66

Negotiation/Training Need

Very High

High

N/A

Low

Very Low

Total

12% (9)

400/0 (30)

19% (14)

26% (19)

30/0 (2)

1000/0 (74)

I

52% of respondents have high or very high training needs which is consistent with the
51 % (See table 64) who were uncertain about their ability to negotiate successfully in
order to nurture a learning community.

Another related skill is the ability to make decisions and the responses are recorded in
Table 66, i.e. the views of principals about their ability to be decisive.

Table 67

Decision Making

Yes

Unsure

84% (62)

13% (10)

No
3~tQ

(2)

Total

I

1000/0 (74)

i

I
I
!
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The majority of respondents consider they are capable of making high qual ity
consultative decisions with this being more pronounced for males (92%) than females
(780/0). With regard to administrative principals, 780/0 were happy that they possessed the

necessary skills, whereas their arguably busier teaching counterparts record an 870/0
positive response to the same question.

In overall terms, results are positive in this instance, but subtle distinctions do exist
between male and female respondents and between administrative and teaching
principals. Associated questions of client satisfaction were addressed and item 90 in the
questionnaire requested information on responsiveness to client concerns and demands.
The results were as follows:

Table 68

Yes
96% (71)

Availability/Client Needs
Total
Unsure
No
30/0 (2)

10/0(1)

1000/0 (74)

The overwhelming majority of respondents were available and responsive to client needs
and no significant differences were evident from cross-tabulation with gender and
position in school. This is obviously an issue with which principals endeavour to comply
with the spirit of the Education Act 237 which. lists among the duties of the school
principal and teachers, the responsibility to, .. ... collectively promote co-operation
between the school and the community which it serves". In terms of category of

, '"

.." Ibid., Section 2 (c), p.::3
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principal, the availability of teaching principals (950/0) is only slightly less than the
availability of their administrative counterparts (1000/0).

However, with regard to the training needs of respondents, 380/0 had high or very high
categories of response which is indicative of a willingness to learn and/or an acceptance
that higher levels of availability will be necessary in the future in order to keep clients
happy.

On the related issue of networking (item 95), it is clear that, principals make huge efforts
to maintain links with all sectors of their school communities. For example. in response
to the question, "Do you make yourself available and maintain links with all sectors of
your school community?" the following results emerged:

Table 69
Yes

Unsure

No

Total

880/0 (65)

90/0 (7)

30/0 (2)

100% (74)

Networking Skills

In general, it is clear that principals are very concerned with managing relationships
within the educational communities thev serve and strive to be influential in terms of
'"

managing educational partners by interacting positively with them, where possible. and,
by adopting, a collaborative but decisive when necessary. style of leadership. This
applies regardless of gender or status and though confident of their ability to manage
educational communities there remains a significant (380/0) need for further professional
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learning opportunities in this area of networking which is possibly, a more important skill
than heretofore, considering the increasingly porous boundaries of schools today.

4.12

Public Relations

In the modern era, school catchments areas have become less defined than heretofore and
many parents exercise choice in terms of their choice of schools. In terms of the school
'catchment area' custom and practice may indicate that the local school is best suited to
any parent or guardian but there is no legal obligation to attend and parents and guardians
may at all times exercise choice in terms of where they want their child to be educated.
In fact, one of the objectives of the Education Act
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is:

To promote the right ofparents to send their children to a school ofthe parents'
choice having regard to the rights ofpatrons and the effective and efficient use
ofresources

Good public relations have consequently become an issue for schools who strive, at all
times, to maintain or improve their enrolment statistics in the interests of staff numbers.
This is also the case in West Cork and, within the time-frame of this research project, a
rural co-educational schools has closed due to falling enrolments and another has
amalgated with a neighbouring school for similar reasons.

Therefore, it was felt that

questionnaire items referring to Public Relations issues would be appropriate and in
response to a question requesting information on the extent to which principals conveyed
positive images of their school the following responses were recorded

~:;s Ibid.c Section ote). p.lO
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Table 70

Public Relations

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

880/0 (65)

80/0 (6)

4% (3)

1000/0 (74)

In addition to the positive response in Table 69, it also emerged that. 85% of principals
devoted time constantly or often to public relations issues for which only 30/0 had
received any formal training.

However, despite a clear lack of training, 700/0 of

respondents believed they had high or very high PR skills and the majority (550/0) didn't
want, or had low or very low training needs, in relation to school promotion issues.

Behaviour management in schools is also a very important issue and, consequently, a
number of items relating to pastoral care issues were included in the questionnaire.
The majority of respondents took time to develop pastoral care programmes with a view
to positively impacting on pupil behaviour in their schools and results may be viewed in
Table 71.

Table 71

Pastoral Care

Yes

Unsure

No

Total

77% (57)

150/0(11)

8% (6)

1000/0 (74)

The majority devoted time to pastoral care issues and 800/0 of respondents were in the
constantly or often categories. There was a slight ambiguity in terms of the origin of
these skills as may be viewed in the following statistical table.
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Table 72
Self-taught
450/0 (33)

Pastoral Care/Origin
Reading
N/A
Peers
240/0 (18)

12% (9)

Formal Study

Total

4% (3)

1000/0 (7-l-)

150/0 (II)

It is apparent that pastoral care skills were not learned through experience to the same

extent as many other skills were and this aspect of the work of the principal may be
problematic in the light of major social change, and its impact on school communities.
Paradoxically, only 470/0 of respondents had high or very high training needs vis-a-vis
pastoral care which is an indication that schools are managing, albeit with great effort, to
curb the impact of social change in their school communities.

Notwithstanding the above general comments, there were significant differences between
schools in terms of their attitude to the issues of public relations, pastoral care and school
promotion in general. For example, rural schools have a ..\.50/0 training need as compared
to a 400/0 need in urban schools in terms of public relations. Gaeltacht school principals
have no recorded need for training in this regard as these schools serve distinct
communities with a common objective to safeguard the integrity and secure the future of
their Irish speaking areas. Gaelscoileanna, on the other hand, are striving to develop Irish
in Engl ish speaking areas and are acutely aware of the need to promote their image.
Consequently, principals in these schools have a 1000/0 high or very high need for
training in pubIic relations skills.

A similar pattern of response is obvious with regard to pastoral care issues. Rural schools
have a .+5° /0 training need which is equivalent to whole sample proportions whereas urban
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schools have a 60% need. This is not surprising considering the increased density of
population and the greater social stratification of communities in urban settinzs which
~

creates the perception, at least, that social upheaval will be more likely.
Gaeltacht schools (250/0) and Gaelscoileanna are also at polar opposites in terms of their
need for training in pastoral care issues. This is, no doubt, due to the fact that all
Gaelscoileanna are located in urban settings and, because of their inclusive ethos and the
spirit of partnership which underpins their work, they require principals with a range of
skills that may not be as important in other types of schools.
What is clear from the analysis is that certain issues impact more seriously on certain
schools and these schools may require more competent leaders.
The overwhelming majority of principals engaged in showing pride in the achievements
of their school communities as may be viewed in the following table.

Table 73

Yes
970/0 (72)

School Achievement

Unsure No
30/0 (2)

-

Total
1000/0 (74)

In addition to the 970/0 who promote the achievements of their school. 82% of
respondents claimed to devote time to this aspect of their job. Their skills in this regard
came from experience, reading or peers (9:20/0) and the majority (610/0) felt they did not
require training in how to celebrate the achievements of their school communities.
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There was a higher need for training among female respondents (45%) than male
respondents (320/0) and administrative principals score higher (45%) than teaching
principals (39%) in terms of their respective need for training in school promotion issue

4.13

School Administration

According to the data, school administration is a particularly problematic area for smaller
schools, many of which have little or no secretarial support
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Currently the funding

available is based on enrolment figures and, based on the current €60 per child level of
funding, the average West Cork school would not be able to afford a full time secretary.
However, lack of time or lack of administrative support does not absolve the principal of
any school from responsibility and teaching principals need to maintain the same high
standards as their non-teaching colleagues in terms of school administration.
Take school planning, for example, which is an issue for all schools and particularly
relevant in the context of the Education Act 240 which in Section 21 (1) states that:

A board shall, as soon as may be after its appointment, make arrangements for
the preparation of a plan (in this section referred to as the 'School Plan') and
shall ensure the plan is regularly reviewed and updated

It is evident from the data that this is an area of concern for many principals. For
example, in response to item 150 in the questionnaire, which requested information on
the ability of principals to keep abreast of new legislation regarding schools the following
results were recorded.

:3Q

DES (2001), Primary Circular ~ t.ot,

:~o DES ( 1998), op. cit., Section 21 ( 1). p. 22
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Table 74

Yes

Legal Change

ensure

No

350/0 (26) 38% (28) 270/0 (20)

Total
100% (74)

The majority of respondents are clearly not happy with their skill level in this area of
their work. Nor, is there a confidence that they will acquire this ability- over time, and
only 320/0 of respondents claim to be self-taught with a further very"' siznificant
700/0
0
claiming to have low or very low levels of skill in this regard. It is not surprising,
therefore, that 81 % of principals have high or very high training needs in terms of this
specific skill (See Table 75)

Table 75

Legal Change/Training

Very High

High

390/0 (29)

42% (31)

N/A

Low

80/0 (6) 80/0 (6)

Verv"' Low

Total

3% (2)

1000/0 (74)

Unlike other skills this deficit in terms of training is a feature of rural (800/0), urban
(70%), Gaeltacht schools (80%) and Gaelscoileanna (100%).

It is noteworthy that

Gaelscoileanna score higher than other types of schools and appear to be more acutely
aware of the need for transparency and accountability in all matters. There is also a
marked difference in terms of gender and males (530/0) and females (80%) have different
levels of confidence, in terms of school planning.

Administrative principals (900/0) also have a higher training need than teaching principals
which is, once again. indicative of a greater awareness amongst them of the need to be

professional in all aspects of their work.
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There also appears to be a correlation between training needs and the level of educational
achievement of respondents. For example, the highest training needs was amongst
traditional N.T. holders (890/0) who had a 2-year initial training period. In second place
were 3 year B.Ed. degree holders (850/0) whereas, those who had spent longer at third
level and completed post-graduate courses, had a 60% training need.

The analysis also revealed that certain class responsibilities were more demanding than
others and in terms of training for school planning the following situation pertained.

Table 76

School Planning/Training/Classes
Very High
High
N/A
Low

Very Low

Total

Infants

280/0 (3)

360/0(4)

280/0 (3)

8% (1)

-

100% (11)

Middle

150/0 (1)

450/0 (3)

250/0(2)

150/0 (1)

-

1000/0 (7)

Senior

380/0(14)

440/0 (16)

30/0(1 )

100/0 (4)

50/0 (2)

1000/0 (37)

Multi-grade

600/0 (9)

400/0 (6)

-

-

-

1000/0 ( 15)

N/A

50% (2)

500/0 (2)

-

-

-

100% (4)

I
I

I

The highest need is among principals with responsibility for multi-grade classes (1000/0)
with those who teach senior classes (820/0) next in line. Principals with responsibility for
infants score third (740/0) in terms of training needs whereas those with responsibility for
middle classes have the least need for training in school planning issues (60~'o). That is
not to say that a 60% training need is insignificant but. in comparative terms. principals
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with responsibility for middle classes appear to be less stressed in terms of staying
abreast of the legal implications of being a principal vis-a-vis school planning.

Teaching principals in small schools with multi-grade classes are the most likely to be
stressed with regard to this aspect of their work. In an effort to alleviate stress, 820/0 of
these principals delegate responsibility for school policy development although 77°/0 of
them still devote considerable time to this task. However, only 500/0 of respondents to
item 158 of the questionnaire consider themselves to have high or very high levels of
skill with regard to policy development and a further significant 630/0 have high or very
high training needs in that regard. (See Table 77)

Table 77
Very High
200/0 (15)

Policy Development/Training
Very Low
N/A
Low
High
430/0 (32)

11 % (8) 23% (17)

30/0 (2)

Total
1000/0 (74)

With regard to the skill of maintaining school records to an acceptable level of efficiency
respondents recorded the following results

Table 78
Yes
62% (46)

Record-keeping
No
Unsure
30~/0

(22)

80/0 (6)

Total
1OO~IQ

(7~)

The majority of respondents feel they achieve an acceptable level of efficiency \\ ith
regard to school records but 840,/0 devote a lot of time to this aspect of their work and 66°0
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consider their skill level to be high or very high. However, a significant 55% have a need
for further training in this regard (See Table 79)

Table 79
Very High

180/0 (13)

Records/Training Need
High
N/A
Low

370/0 (28)

Very Low

Total

3% (2)

100% (74)

80/0 (6) 340/0 (25)

Males have a higher training need than females with regard to maintenance of school
records, i.e. 68% vs. 430/0 respectively, and this is perhaps indicative of a greater concern
by female principals about record-keeping in general, or a better appreciation of the
parameters of the job in the first place.
It is also noteworthy that when asked to note their performance in terms of administration

(Variable 199) the recorded responses were as follows:

Table 80
Very High

II % (8)

Administration
Average
High

45% (33) 30% (22)

Low

Verv Low

Total

120/0 (9)

20/0 (2)

1000/0 (74)

These results are consistent with items 160-169 in the questionnaire. which dealt "'v ith the
issue of record keeping (See tables 78 and 79).
It is noteworthv. also that the averaze positive response to questionnaire items 180-1 '-It!
~

was 60% high or very high in terms of respondents opinion of their own performance in

)Q8

terms of the personal and professional aspects of their work surveyed in this part of the
overall questionnaire.

4.14

Recurring Themes in the Quantitative Data Analysis:

There are many recurring themes in evidence in the data analysis and even though some
inconsistencies were apparent they were a consistent feature in the patterns of response
that emerged from this quantitative research project.
Some of the major points of discussion were as follows:
•

Response patterns were consistent throughout the research.

•

The majority of the skills/competencies about which information was sought
were acknowledged by principals as essential parts of their work.

•

Principals do not receive training for the multi-faceted role they perform and are
essentially teachers with extra responsibilities.

•

The majority of principals have developed coping skilis and are satisfied that
they are doing a reasonable job, albeit, in difficult and stressful circumstances.

•

The skills and competencies levels acquired by principals have been achieved
through experience and by growing in the job.

•

There are no significant differences between male and female principals though
females overall exhibit marginally higher levels of confidence reo the parameters
within which they operate as school principals

•

All principals have high training needs vis-a-vis their role and there
acceptance that coping skills are no substitute for professional training.
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•

There are significantly higher training needs amongst administrative principals
which is indicative of a need for them to have a broader range of skills
considering the opportunity they have in expanding the parameters of their role
beyond the teaching aspect.

•

Different types of schools provide different challenges to the principal and
training needs to address this.

•

Principals with different training and levels of experience have different training
needs.

•

The most difficult schools to lead are small rural schools with multi-grade
classes.

•

The position of school principal is more attractive or more easily attained by
males than by females.

•

4.15

Seniority appears to be a significant factor in becoming a school principal.

Qualitative Data Analysis:

The following qualitative analysis was conducted in order to triangulate quantitative
results and is based on the interview transcripts included in appendix IV.
Group interview transcripts which are included as Appendix IV should be read in order to
faci Iitate interpretation of these results.
Qualitative data is based on meanings expressed using words and this requires
classification and analysis through the development of data categories known as coding.
For the purposes of this research triangulation exercise the challenge was to work through
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the interview transcripts and seek to identify categories of response related to the research
purpose.
A system of inductive open co.ding was used initially on the raw data with the objectix e
of allowing emergent theory to be led by, and be solely dependent on, the data generated
during the group interview process. The objective was to categorise responses into
significant themes and issues arising with the further objective of linking these themes
into major areas of concern as the data was processed using this open coding method.
Following the initial open coding stage axial and selective coding were used to generate
more generalised codes based on the initial codes used during the open coding process.

In relation to the first question which asked respondents to comment on the changes in
the role of the principal the following themes developed from the initial open coding
stage of data analysis:
Categories of response included the following:
o

Unrelenting change.

o

Increased workload.

o

Increased behavioural problems.

o

Lack of financial reward.

o

Change in the role of the Board of Management.

o

Lack of support from Priests.

o

Increased stress.

o

Challenges of curriculum review.

o

New demands in the workplace.
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o

Decline of rural traditions.

o

Poor job satisfaction.

o

Lack of interest in the role of principal as evidenced in falling applicant
lists.

o

Unmanageability of the job compared to the key-holder role of former
years.

At this stage relationships between the categories of data were sought and using axial
coding procedures and the main issues were summarised as:
•

Societal change.

•

Poor job satisfaction.

•

Increased workload.

Subsequently, the central or core category of concern to respondents and the greatest
indicator of change in the role of the principal was identified selectively as continuous
and unrelenting change.

The second major theme on which this qualitative research was focused. sought
responses on the difficulties principals face in managing their time effectively, and
resulted in the following categories of response being identified using an inductive
system of open coding:
Categories of response included the following:
o

Staff competency/professionalism.

o

Successful delegation. networking.

o The role of the administrative principal.

o

Optimal school size.

o

Principals' allowances.

o

DES structures.

o

Accountability and transparency issues.

o Constant interference by outside agencies.
o Administrative duties.
Middle management systems and the teaching aspect of the job.
At this stage the potential relationships between these categories of data were reflected
upon and the main issues were summarised as:
•

School structures.

•

The teaching role of the principal.

Following the open and axial coding stages of analysis the selective coding stage was
initiated and the greatest level of concern with regard to the time pressures faced by the
average school principal was identified as poor DES structures and guidelines with
regard to actual role and function of the primary principal.

The third question which sought respondents' opinions on how to make the principals'
job more attractive to potential applicants resulted in the following code labels being
identified using an initial open coding system:
Categories of response included the following:
o

More pay.

o

More administrative support.

o

Reduction in the entry level requirements for teacher training colleges.
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o

Less emphasis on Irish.

o

Positive action to halt the feminisation of education.

o

A more structured and user-friendly system of substitution for administrative
days.

Relationship between these major themes suggested a clear focus on:
•

More support for principals at all levels within the education system.

This was the central category of concern and the reform at system level was identified
selectively as the best method of making the position of principal more attractive to
potential appl icants as well as current post-holders.

The fourth item on which respondents were asked to concentrate was the actual need for
system change in order to faci litate the school principal.
The following were the major conceptual units labelled by the researcher:
o

Increased pay.

o

A clear definition of the role of the principal.

o

Training.

o

The principal/teacher divide.

o

Coping skills.

o

Awareness of the need to change.

o

School planning.

o

Contractual issues.

o

Vocational nature of their work.

o

Authority and status of the principal.

o

The need to re-define the voluntary nature of Boards of Management.

On examination of the relationships between these categories of response the follow ing
main issues were summarised .as:
•

Clarity of definition of roles for all educational partners.

•

Training.

The central category of concern for respondents was selectively chosen as a need for role
clarity and training.

The final area explored concerned new models of leadership and the following issues
were identified using an inductive open coding system:
o

Leadership crisis in schools.

o

Demographics.

o
o
o

School catchment areas.
Community.
Ethos and characteristic spirit of schools.

oDe-centralisation.
o

Role definition.

o

Review of current policies.

o

School based in-service.

o

Clustering schools.

o

Optimal school size.

o

Proper support and training.
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Relationships between these labels were reflected upon and summarised as:
•

Local community issues.

•

Structural reform issues.

However the principal selective theme identified from this process of coding was, in the
opinion of the researcher, the need for reform of the system.

In summary, the emergent theory was clearly focused on the need for clarity, training and
clearer guidelines for principals supported by system reform as an essential element in
the struggle to manage change.
This grounded theory which was built using a bottom-up coding technique is in complete
conformity with the research objectives of this thesis and consistent with the principal
findings of the quantitative analysis which indicated a need for training in a whole range
of skills and competencies relevant to the work of the school principal. This need for
training is clearly based on the growing challenges of the job for which no training has
been received by the vast majority of questionnaire respondents. In fact, of the thirty four
skills included in the questionnaire high levels of training were identified and the need for
system reform was clear from the inconsistency which existed between perceived skill
levels and the above mentioned training needs. This inconsistency in the quantitative
analysis served to indicate the growing levels of awareness of principals to the challenges
and demands being placed upon them by constant change. The personal subjective
responses of group interviewees, confirms this, qualitatively.
For example, the abi Iity of principals to lead was assessed in the questionnaire and
respondents indicated a high degree of uncertainty (570/0 unsure or incapable) with regard
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to that skill and there was a 60% demand for training. This clearly indicates a hizh dczree

- -

of dissatisfaction with the current system - a fact which is supported by the qualitative
analysis.
Another appropriate indicator could be levels ofjob satisfaction which were evaluated
quantitatively. Results indicated that 93% of principals suffered from hiab or verv
. hizh
~

~

levels of stress and there was a consequent 60% high or very high demand for training in
stress management. With regard to the ability to motivate colleagues in pursuit of
educational goals, a 500/0 demand for training existed. All of these quantitative
measurements are consistent with and supported by the subjective responses of group
interviewees which indicated high levels of concern with the system within which they
worked and an inability to cope unless system reform was initiated.
All of the above points of view were of added value to this thesis and served to confirm
qualitatively many of the interpretations gleaned from the quantitative data on which the
substantive majority of this thesis depends. The qualitative data is generally consistent
with the direction of the thesis and the direction of the quantitative data and was
interesting for a number of reasons. As well as giving a flavour of some individual
subjective responses which added a dimension to the research, not possible using only
quantitative analysis techniques, the qualitative data, by indicating the personal concerns
of respondents, deepened the level of understanding achieved.
Qualitative analysis searches for understanding rather than knowledge, for interpretations
rather than measurements and for values rather than facts and. in that context, the group
interview process embarked upon was deemed worthwhile. (See section 3.1 for a more
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detailed discussion of the epistemological and philosophical differences between
qualitative and quantitative analysis)
In the first place, many of the assumptions of the thesis were confirmed and added to by
the comments of these principals. For example, the traditional view of the school as a
place where knowledge was imparted to passive students with little or no outside
interference was the preferred educative model of at least one of the respondents and
implicit in many of the comments of this respondent was a view that that all of the
current change was not necessarily in the interests of good education. This period of
educational restructuring and the greater need for principals to engage in extra work of a
lower order nature as well as in higher order task which improved school efficiency was
clearly adding to the stress levels of this respondent. This dilemma of higher order
activity resulting in additional lower order tasks is discussed on page sixteen of the thesis
and encapsulated in a quote by Dimmock (See footnote 32).
There was also clear indication from all of the respondents that they were not fully in
control at all times and were sometimes struggling to cope as evidenced in the comment
which mentioned the anxiety created by the occasional visit from an Inspector.
Overall. there was a clear sense that the job was overwhelming and a particularly strong
resentment was apparent when conditions of work, pay and secretarial support were
mentioned. Nor was there a sense of their own status as leaders in school communities
which is in conflict with the traditional view of the local teacher as a community leader
and a scholar, a definition to which each of the respondents would have aspired.
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In fact the quotation from Pinchot which mentioned people at the top being overworked
while everyone else waits for orders (See footnote 55) seemed to define their view of
themselves with chilling accuracy.
These principals clearly felt overworked, underpaid and undervalued in the current
system and echoed the views of John Carr, General Secretary of the INTO, quoted on
page 2 of this thesis and Sean Cottrell of the IPPN (See page 32) who highlighted the
lack of adequate rewards as a major disincentive to current and prospective school
principals.
As a result of these pressures a sense that they were surviving with some difficulty and
with no great help from the system was a tangible feature of these discussions.
Consequently, these principals were inclined to blame the system for their difficulties and
not look for their own solutions to the problems which they encountered in the workplace
and the perception that the system undervalued and didn't support them was almost an
excuse for their own limitations. This mindset, referred to earlier (See literature review).
was evident in this group interview and overall there was no sense of personal
responsibility for inadequacy in any of the discussions that took place. This is a
dangerous mindset and one that may result in minimal action at individual and local level
and perhaps mediocrity in terms of educational development until everything is put in
place by the system. It is easier for a principal to perform as a teacher with extra
responsibilities than to shape the work of his/her school and under performance and/or
under-responsibility may be the reality of this point of view which was to an extent
underpinning much of the discussion that took place during this group interview. This
phenomenon was discussed in the literature review in section .:2.4 which dealt with the
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issue of organisational leadership and it was interesting to discover that much of what
theorists referred to could be detected from the comments and attitudes portrayed during
the interview process.

A particularly interesting and unsolicited piece of information which concerned the area
of administrative release for principals resulted from the interview. Principals were
clearly unhappy with arrangements and had, on occasions, not taken these days because
of the difficulty of finding suitable replacements. At least one respondent had not taken
these days in the past for that reason and the interruption to normal working patterns that
these administrative days created. Consequently, the effort by the DES to alleviate stress
by allowing administrative days to teaching principals was becoming, in itself, a source
of added stress and was viewed as counter-productive in its current form. This resulted in
the worthwhile suggestion that the system would work better if all of these administrative
days were restructured as permanent shared posts between neighbouring schools. In that
form it was suggested that it would be possible for all schools to have access to an
additional teacher for one day per week who would be aware of the school's ethos.
procedures and policies.
This point of view fits in well the overall need to re-structure the education system in
order to reflect the realities of today and is consistent with the fundamental need. in the
view of the researcher. to re-examine leadership in our schools in all of its manifestations
in order that the balance between higher order and lower order skills be re-aligned in the
best interest of teaching and learning.

-
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Unfortunately, there was a sense that resistance to change was worthwhile, and, much of
the energy of these principals was being expended in simply surviving- .bv
hanging onto
,.
'-'-

the traditions and practices which they were accustomed to. This is a futile exercise and,
as Bennis and others have warned, the effort to maintain the status quo is an impediment
to leadership in our schools today and it is important that school leaders recognise and
come to terms with the context in which they work if progress is to be achieved. There
was a clear sense from the interview that the respondents were more concerned with
managing crises than articulating vision and cultivating followers.
Furthermore, the possibility of allocating real functions to members of Boards of
Management and changing their current voluntary status was explored and respondents
saw merit in this. However, it was not a comprehensive discussion. Nor, was it made
clear that the implications of actions such as those mentioned had been fully thought
through.

However, in essence, this group interview supported the quantitative analysis and
confirmed many of the emerging hypotheses. It was clear that these principals were under
stress, were to a large measure unhappy in their work, felt unsupported in their roles, had
developed a learned helplessness and urgently needed training to counteract growing
levels of apathy and discontent.
Their personal views were in conformity with the quantitative responses of the sun e:
and the impossibility of the task of school leadership. the demand for training and the
limited 'coping' view of themselves in their role, as well as their need for affirmation in
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their work, were a constant thread throughout the discussions which emanated from the
follow-up group interview.

4.16

Statistical Report.

The data was further examined statistically with a view to supporting the quantitative and
qualitative analyses. This statistical report was, in itself a quantitative approach and
relationships between variables were examined to provide greater depth and breadth of
understanding. From the wide variety of statistical techniques (parametric and nonparametric) it became necessary to choose the most suitable method depending on the
normality of the data. Parametric tests are normally used on ratio or interval data assumed
to be drawn from a wide, normal population. Non parametric tests are generally
performed on simple nominal and ordinal data where no particular pattern or distribution
pertains, and, they are suitable when smaller data groups are a feature, which was the
case in this particular instance.
Initial tests using SPSS examined 'normality' which in statistical terms describes the
symmetrical bell shaped curve with the greatest frequency of scores in the middle and
smaller frequencies at the extremities. Non-normal refers to situations where the greatest
frequency of scores occur at the extremities of the bell-shaped curve.
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro- Wilks tests, which assess the normal ity of the
distribution of scores, showed that the distribution of the data was significantly nonnormal (p<.05). A visual inspection of the boxplots further confirmed this. Therefore.
non-parametric tests of significance were used to examine the data.
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The demographic (independent) variables were a mixture of categorical. nominal and
ordinal data rather than continuous, and so frequency tables were drawn up to evaluate
the data.
The chi-square test for independence was not suitable for the present sample as it violates
the assumption of chi-square concerning the 'minimum expected cell frequency '. which
stipulates that at least 800/0 of cells have expected frequencies of 5 or more.
Spearmans Rank Order Correlation (rho) which is a non-parametric test was utilised to
calculate the strength of the relationships between the ordinal variables. It should be
noted that the strength of a correlation may be delineated using the following guidelines:
r = +.10 to +.29 can be considered small, r = +.30 to +.49 medium, and r = +.50 to + 1.0
large. The same guidelines apply to negative (-) correlations.
Part iv (competence/skill levels) of each of the 34 skill/competencies which are included
in the questionnaire were found to correlate positively with each other, across all
domains. The positive correlations ranged between r = .257** and r = .584** with some
exceptions where no association (positive or negative) was found.
Strong correlations were found between the following competence/skill levels (part iv):
'Vision' and 'empowerment (r = . 584**)
'Vision' and 'decision making' (r = .492**)
'Vision' and 'ability to lead' (r = .418**)
'Vision' and 'networking" (r= .426**)
'Negotiation' and' public relations' (r = .494**)
'Negotiation' and 'policy reconciliation' (r= .501**)
'Staff development' and 'curriculum change' (r = .418**)
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'School pride' and 'public relations' (r = . 555**)
Curriculum change and 'availability' (r = .455**)
Curriculum change and 'motivation' (r = .434**)
'Teaching' with 'staff development' (r = .439**)
'Ability to lead' with 'policy reconciliation' (r = .510**)
'Ability to lead'with 'interpersonal skills' (r=A21 **)
'Ability to lead' with 'availability' (r = .468**)
'Ability to lead' with 'ability to deliver (r = .502**)
'Ability to lead' with 'networking' ( r= .439**)
'Ability to lead' with 'stress' (r = .440**)
'Ability to lead with 'training' (r = .514**)
'Ability to lead' with 'decision making (r = .555**)
'Decision making' with 'conflict management' (r = .454**)
Decision making' with 'networking' (r = .531 **)
'Decision making' with 'interpersonal skills' (r = .552**)

From the analysis strong correlations emerged in a number of variables and it appears
that 'ability to lead' may be a strong predictor of perceived competence: skill levels
pertaining to the role of principal across domains.
These cluster variables were based on part (iv) of each of the 34 items included in the
main part of the questionnaire and were selected in preference to parts (i), (iii. (iii) or (y)
because of their suitability, i.e. they provided a measure of the confidence of respondents
vis-a-vis the particular skills/competencies included.

There was a cluster of variables surrounding this domain, including 'policy
reconciliation', 'interpersonal skills', 'availability', 'ability to deliver', 'networking',
'stress', 'training', and 'decision making'.
Furthermore, 'decision making' as a domain, is characterised by a cluster of variables
including, 'conflict management', 'networking' and 'interpersonal skills'. The only other
domain around which a cluster appears is 'vision'. Vision is characterised by
'empowerment', 'decision making', 'ability to lead' and 'networking'. From these a
degree of overlap is evident in which the 'ability to lead' domain appears central.
Targeted training for principals could focus on the aforementioned clusters and
educational programmes incorporating these generic attributes would be cost effective
and entirely relevant based on the statistical analysis of the collected data.
This statistical evidence confirms the perceived view that a leadership vacuum is now a
key issue in education and supports the thesis in its suggestion that the leadership issue in
Irish primary schools is in urgent need of redress.
'Multiple Regression' which is a more sophisticated extension of correlation would be
necessary to confirm this but there is a clear and positive relationship between leadership
ability and success in some of the core competencies/skills as outlined above.
In addition, a negative relationship was consistently found between 'levels of competence
skill' (part iv) and 'training needs' (part v) ranging from r = -.294** to r = -.741 **. This
suggests that as the perception of competence/skill level rises, the perceived need for
training with respect to those skills diminishes.
This supports one of the principal findings of the thesis that although perceived skiII
levels are high amongst respondents their training need is also high but. clearly, the
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highest levels of perceived skill result in lower levels of training need. a fact which was
not clearly evident from the previous descriptive analysis.
However, it is possible that this anomaly is simply caused by a predominance of logical
respondents over illlogical ones. Logical respondents who claim high skill levels and low
training needs (these are responsible for negative correlations) are more frequent than
illogical respondents who claim high skills but also have high training needs.
Furthermore, a positive relationship was found across all domains with regard to 'training
needs' (part v of each questionnaire item). This suggests that principals who feel they
need training in relation to anyone particular skill will also require training with regard
to many other skills. Furthermore, it is statistically evident that the lower the perception
of individual skill/competency level is the higher the need for training across all domains.

Analysis pertaining to the demographic variables and 3.+ (5 part) items which form the
central core of the questionnaire variables was also undertaken using the Kruskal-Wallis
test. Again this is a non-parametric test but justifiable in this instance because of the
small sub-groups in many of the variables, particularly the demographic variables.
This is the non-parametric alternative to a one-way between-groups analysis of variance
(ANOYA). which enables one to compare the scores on one or more continuous variables
for three or more groups. Frequencies are converted into ranks and the mean rank for
each for each group is compared. This is a between-groups analysis. therefore different
participants must present in each of the groups: e.g. differences in categorical
independent variables (position in school- admin principal. teaching principal. etc.) in
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relation to continuous dependent variables (stress management training need levels _
1,2,3,4 and 5)
If the sig. level is a value less than .05, one may conclude that there is a statistically
significant difference in the continuous variable.
You can then inspect the 'mean rank' column for the groups presented in your first output
table (labelled 'Ranks'). This will inform you which of the groups had the highest overall
ranking that corresponds to the highest score on your continuous variable.
However in this statistical report because of the coding system used the higher ranks will
indicate lower scores and vice versa.

Table 81

Position in School/Stress Management/Training Need

Pos in School

Stress Man Train N

Admin. Principals
Teach Principals
Acting Principals
Total

Test Statistics a.b (a. Kruskal- Wallis Test) t b. Grouping Variable: Pos in School)
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Stress Man Train N
2.276
Chi-square

df

2

Asymp. Sig.

.320

In the output presented above, the sig. level was .32 which is above the alpha level of .05.
Therefore, these results suggest that there is no difference in ~ stress management training
need levels' across the different school positions. An inspection of the mean ranks for the
groups suggest that the 'teaching principals' group had the highest .stress management
training need' scores, with the 'acting principals' group scoring the lowest. This is
consistent with the picture of overworked undervalued principals which features in both
the quantitative and qualitative analyses.

In relation to gender, the Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that there was no significant
difference between male and female principals regarding perception of 'competence/skill
level' and 'training needs' across all domains in the questionnaire. The only exceptions
were in the policy reconciliation competence/skill level domain (Q=.O 17) and the
budgetary constraints training needs domain (Q=.021). This supports the quantitative
analysis which indicated higher levels of concern amongst female principals with regard
to school financial issues but which indicated similar levels of confidence (though

marzinallv. hizher
in the case of females across the full range of variables JS evidenced on
::::
~

'-

pages 129 and 130 of the quantitative analysis) with regard to all of the \ ariables
included in the analvsis. However. it must be noted that the significance tests were
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focused on skill levels, whereas quantitative analysis, as mentioned above. recorded
responses to the initial part of each variable which sought information of the perception
of respondents with regard to whether or not they possessed a particular
skill/competency.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the policy reconciliation competence/skill level group
suggests that male principals perceive themselves to have a lower competence skill level
(mean rank = 43.44) than do their female counterparts (mean rank = 32.45). This is
testament to the greater diplomacy skills of females, as mentioned in. the literature
review and recorded in later quantitative data analysis.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the budget constraints training needs group suggests that
male principals (mean rank = 43.57) want a lower level of training in this area than do
their female counterparts (mean rank

=

32.34). These statistics are consistent with the

quantitative data analysis.
Concerning the level of experience of each participant, the Kruskal-Wallis revealed that
across the majority of domains, no significant differences between the groups (less Syrs,
5-10, 10-15, 15-20. 20-25, and 25+) was found. However. statistically significant
differences were found in the 'networking competency/skill level' (12=·046), 'school pride
training needs'(ps.Oud), 'motivation level'(Q=.022), 'strategic thinking'(pv.O 15).

'mentoring'(pv.O 11), and 'educational knowledge'(pv.Odv) domains.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'networking competence/skill level' group suggests
that those with 25+ years experience perceive themselves to have the lowest level of
competency (mean rank = 49.00). 15-20 yrs experience (mean rank = 38.33), 10-15 yrs
experience (mean rank = .37.50). 5-IOyrs experience (mean rank = .33.14). and those with
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less than 5yrs (mean rank = 32.59). Interestingly the group with the highest perception of
networking skill are principals with 20-25yrs experience (mean rank = 25.86).This is
consistent with the quantitative analysis and supports the traditional view that experience
is a relevant factor in school leadership as well as confirming the resistance of traditional
principals to what they consider intrusive developments, i.e. partnership, expanding
curricula, increased responsibility to mention but a few.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'school pride competency/skill level' group suggests
that those with I0-15yrs or 15-20yrs have the lowest perceived skill level (mean rank =
48.44 and 45.72 respectively). Those with 20-25yrs experience have the highest
perceived skill level (mean rank = 22.64). Those with less than 5yrs experience (mean
rank = 35.68), 5-1 Oyrs experience (mean rank = 33.54). and 25+yrs experience (mean
rank = 39.03), fall between.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'motivation level' groups suggests that those with 1015yrs experience or 25+yrs experience have the lowest motivation levels (mean rank =
52.94 and 44.03 respectively). Those with less than 5yrs and 5-1 Oyrs experience have the
highest motivation levels (mean rank = 29.59 and 28.64 respectively). This suggests a
changing consciousness amongst younger principals and indicates a willingness to
develop new skills which is entirely consistent with initial quantitative and follow-up
qualitative analysis.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'strategic thinking' group suggests that those \v ith 10lSyrs experience have the lowest performance (mean rank = 55.63). and those with 5IOyrs experience have the highest (mean rank = 28.75). Less than 5yrs (mean rank =
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31.79), 1S-20yrs (mean rank = 31.33), 20-25yrs (mean rank = 39.07)~ and 25- (mean
rank = 43.76) fall between.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'mentoring' group suggests that those v\ ith 15-20 or
10-15yrs experience perceive themselves to have the lowest mentoring performance
(mean rank = 46.67 and 46.13 respectively) and those with 5-1 Oyrs experience have the
highest (mean rank = 19.71). Less than 5yrs (mean rank = 40.29), 20-25yrs (mean rank =
37.14), and 25+ (mean rank = 40.26) fall between.
Finally, inspection of the mean ranks for the 'educational knowledge' group suggests that
those with I0-15yrs or 1S-20yrs have the lowest perceived level of educational
knowledge (mean rank = 47.38 and 46.83 respectively), with those who have 20-25yrs
experience having the highest (mean rank = 18.36). Less than 5yrs (mean rank = 36.29),
5-IOyrs (mean rank = 32.04), and 25+yrs (mean ranks = 41.08) fall between. This
suggest that change is impacting negatively on experienced principals and, is consistent
with the underlying thrust of the thesis, which suggests the need for system
redevelopment in support of these principals.

Concerning the status of the school presided over by each principal the Kruskal-Wallis
revealed that across the majority of domains, no significant differences between the
groups (denominational, non-denominational. and multi-denominational) was found.
However. statistically significant differences were found in the 'ability to lead training
needs' (12=.048), and 'role clarity training needs' (12=.046) domains.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'ability to lead training needs' group suggests that
those principals of non-denominational schools have the lowest perceived need for

training (mean rank = 62.50), and those in multi- denominational schools have the
highest perceived need (mean rank = 4.00). Those in denominational schools (mean rank
= 37.27) fall between.

Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'role clarity training needs' group suggests that those
principals of non- denominational schools have the lowest perceived need for training
(mean rank = 67.00), and those in multi- denominational schools have the hizhest
o
perceived need (mean rank = 9.50). Those in denominational schools (mean rank =
37.06) fall between.

Concerning the position held by each principal within their school, the Kruskal-Wallis
revealed that across the majority of domains, no significant differences between the
groups (admin. principal, teaching principal and acting principal) were found. However,
statistically significant differences were found in the 'budgetary constraints skill level'
(12=.029) domain.

Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'budget constraints skill level' group suggests that
acting principals have the lowest perceived level of skill in this area (mean rank = 62.88).
Administrative and teaching principals have higher perceived levels of skill in this area
(mean rank = 33.39 and 36.44 respectively). These results confirm the quantitative data
analysis responses.

Concerning the classes taught by principals. the Kruskal-Wallis revealed that across the
majority. of domains.. no significant differences between the groups (infants. middle.
~

senior. multi ...grade. and ~LA) was found. However. statistically sign i ficant di fferences

were found in the 'financial management skill level' (12=.008), 'budgetary constraints
training needs' (£=.048), 'staff management skill level' (12=.009), 'appraising staff'
(Q=.028), and 'enabling staff (Q=.021) domains.

skill level' suzzests
that
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'financial management
'-'
oe
principals who teach infants or multi grade have the lowest perceived skill level (mean
rank = 47.82 and 45.60 respectively), while those who teach middle classes have the
highest perceived skill level in this domain (mean rank = 15.86). Those who teach senior
(mean rank = 35.09) and those who don't teach (mean rank = 38.88) fall between. This is
consistent with the overall analysis and symptomatic of a school culture which has a
predominance of female teachers (teaching principals) in infant classes.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'budget constraints training needs' suggests that
principals who teach middle or senior classes have the lowest perceived need for training
(mean rank = 45.07 and 42.96 respectively), while those who teach multi grade have the
highest perceived need for training in this area (mean rank = 25.50). Those who teach
infants (mean rank = 30.68) and those who don't teach (mean rank = 37.50) fall between.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'staff management skill level' group suggests that
those who teach infants or multi grade have the lowest perceived level of skill in this area
(mean rank = 48.27 and 47.13 respectively), while those who don't teach have the highest
(mean rank = 23.50). Those who teach middle (mean rank = 26.29) and senior (mean
rank

=

34.03) classes fall between. This is consistent with the evidence from the

quantitative analysis which suggests that administrative principals have greater twining
needs than their teaching counterparts.
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Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'appraising staff' group suggests that principals who
teach infants or multi grade have the lowest perceived performance concerning the
appraisal of staff (mean rank

=

48.23 and 46.97 respectively) with those who teach

middle classes having the highest perceived performance (mean rank = ::4.71 ). Those
who teach senior classes (mean rank = 27.63) and don't teach (mean rank = 33.96) fall
between.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'enabling staff group suggests that principals who
teach infants or multi grade have the lowest perceived performance regarding the
enabling of staff members (mean rank = 49.86 and 46.970 respectively). while those who
don't teach have the highest perceived performance in this area (mean rank = 20.25).
Those who teach middle (mean rank = 31.50) and senior (mean rank = 33.7'+) classes fall
between.

Concerning the different levels of educational qualification obtained by the principals in
the present study, the Kruskal- Wallis revealed that across the majority of domains, no
significant differences between the groups (B.Ed., NT. Degree + PostGrad Dip. and
Masters) were found. However. statistically significant differences were found in the
'availability skill level' CQ=.Oll). 'networking skill level' (Q=.045) and 'policy
development skill level' (Q=.041) domains.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'availability skill level' groups suggests that
principals with a Degree+PostGrad Dip. have the lowest perceived skill level (mean rank
==

'+2.61), while those with a Masters have the highest perceived skiII level (mean rank =

6.00). Those with B.Ed. (mean rank = 38.07). and NT (mean rank = 36.7G) fall between.

Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'networking skill level' group suggests that principals
who have a B.Ed. or a Degree+PostGrad Dip. perceive themselves to have the lowest
level of competency with regard to networking (mean rank = 41.11 and 40.93
respectively). Those who have a Masters perceive themselves to have the highest level of
competency in this area (mean rank = 12.33). Those who have an NT (mean rank =
36.24) fall between. This information suggests that increased academic qualifications
result in increased confidence levels. However, it is evident from the quantitative
analysis that academic qualifications per se are no guarantee of promotion to the position
of principal in the Irish primary education system.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'policy development skill level' suggests that those
with an NT have the lowest perceived level of competency in this area (mean rank =
44.10), while those with a Masters have the highest (mean rank = 14.33). Those with a
B.Ed> (mean rank = 31.57) and Degree PostGrad Dip. (mean rank = 40.00) fall between.
This supports the argument that levels of professional competence may be linked to
academic achievement.

Concerning the gender profiles of the schools over which the participants of the present
study preside, the Kruskal- Wallis revealed that across the majority of domains, no
significant differences between the groups (single sex boys. single sex girls, and coeducational) was found. However, statistically significant differences were found in the
'record keeping competency level' (Q=.027), 'conflict management training needs'
(Q=.035), 'training training needs' (}2=.0 17), 'role clarity training needs' (}2=.039). and

'strategic thinking' (Q=.046) domains.

Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'record keeping competency level' group suggest that
principals of girls schools have the lowest perceived level of competency with regard to
this skill (mean rank = 61.50), while those who preside over boys schools have the
highest competency (mean rank

=

27.50). Co-educational school principals (mean rank =

36.38) fall between.

Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'conflict management training needs' group suggests
that principals of boys schools have the lowest perceived level of competency with regard
to this skill (mean rank = 65.50), while those who preside over girls schools have the
highest (mean rank = 20.25). Principals of Co-Ed. schools (mean rank = 37.59) fall
between.
This is consistent with the literature on the positive attributes which females possess in
terms of school leadership (See literature review on women in leadership)
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'overall training needs' group suggests that principals
of boys school have the lowest perceived need for training (mean rank = 67.00) while
those who are principal of girls schools have the highest (mean rank = 18.00). Those
who are principal of Co-Ed. schools (mean rank = 37.78) fall between.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'role clarity training needs' group suggests that
principals of boys school have the lowest perceived level of training needs in this area
(mean rank = 67.00). while principals of girls schools have the highest (mean rank =
22.25). Those who are principal of Co-Ed. schools (mean rank = 37.53) fall between.
Inspection of the mean ranks for the 'strategic thinking' group suggests that principals of
girls school have the lowest perceived level performance in this area (mean rank =
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58.25), while principals of boys schools have the highest (mean rank = 20.50). Those
who are principal of Co-Ed. schools (mean rank = 36.78) fall between.

In conclusion, it is clear that the statistical report undertaken supports the evidence
gathered from the substantive quantitative analysis and the follow-up qualitative analysis.
In addition it has clarified further the view that leadership is central to a successful school
in that it has identified the' ability to lead' to be a crucial variable in the in the
professional life of the primary principal.
The centrality of the 'ability to lead' variable was then checked using factor analysis
techniques and the results were interesting in that it suggested that much of the data was
highly inter-correlated in the first place.
In terms of factor analysis the 34 variables which related to skill/competency levels of
respondents were included. These related to respondents perceived levels of skill with
regard to each of these variables, i.e. part (i) of each of the five item variables which
constituted the main body of the research questionnaire.
Initially, the suitability of the data for factor analysis was assessed and inspection of the
correlation matrix revealed the presence of many coefficients of .3 and above which
supported the factorabil ity of the correlation matrix. Subsequent principal component
analysis revealed the presence of 9 components with eigenvalues exceeding I which
accounted for. 3] %, 6.50/0, 5.7%. 5.2~/0, 4.8%, 4.20/0, 3.80/0.3.30/0 and 3.2~/o of the
variance, respectively. Therefore. it is clear that only one major factor exists in relation to
this research into the perceptions of school principals about the aspects of their work
which referred to in the research questionnaire.
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An inspection of the scree plot confirmed the predominance of a single factor above all
others and a clear break is clearly evident after the first component.

Figure 7

Factor Analysis (Scree Plot results)
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In order to examine the identified principal components in more depth a varimax rotation
was performed and 5 of the factors initially identified were extracted. This 5 factor
solution explained a total of 58.4% Of the variance but, clearly, component 1 is more
important than the others and within that factor a number of strong loadings are evident.
Furthermore, the coefficients for factor 1 are higher than in all other identified which
again confirms the presence of only one main factor.
The variables within factor 1 which have high coefficients are, interpersonal skills
(.674), decision making ability (.612), vision (.556), availability (.555), networking
(.544), communication ability (.444), stress management (.370), ability to lead (369),

pastoral care (.452) and staff management skills (.479).
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All of these factors relate to the ability to engage with staff, school communities and
educational partners and stakeholders whereas factor 2 items relate to issues of school
ethos and tradition. Factor 3 concentrates on curriculum and pedagogy while factor -+ is
concerned with the actual understanding of the role of the school principal. In factor 5
there were no high loadings for any of the variables.
This is an interesting result for a number of reasons.
Firstly, there is a clear consistency in terms of the identified variables and the variables
which cause respondents the greatest concern are those which relate to dealing with an
enlarged body of partners and educational stakeholders and the implications of these
relationships on their professionalism. The current necessity to engage with adults on a
range of professional issues clearly demands that a new repertoire of skills is required by
the successful principal and these will not happen without training or by chance. This
confirms the earlier responses of administrative principals who demonstrated a greater
need for training than teaching principals, indicative of the fact that they deal primarily
with an adult audience, many of whom are professional and highly educated.
Secondly, the 'ability to lead' factor which was identified as a crucial aspect of the work
of school principals in the earlier statistical analysis did not appear amongst the higher
coefficients selected as important within factor 1. However, it is interesting that the
'ability to lead' variable registered as a significant item within four of the five of the
factors identified and this suggests that it remains a factor. though not the most
significant factor, in terms of the skills/competencies which constituted the main part of
the overall questionnaire. Another interpretation is that the data is highly correlated in the
first place and that the 'ability to lead' is not the only significant item and that other items

such as communication, interpersonal skills, vision, networking ability and decisivenees
are, equally if not more, important. Ideally, the factor analysis suggests that ability to lead
is more important in terms oft.eaching/leaming because this item scores highest (.408)
within factor 3 which focuses on curriculum and pedagogy whereas within the main
factor (factor 1) the coefficient for 'ability to lead' was .369.
However when these results are matched with the earlier Spearman Rank Order
Correlation which examined levels of skill (part (iv) of each variable) results are verv
"'

similar and variables identified as significant in terms of their positive correlations were
ability to lead, vision, decision making. Around all three of these variables there appeared
a cluster of other variables which correlate positively with the results of the factor
analysis.
What the factor analysis seems to stress is the need for a response to the new demands
being placed on school principals by the increased interaction with external forces is the
most important issue and that their repertoire of skills with regard to that aspect of their
working lives are most in need of attention.
In overall terms the factor analysis was a worthwhile exercise and was a meaningful one
in that it allowed more in-depth statistical interpretation of results and confirmed and
refined the possible focus for selective interventions in terms of up-skiIling the current
cohort of school principals who are clearly threatened by the process of educational
change currently underway.
In general, perceived skilis levels and training needs may be considered central to this
statistical assessment of the role of the principal, and, this adds further support and
greater depth to the arguments being generated by this thesis. i.e. that reform and
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rational ization are both necessary and essential in order to unleash the latent potential of
school principals to lead.
However. it is also true that descriptive statistics remain the central essence of the main
arguments put forward in this thesis and that the statistical report is selectix el; supportix e
of the main body of evidence.
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Chapter 5
Discussion of the Analysis

5.1

Introduction:

Analysis of the data collected which referred to the demographic profile of 'Nest Cork
Primary schools as profiled in section 4.2 of this research paper has indicated a
predominance of small co-educational schools in rural locations with more than half
(See fig 3) having a female principal who is generally experienced and predictably a
graduate from the teacher training colleges. As the analysis has shown, 760/0 of the
current cohort of principals in West Cork is. either N.T trained or B.Ed. graduates from
the Irish Training College system. It is significant that there has emerged clear evidence
that seniority has a part to play in the appointment of principals and above and beyond
the minimum educational requirement (See page11) there is no advantage to having
attained additional educational qualifications. The majority of principals are in this case
experienced practitioners, male where possible, who have been trained to the minimum
level through the traditional entry route to primary teaching, i.e. the Teacher Training
College System. Essentially. all principals have been trained to be teachers, and there
appears to be little added value for an individual teacher to partake in further academic
educations in the context of aspiring to be a school principal.
Therefore, in the educational arena and in relation to the role of the school principal.
perceptions and attitudes have clearly developed over time. Traditional
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of thinking

are evident in that no real currency is afforded the teacher who develops professionally.
or. so it would seem. There is clearlv. an orzanisational
culture at play in education and
...

people do things and see things in a particular way. There are, or so it would appear from
the analysis, low levels of difference between the principal's role and the teacher's role
and relatively low levels of importance attached to the position of principal in that no
specific professional, academic or other criteria are identified in terms of attainina the
~

post, save, having served as a probated teacher for a minimum period of time.
This is, arguably, a weakness and for as long as no clear standards of educational
attainment or practice exist then factors such as position, power, salary enhancement or
deference to seniority may continue to be important aspects in the motivation of aspiring
principals. It does not follow that the relationship between motivation and performance
in any job are always synonymous and if in becoming a principal individuals have not
considered the challenges and are not competent enough, the inevitability of stress, is all
too probable. That is not to say that any of the principals currently working in schools in
West Cork are inefficient, poorly trained. or stressed. All have clearly reached required
minimum levels of academic achievement and competency with regard to their practice
as the analysis suggests. However, the possibil ity of success in any job would be
enhanced bv a clear list of criteria and a clearer definition of the role than currently exists
"

vis-a.-vis the primary school principal.
It is the opinion of the researcher that the area of school leadership is not yet a
participative learning system within which individuals learn and develop to their full
potential. Training and development in the Irish primary school system with regard to the
role of the principal is. arguably. inadequate and because of the current demands of
accountabil ity and transparency principals may be taking refuge in becoming good

managers, with relevant skills and competencies, to the detriment of leadership which
celebrates growth, participation or even mistakes.
In fact this erosion of independence and of authority to effect change. due to the
escalating expectations of accountability and lack of system support has undoubtedly
caused a lack of interest in the position of school principal. Added to that could be the
long hours, the complexity of the job, inadequate financial rewards and the growth
expectations of a more complex and less stable society.
From the data analysis on demographic variables in Chapter 4, it is clear that a certain
culture exists with regard to the role of the principal. in West Cork schools. This culture
follows traditional patterns of valuing all teachers equally, accepts that all teachers are
potential principals and values experience over academic qualifications or training.
There is no evidence that the quality of leadership demanded from a principal requires
specific training or that the system values the idea that school principal hav e a specific
role in leading a community of learning in a period of sustained change.
In light of the statistics on the future of the role of the principals in Irish schools, (See
results of Mercator Research in Chap. I), which predicts a shortage of applicants for
future vacancies, the lack of clarity about the role and functions of the principal in a
period of change needs to be addressed. It is not that principals do not have authority.
because it is vested in the position according to the Education Act (1998). but there is a
danger that as they focus on ski II development, driven by accountabi Iity, the: \\ i /I be
unable or disinclined to lead which may inhibit growth.

5.2

Professional Knowledge:

With regard to the professional knowledge base of the principal. their understanding of
the role, their ability to deliver in the job and provide leadership many interesting issues
were raised by the analysis.
For example, the vast majority of principals consider they are knowledgeable with regard
to broad educational matters, whilst at the same time expressing (See table 9) insecurity
on a range of issues.
This is an interesting finding and in marked contrast to responses about pre-service
training for the role of principal recorded in table 10.
There, the majority (820/0) of principals revealed that they received no specific training
for this role. Furthermore, a majority (510/0) were either unsure or ambiguous about their
own understanding of the parameters of the position that they held (See table 11).
However, despite these recorded reservations the majority (930/0) are able to deliver in
their role (See table 12) and the issue is further complicated by the high degree of
understanding recorded (See table 13) with regard to their leadership abilities.

These are very interesting statistics and hint at a division between the
administrator/managerial role of the principal and their leadership role.
It is possible that principals regard leadership, as a secondary aspect of their jobs, in ferior
to the skills/competencies which they have acquired in the teaching, administrative arid/or
managerial aspects of their role. It is possible that principals, in adopting an
administrative/managerial approach to their jobs. can take refuge in skill.competencdevelopment and seek a standard homogeneous response to everv issue in their schools.

Uniformity of response is a means of reducing complexity in jobs and in organisations
and this is, arguably at least, one of the major dilemmas of education to-day. There is a
drive for a one-size-fits-all approach and a perception, perhaps, that a formula exists by
which every issue can be addressed. This can create dependence on the bureaucracy of
education which can result in a procedural illusion of effectiveness and accountabilitv
and schools which exist merely to survive. That is not to say that effectively managed
schools cannot be good schools but the concepts of effectiveness and quality in education
are not necessarily co-dependant.
However, in the context of the research, the way in which school principals have
conceptualised and categorised leadership is interesting, and it would appear that they are
increasingly being drawn into an accountability framework. There is also evidence that
whatever leadership skills exist were acquired through experience, i.e. 54% of respondent
claimed that they were self-taught leaders. (See table 17).
This is again a significant finding in that it points to the necessity of learning on the job
which is a clear indication that leadership skills are neither inherent in the individual nor
easily acquired using a prescribed skill/competency based formula in a defined training
period. This possibility would clearly be enhanced by a mentoring process such as
referred to in Section 2.9 of this thesis which looks at training models for school
principals in a number of locations. The preferred model in Sweden. as outlined earlier
in the data. includes the possibility of learning through experience and in the Irish
context. offers the opportunity for policy markers to consider the value of recognising the
value of' formation' in a formalised rnentoring process over a designated period of time.
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Reality would indicate that policy-makers have not yet realised that leadership may well
be the key to resolving any of the educational problems currently being faced by schools.
In general, this section of the data analysis which deals with the knowledge base of the
principal is seemingly contradictory.
This is a very important finding in itself.
Why, one is prompted to ask, do principals, who have to a large measure indicated no
training, manage to learn sufficiently on the job and why do they consider that despite
having little or no training they manage to function efficiently despite having high
training needs? (This is clearly evident from tables 22, 23, 24 & 25).
While there are no obvious answers to some of these questions from the presentation of
data, implicit in the confusion around the professional competencies of the school
principals in the West Cork area, is a clear indication that principals can and do cope.
This is a testament to their professionalism. dedication and to the historical reality that
informs them, but, it is also an indication that at systems level their difficult lot has not
yet been fully addressed. These appear to be little realisation that change is now a
constant or that the pace of change is unlikely to decrease as communicated by Fullan
and others (See page 17).
The result, without corrective action, will invariably be an accentuation of current trends
which already illustrate the unattractiveness of the position of principals to the vast
majority of teachers in the Republic of Ireland. Current trends are illustrated on page 16
of this thesis and the position is now becoming untenable. Based on the figures on
page I I. and with natural wastage and retirements at 16% annually, a change in
perception and practice is necessary. or a crisis of leadership may develop in Irish
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primary schools. Essentially, principals need to be empowered to become the leadinz
:::
professional within their schools and in order to achieve this they need support, training
and mentoring, not to mention skills and competencies balanced with values and
expectations, in order that they may be enabled to realise the potential of their role as a
leading professional in a school community.
Leadership in the Irish primary school systems remains a sleeping giant and until there is
a recognition at all levels that principals, properly trained, have the ability to exercise
dynamic and effective leadership in schools, the situation as it currently exists will
remain as the status quo. In the current paradigm, principals' professionalism and skill
levels continue to grow but no new conceptions of school leadership are emerging.
Katzenmeyer and Moller
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have referred to this dilemma in their landmark publication

on leadership development in schools in the US when stating:
Within every school there is a sleeping giant ofteacher leadership, which can
be a strong catalyst to making change. By using the energy ofteacher leaders as
agents ofschool change, the reform ofpublic education will stand a better
chance of building momentum.

Principals need to be able to articulate goals/vision and strategies and understand the
uniqueness of their school community and, only through this process achieving balance
with externally imposed accountability procedures. will schools be transformed.
Professional knowledge in itself is not enough to define the concept of the school
principal in this current era of change. The ·'1'm a good manager/administrator/teacher"
syndrome
or the tendency. to await instructions from on high will need to be broadened to
.
~

Katzenmever, M. and Moller, G. (1996), Awakening the Sleeping Giant: Leadership Development jiJr
Teachers. Th~usnad Oaks, C A: Corwin. p.2
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include conviction, courage, knowledge, persuasiveness and a range of other skills in
order to release the leadership potential within our schools.
As the analysis has shown leadership does exist but it is grounded in a historical
framework which, arguably. limits its potential. If the accepted conventional
understanding of the role of the principal is based on the historical view that he/she is a
teacher with additional responsibilities then, it is possible, that a new concept of
leadership is necessary. This can be developed, and, based on the contradictorv
.. nature of
the analysis on the issue of the professional knowledge base of the principals surveyed.
the words of Bolman & Deal who said that, "leadership can be taught but not the way "re
currently do it, "
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succinctly capture the nature of the leadership paradox within our

primary school system in Ireland today.

5.3

Organisational Leadership:

According to Fullam (1991) serious reform involves "changing the culture and structure
ofan organisation"
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and culture is universally understood to incorporate the

underlying framework of values and beliefs. School leadership therefore. requires that
the principal reinforces and conveys to others, the central values and beliefs of his/her
school both formally and informally. This will involve articulating a vision of the goals
and purposes of the school which is grounded in a clear understanding of the past history
of the school, its current strengths and potential weaknesses. This vision will also need to
be shared. in order to ensure staff ownership of the ideas and actions involv ed. and.

~4: Bolman, L. and Deal. L. (1994), "Looking for Leadership: Another Search Party's Report"
Educational Administration Quarterly 30 (1). p.94

~4:; Fullam. Ivl. (1991).
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New Meaning of Educational Change. London. Cassell. p.169

consequently, the principal will be required to embark on a strategic planning process
which will be enable the school community negotiate its relationship with the
environment and develop the range of skills necessarily to support institutional
objectives. In that context leadership as management skills will be required and the way
in which vision is articulated will require the use of managerial processes as a vehicle for
the expression of leadership.
In this doctoral thesis the statistical analysis of data has indicated a strons::;, belief amonzst
:::
respondents that they understand the ethics/values of their school. (See table 26).
In addition, they expressed a low need for training (500/0) in comparison to other
variables.
Similarly, with regard to the articulation and communication of vision, lower levels of
training need (340/0) were evident.
However, as may be viewed in table 33 and table 34, there is a greater realisation
amongst administrative principal that issues of ethos and the articulation and
communication of vision are crucial in school effectiveness. This is not surprising as
culture, incorporating as it does values which are not being amenable to rapid change, is
clearly an issue for them in their work. As they are afforded more opportunity than their
colleagues with full time teaching responsibilities to reflect on matters such as this it is
understandably a bigger issue amongst administrative principals. It may be argued that.
unless school principals are afforded greater opportunity to develop a culture which
embraces change. the status quo will prevail and school cultures that are open. enabling
and conducive to change and growth. are unlikely to emerge.

2.+0

The perception amongst respondents that training is necessary in the area of
organisational leadership is a clear indication that time, resources and external support
structures are essential factors in the development of school leadership at local and at
systemic levels. It may be agreed that the pivotal role of the school principal in creating a
favourable culture by having a mission, personifying a set of values and celebrating them.
could be enhanced by training modules that clarify the role of culture/vision in terms of
school effectiveness which springs from the achievement of institutional goals and
outcomes.
Currently, statistical analysis would seem to indicate a level of ambiguity between the
perception of the role of the principal and the skill of organisational leadership which
may be a factor negatively impacting on school growth and change.

5.4

Educational Leadership:

The data relating to the perceptions of principals on a range of issues relating to
educational leadership were analysed in section 14.6 of this report.
In the context of the centrality of teaching and learning, the overwhelming majority of
respondents accepted personal responsibility (Table 24) but, significantly, (920/0)
expressed a high training need in terms of that prescribed duty as per the Education Act
(1998). Similar results were apparent with regard to the areas of assessment and

curriculum development and once more these were understood by the overwhelming
majority of respondents as being fundamental areas of importance \v ith wh ich they \\ ere
conversant but in need of further training.

In addition, the emergence of a greater need for training as evidenced in section 5.3,
which examined organisational leadership, was again a feature of the analysis.
Thus, the greater need for administrative principals to take responsibility for educational
leadership in a whole school context is a feature of the analysis and the underlvinz
-
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implication that the teaching principal does not have the time or perhaps the
responsibility given his/her lack of opportunity to develop whole-school approaches to
these crucial areas of their work is a worrying feature of the analysis.
In section 2.5 of the review of the literature the distinctions between transactional and
transformational leadersh ip are explored and a recurring theme is, the emerging and
evolving definition of the school principal in a time of change, which wi II require the
re-evaluation of the historical perception of that 1'0 Ie.
Historically, the success of the educational process was to a large extent dependant on the
individual teacher, a group to which the principal also belonged, but in the future changed
educational environment, the role of the principal will become increasingly important as
the need to manage change in the interest of teaching and learning becomes more and
more essential. The question of how to develop leadership amongst the current cohort of
school principals is an obvious one and the areas of educational expertise. mentoring,
formal training, hands-on learning, skills development based on a professional formula
are all possibilities that require further exploration and discussion. Nor is it clear. that.
generic leadership skills and latent leadership potential should only be developed
amongst existing, as opposed to potential. leaders.
However, a number of factors can be interpreted from the analysis with regard to
educational leadership. Firstly. there is an acceptance that leadership is an integral aspect

of the work of the school principal and the success of many principals in their jobs mirror
that accepted fact.
Secondly, there are barriers toeffective leadership not the least of which is ineffective
training and preparation.
Thirdly, leadership is not encouraged and sufficiently rewarded in the current educational
structures and principals are effectively functionaries carrying out tasks prescribed by
external agents such as the Department of Education & Science. In that respect, lobby
groups such as the IPPN have an important role to play in linking leadership with positive
school improvement. In that context leadership can be viewed as an extension of good
management, and to an extent, leadership and management are. arguably at least,
opposite sides of the same coin. (Read section 2.8 of the literature review for a further
exploration of the interdependency of leadership and management in an educational
setting.)
The key questions that are implicit in this analysis of data relating to educational
leadership are born out of the leadership dilemma that is obvious throughout this doctoral
thesis and the issues involved include the conflict between local effectiveness criteria and
the accountability framework favoured by the DES.
Leadership may sometimes require that criteria for determining school effectiveness
contlict with DES accountabilitv based svstems. Alternativelv. a lack of educational

-

-

-

leadership may be a crucial factor in not reconciling school effectiveness procedures with
the rights and needs of the individual learner.
In the view of the researcher there is a danger in defining school effectiveness in terms of

accountability and performances outcomes which needs to be checked by leadership in

our schools. This will ensure a balance between the need to improve teaching and
learning in the interests of the pupil as well as managerial and administrative efficiencv
which serve the accountability framework within which schools currently operate.
Leadership, unfortunately, has been incorporated into the language of school structures
and effectiveness without being properly defined. It therefore needs to be re-defined as a
natural process that occurs in schools which might be distributed amongst all members to
good effect. However, the distribution of leadership in the school system does not
absolve the principal from responsibility and an emotionally mature, self-confident,
professional with high levels of integrity is necessary in every school. in the view of the
researcher.
However, many would argue that, the principal is but a figure head representing the
school on occasions and of little influence within the organisation.
Proponents of this point of view see the work of the principal being done in every
classroom by the individual teacher and believe that the prescribed curriculum and the
guidelines of the DES are the cement which builds school communities. This thesis
cannot contradict that hypothesis and the overall findings, which record a high degree of
inconsistency of response would, to an extent, support that point of view.
In that respect, perhaps change is overdue, and maybe the concept of leadership ought to
be addressed as an organisational quality and not as the sole domain of the school
principal.
A more enlightened view of leadership in schools sees principals as anchors and
measures of effectiveness that exert influence over others which requires a combination
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of awareness, personal attributes and consistencies which may not be found in certain
individuals.
Leadership is also a complex process requiring more than simply matching skills and
behaviours with specific situations because in essence, it is as much a cultural and
symbolic activity, as it is a behavioural one.
However, there will always be a tension in schools between professionalism and the
bureaucratic nature if the system and this is one of the major issues in the research. As
the role of the principal is changed and new improved professional responses emerge,
how will these new principals adhere to rules and regulations and will they subordinate
themselves to bureaucracy as a means of coping with uncertainty? This is a significant
tension in the life of the school principal and as expertise grows and expectations are
raised the professional-bureaucratic dilemma is likely to be a defining feature of the
future discussions on the role of the Irish primary school principal.

5.5

Organisational Management:

As outlined in section 4.7, the area of interpersonal skills and the communication abilities
of principals followed a familiar pattern. Principals were, in their own view, skilled in
these areas yet there remained a substantial demand for further training with regard to
these personal characteristics. In addition, administrative principals expressed a higher
level of awareness with regard to these competencies. This is an interesting fact.
indicative perhaps of a general acceptance that the teaching principal is too busy \\ ith the
core work of teaching, to be expected to perform in these comparatively less important
aspects of their role. This is a mistaken perception because communication, which

incorporates an ability to relate to others (interpersonal intelligence), pervades all aspects
of school life. That is not to say that good communication provides all the answers to
problems of the primary school principal but, nonetheless, it is difficult to isolate it from
the process of leading a school community. At a minimum, good communication should
provide accurate information sensitively delivered to all educational partners but it is not
or never could be a magic panacea for dealing with complex school issues.
Being an excellent communicator with higher order interpersonal skills does not make a
principal more effective and all competencies need to be informed by knowledge.
Therefore, in an environment as ambiguous as the school, skills need to be evaluated and
reflected upon. In that context, the results of the data ring true. in that whereas there are
high levels of confidence with regard to skill levels these are underpinned with an
awareness that introspection and reflection are necessary as well as a growing
understanding that the skills and competencies of today may not be sufficient into the
future. Consequently, the apparent inconsistency between levels of competency and
training need may be viewed as a pragmatic response tosustained change by the current
cohort of school principals.
Arguably, principals understand the need to change and are learning from current practice
whilst of the same time seeking to improve on it.
It many aspects the data on organisational management is interesting because it hints at
the commonly accepted dichotomy between theory and practice and it would appear as if
the current cohort of principals in the West Cork area are aware that the: can be more

effective if they deploy a range of experience and understanding in deal ing \\ ith school

Issues. It is not enough to learn by experience only, because while experience is being
gained disastrous decisions, with far-reaching consequences, can be made.
Currently, schools are in a situation where ongoing change is the norm for both the
institutions and the individuals within these institutions. Creating a culture that is open,
enabling and conducive to change and growth is not an easy process and, in achieving
that, good interpersonal skills and the ability to articulate clear messages are essential
ingredients because the prevailing culture of any school will be an influence upon, and be
influenced by, the leadership abilities of the principal in his/her formal and informal
activities.
Leaders need to articulate a clear vision and be able to talk about the goals and purposes
of their school. They must inspire others to share that vision by giving them the
opportunity to discuss or modify goals. Furthermore, they must negotiate the schools'
relationship with external forces and have a high tolerance for complexity, ambiguity and
risk-taking.
Faced with bureaucratic structures the necessity for the principal to be a good
communicator has never been greater. It would appear as if the principals surveyed are
aware of these challenzes
to themselves and to their schools where, arguably, in the
b
future vision will inform goals, judgement will inform rules and the team concept and
collective problem solving will challenge the bureaucratic, hierarchical constructs of the
past.
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5.6 Resou rce Managemen t
The analysis of the data on respondents' attitudes to resource management provides some
interesting results. There is, for example, a degree of uncertainty around personal levels
of competence with regard to financial skills despite these being important matters in the
view of the majority of respondents. There was also a significant group who expressed a
need for further training in financial matters and it was obvious from the data that
females were more concerned than males about financial issues. In addition, and
consistent with other areas examined, administrative principals had a more acutely
formed awareness of the implications of resource management in terms of the perception
and effectiveness of their work. This is significant information because with recent
educational developments schools have a much greater resource portfolio to manage.
In the context of this research school budgetary allocations are seen as crucial in terms of
obtaining and utilising resource materials and resource management variables have been
framed in the context of the school being a system which links resource to educational
possibilities. In that respect schools are seen as input-output systems where resources are
acquired and used to deliver the curriculum in the interest of the educational objectives of
the school community.
The principal cannot be an observer in this process, and the coping skills and/or the
indifference which can be interpreted from the data analysis. suggests that there is a need
for principals to be more pro-active in this process in that resources
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need. in the

future, to be supportive of tangible educational objectives as well as a means of
galvanising community support in a particular school catchment area. In that context.
leadership becomes a necessity. because within schools the principal \\ i II need to align

individuals' goals with organisational goals before deciding on optimal resource
acquisition and allocation. In terms of resources, principals need to acquire them in the
first instance, allocate them wisely in support of agreed learning objectives, monitor their
use and evaluate practice.
Therefore, if budgetary issues are an important aspect of resource management in schools
then it is incumbent on all principals to be aware of the functions and benefits of Good
~

budgeting. Budgeting is accepted by the majority of respondents as a key part of
organisational planning and decisions taken must support organisational goals and be
outcome focused. It is patently obvious that if school principals are to manage resources
effectively in order to achieve educational aims, they must link financial decision making
with the development and delivery of the curriculum, since it is through the curriculum
that educational aims are generally achieved.
Linking curriculum and financial planning is but one aspect of the problems faced by
principals in integrating the different elements of the schools they lead. In that single
aspect of their leadership role, supportive structures need to be in place, assessment
procedures need to be devised which evaluate the financial implications of curriculum
decisions, and, an annual cycle of review, planning and implementation needs to become
integral to this aspect of the work of the school principal. Clearly. organisational issues
are the focus of the work of the primary school principal in the area surveyed and these
are not necessarily aligned with teaching and learning due to the multiplicity of tasks that
are the daily reality of the school principal.
From analysis of the data. which indicated lower training needs amongst experienced
principals. there is a clear indication that individuals become more skilled in resource

management with the passage of time (only lO% of principals with 25 or more years
experience requested training in budgetary matters) which is indicator of the reality of a
position where role overload, role ambiguity and restricted investment in traininze and
professional development are the norm.

5.7

Human Resource Management:

In terms of human resource management areas relating to staff selection. staff
appraisal, management, networking, delegation and conflict management skills were
examined. General responses indicate a positive response with the exception of staff
appraisal which, interestingly, appears not to be recognised as an important aspect of
their work by the majority (650/0) of principals.
In general, it is evident from the analysis of respondents' views that principals are
generally aware of the skills required in the area of HRM. They have developed these
skills over time, based on need, but would benefit from additional training opportunities
were they to be made available to them. The anomaly in the area of staff appraisal is
understood in an Irish educational context where the principal is often understood as a
colleague with extra responsibility and where the Inspectorate takes responsibility for
school evaluation on behalf of the DES.
With regard to the data collected on the essential skills of conflict management.
confidence levels and trust in the procedures that pertain were high, as was the awareness
of respondents that conflict can be a negative force unless managed. This is particularly
obvious amongst administrative principals who have higher training needs in terms of
contlict management training than their teaching counterparts. This is indicative of the
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fact that they have more time to engage in dialogue and retlection and are :;,zenerallv.
dealing with adults and larger staff units. For administrative principals the need may be
to manage contlict constructively, to use it as a creative force in building understanding
and identifying problems.
Selection of staff is also identified as a major concern of principals yet a significant 500/0
would welcome additional training in the selection/interviewing process. Interviewing is
a feature of the work of the school principal and takes place in a wide range of formal and
informal situations ranging from brief encounters between two individuals to formal
interviews with prospective new staff members. However, to be successful they need to
be planned, purposeful, with an emphasis on the quality of the communication as much as
on the information obtained.
There are many styles of interview and untrained interviewers such as the average school
principal may make mistakes. These may be as simple as poor interview conditions, poor
unstructured questions, misinterpretation of answers or attitudinal bias on the part of the
interviewer.
Consequently, the skills of establishing a suitable interview climate, building rapport.
effective questioning coupled with effective listening, recording and interpretation of
information obtained are important aspects of the work of the principal that deserve to be
incorporated in their continuing professional development. Arguably. all interactions
whether formal or informal are more likely to have positive outcomes when techniques
and stratezies
used bv
o
. the school principal have been learned. practiced and are fully
understood. In addition to finding and selecting staff, the principals surveyed also
acknowledged their role in motivating staff in the interest of good teaching and learning.
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That is not to say that all principals understood and implement systematic techniques for
dealing with problems of poor individual performance and the reluctance of principals to
accept that they may have a role in the appraisal of staff, points to the opposite being the
case, in reality.
However, the data suggests that principals consider that they have a (See table 59)
responsibility in trying to understand the individual needs and objectives of school staff
members and in reconciling their individual needs with organisational goals and
objectives. Understanding the motivation of people at work is a complex business, and
whereas to some work may be a mere source of livelihood, to others it may their main
source of personal, professional, ideological growth and job satisfaction.
Only in understanding what suits and motivates people, including themselves. can
principals structure activities in order that all staff members remain involved and on task.
Without an understanding of the implications of. de-motivation which can result in
individual powerlessness, meaninglessness, isolation and self-estrangement principals
will find this aspect of their work challenging, and there is a need to incorporate a level of
clarity about motivation into the role of the primary school principal.
This need for training is particularly acute in administrative principals (See table 62) who
are more frequently engaged with adults at a number of levels that their teaching
principal colleagues are. However, for all principals motivation is obviously a driving
force that enerzises
directs and sustains them in their work, and in all the schools
o
/
surveyed. motivated behaviour is seen as positive and desirable. Consequently. (88° 0 ) of

respondents claimed to encourage staff development in the interest of organisational
effectiveness. There is. clearly, an awareness of the need for all staff to attend to their

continued professional development as schools clearly exist to promote effective teaching
and learning. This understanding clearly underpins respondents' attitudes to staff
development and principals see their schools or places where staff members continually
expand their professional capacities. These schools are learning organisations with
common purposes which are routinely assessed and re-evaluated and when eGoals are
embraced by individual staff members, organisational success is a more likely result.
Similarly, individuals work harder when their efforts are acknowledged and rewarded and
'-'

will develop professionally in a supportive school environment. Therefore, it is
incumbent on the principal to create the conditions that allows self-actualisation of staff
members in support of school learning objectives. This is not a simple task.
In that respect, the 57% whole sample response which indicated a high or very high
training need in terms of staff development issues is not surprising.
In an effort to empower colleagues in the interest of collegiality. 93% of respondents
indicated that they delegated responsibility when appropriate, although 490/0 still had high
or very high training needs with regard to the skills of delegation. The culture in Irish
primary schools, where individual autonomy is valued and where seniority is a factor in
obtaining promotion, arguably, militates against the use of strategic delegation as an
instrument in effective team building. In the context of change there is a need to
maximise the value of teams, and delegation can be useful tool in this process, given that
the 'leader/dormant follower' model of school leadership may not be effective in the
future. Data analysis indicates recognition by principals that they may need to address
the issue of delegation in the interest of efficiency and improved performance.
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An additional aspect of team interaction is the management of conflict and in that regard
660/0 of respondents expressed a desire for training. Conflict is a feature of school Iife

and can be caused by structures, performance measures, ambiguity as per understanding
of roles, divergent goals, desire for autonomy and/or competition for scarce resources.
Conflict may be latent, perceived or real and, though not without value. it can be a
destructive force unless dealt with properly.
Principals need to be able to negotiate this potential minefield and be able to separate
people from problems, remain detached and calm and be able to apply objective criteria
to a variety of situations. This is indeed a mammoth task and hardly possible without
training, experience and practice.
In fact training need is the dominant theme of this section of the analysis. The skills
analysed are recognised by principals as essential aspects of their work and they have
urgent need for training in order to support their own efforts in developing coping skilis
to add to their array of 'fire-fighting' techniques and skills (self-acquired). What is
apparent from the data is that principals see themselves as belonging to a profession with
authority and control over their schools who have a confidence in their professional
judgement. The respect that their position of trust thrusts upon them. makes it inevitable
that their voice will be heard, if not respected, in their schools. This is both a burden and
a privileged responsibility and, in accepting their role, principals accept an inherent but
sometimes unstated duty of continued professional development. Theirs is more than a
job requiring technical competence. Learning more about their professional identity
which impacts positively on their interactions with students. parents. society. other
institutions and the education profession generally. is clearly an important issue for

principals with regard to the aspects of human resource management included in this
doctoral thesis.

5.8

Educational Management

In terms of educational management the data analysis resulted in the following points of
view being outlined. For example, the competencies of negotiation, decisiveness
responding to clients needs and networking were perceived by principals to be important
aspects of their work as they strove to build learning communities (See section 4.10).
However, throughout this section a number of implicit truths are evident.
For example, the confidence about their ability to respond quickly and decisively does
not discount the possibility that in being readily available to clients, other aspect of their
work suffer. Nor is it likely that, all decisions made quickly, are necessarily good
decisions. Clearly, there is a recognition that clients deserve and are entitled to a
response when legitimately requested, but all resources within schools, including the
principal, are finite. Consequently. there must be limits to the capabilities of principals to
respond decisively in every situation as the anticipated levels of engagement with schools
by external forces grow over time. The actions of the principal will playa key role in
managing the educational environment going forward and if he/she were provocative,
unhelpful or disingenuous whilst assessing new ideas, or unnecessarily dismissive of
traditional ways of doing things. unfortunate results could possibly be the end result.
Principals need to be able to accommodate points of view. negotiate change without
threatening the status quo unduly, be able to categorise and prioritise issues and empower
others through the purposeful allocation of tasks and roles. These ski lis are not acquired

..,-.... ,

easily and though the majority of principals have them to some measure there remains a
significant demand for training in all of these issues relating to managing the educational
environment.
Significantly, there are no major differences with regard to gender or professional status.
There is recognition that their position gives them an edge in terms of managing the
educational environment and many may have forceful personalities but none of these are
guarantees of success. Schools, like all organisations, have co-operation and
competitiveness as opposite sides of the same coin, and, it is incumbent on the principal.
to manage and reconcile those forces in the interest of educational effectiveness.
If this aspect of their work is not done successfully then schools will be vulnerable to
outside destructive forces. In schools which are continually. due to weak leadership.
being buffeted by the whims of the public there is generally poor morale and the drive for
academic excellence is limited with everyone just •marking time'. That is not to say that
schools could or should refuse to engage with external forces and, in reality they remain
open systems, dependant on exchanges with ~he external environment to survive.
Furthermore, it is an inevitable fact of life that schools are unable to generate the
necessary resources to maintain themselves and are often forced to enter into exchanges
with external market forces in order to maintain optimum levels of educational
attainment. The reality is that managing the educational environment is a complex issue
and no blueprint for success exists. However, where organisational elements are aligned
with the school's vision and approaches to pedagogy are supported internally and
externally there exists a sound basis for principals to manage the educational env ironment
in support of school objectives.
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As we seem to be currently moving towards an acceptance that schools are intluenced b ,
external agencies there is a growing realization that the judgement of the principal alone
may not be enough to always provide a secure response. In every school effective
structures needs to be developed to enable a process of mediation between internal and
external perspectives on a range of potentially problematic issues. Schools are no longer
closed self-sufficient institutions who deliver a diet of facts to passive students and from
the data analysis it is obvious that principals accept this and as the centrality of their role
as mediators in that process. Training and support to them in this critical aspect of their
job is long overdue.

5.9

Public Relations:

Principals also acknowledged the importance of good public relations with some subtle

differences emerging in relation to the needs of schools in different geographical
locations. (See section 4.11) What is clear is that once again principals are generally
aware of the issues, and, that certain issues impact more seriously on certain schools.
For example, schools in Irish speaking areas have no perceived need for training in
Public Relations issues as they serve a homogenous population with a common objective.
Neither do rural schools suffer as greatly as their urban neighbours in relation to the
negative impact of social change on student behaviours. Consequently. they are not JS
acutely aware of the need for effective pastoral care policies.
However. there is a strong commitment to pastoral care ev ident from the recorded
responses on and the majority of principals seek to develop clear philosophies and good
practices with regard to pupil behaviour. This will require strong rnanagernent and

exemplary leadership as values will need to be articulated and disseminated throughout
their school communities.
There is also awareness from the respondents that school discipline is influenced by a
range of factors such as leadership, academic success, values, relationship, expectations
and good example. Without these factors featuring, the school promotion may be an
exercise in deception and short-lived, as fundamental to valuing school promotion
practices must be a belief that deception cannot work and that all aspects of school life
are interdependent to some extent. Principals know that they, as significant role models,
influence aims, expectations, value systems, organisational objectives. staff and pupil
motivation. Consequently, they are the single most critical factor in positive school
promotion. However, such is the complexity of the area that training in this aspect of the
job has become a necessity in the face of sustained and relentless change in education.
In view of the fact that the principal is the most likely person to influence the success of a
school, it is not to our credit that they remain untrained and unsupported in many of the
major aspects of their work.
Data analysis indicated a positive reaction from the current cohort of principals with
regard to the exceptional challenges of promoting their school but the growing number of
competencies necessary to be a successful principal is likely to become a deterrent to
aspiring principals. Ownership of a position is a progressive process necessitating skill
organisation. commitment. clarity and occurs at the end of a process not at the beginning.
In that respect the expectation that. a principal as an agent of school promotion. should
hit the ....ground running1='" is clearlv, an unrealistic one.
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5.10

Administration:

All of the challenges facing the principal are compounded by general concern that
administrative tasks are a major problem. Respondents (See section 4.12) indicated that
principals had difficulties with legislation, school planning policy development, record
keeping and general administration. Females are particularlv" concerned bv. the level of
administrative detail expected from them in their role.
One could assume from the data that educational administration is not yet a science in
reality and that the new administrative demands for greater accountability and
transparency are being resented and possibly resisted to an extent by school principals.
Primarily, the issues of time and lack of administrative support underpin this ambivalence
towards the administrative aspects of the job of being a school principal.
Implicit in this ambivalence is a view that schools are living institutions and not just
organisations with a focus on products. Based on the perception that schools are not
industries, principals transmit social and cultural values as they work on a range of issues
ranging between, pedagogy, pastoral care, administration and school promotion.
There is of course a legal obligation on principals to maintain school records to an
acceptable level but there may be a need to address the issue of support in terms of the
growing administrative burden which has become part of the life of the principal of
todav.
"

In summary, the analysis clearly indicates that principals of varying gender. experiences.
background
and educational achievement are experiencing difficulty in managing change.
....
are in a defensive mode. and, to an extent, are settling for a compromise \\ ith regard to
the possibilities of their job. They will need intervention and meaningful support. in order
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to free them from this coping response to challenge. Only then will they be in a position
to focus on curriculum and learning. Principals cannot energise school communities and
empower colleagues without the resources to do so and will, arguably, settle for short
term control and stability in the absence of real professional support.
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Chapter 6:
Policy Implications and Conclusions:

6.1

It is clearly indicated in the structures and operating guidelines of the primary

schools that the principal is intended to be a positive force for school effectiveness. Yet.
many barriers exist to this ideal becoming a reality. Principally. the possibility of
leadership in our schools is restricted by lack of clarity and the emerzent
bodv
;:,
. of
knowledge, from this doctoral thesis, is clearly indicating high levels of confusion and
dissatisfaction. Though the overwhelming majority of principals are striving for a better
understanding of the job and endeavouring to make a constructive difference in their
school, there remains a distinct lack of certainty around their roles, as well as their
expectations as practitioners of leadership, in educational settings. Much of this
confusion is expressed in a need for training in a range of issues. In that respect. this
research clearly indicated a need to 'frame' the role of the principal and incorporate into
that process, the myriad of contingencies and complexities, which underpin that role.
The complexity of the role must be acknowledged and future policy with regard to the
role of the principal needs to move away from the narrow simplistic view of the teacher
with extra responsibility who is allowed manage the school ifhe/she does not unduly
encroach on the zone of influence of the classroom teacher, i.e. the classroom.
Consequently. it would be appropriate at this stage to re-define the structural process b~
which principals are selected. framed and evaluated. In addition. the social aspects of the
role which incorporates human needs as much as organisational goals must be included in
future definitions. School organisations that fail to recognise the interdepenJ~nce of
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administrative/organisational goals and human resources are not usuallv stronz0
~

communities with strong beliefs and/or cultural underpinnings within which political
power is wielded constructively and in which reality is sociallv constructed and
symbolically represented through rituals, practices, myths and ceremonies.
What is abundantly clear, from the literature and from this research, is that leadership as a
concept and leadership as an aspect of the life of the primary principal is an exceedingly
complex area. Furthermore, it may be argued, based on the results discussed that the
level of confusion in this area is matched by a resolve to learn and grow in the role by
those included in this survey. There is clearly no complacency amongst primary
principals in West Cork about the enormity of the task undertaken by them. Many
serious challenges to their professionalism are identified and it is clear that they, given
the opportunity, will respond both positively and professionally.
It is time, and this is supported by the research, to invest in the office of school principal
and construct a new paradigm of professional operation that will address the
inconsistencies that prevail as to the role, composition and function of the primary school
principal. What is required is a comprehensive review of the role of the principal, which
will address all the imponderables, in order to release the leadership potential of the
current incumbents and create the opportunity for nurturing and developing future school
leaders. Quality must be the key to future policy with regard to the crucial role of
leadership in our primary schools.
Consequently, there are a number of mindsets which need to be challenged.
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Firstly, it must become an accepted fact that in its current conceptual framework, school
leadership is potentially an impossible task due to its complexity and the current role
ambiguity that exists.
Secondly, there is a clear demand for training in the multiplicity of skills/competencies
that are required to be a functioning school leader.
Thirdly, it is clear that teaching principals see themselves principally as instructional
leaders and 'cope' in other aspects of their work. This is a recipe for disaster and within
that mindset the' lowest common denominator' factor may become a defining feature of
many crucial aspects of the role of the primary school principal in the future.
Fourthly, it must be recognised that the job description of the principal needs to be redefined and that this will possibly require adjustments in terms of pay. conditions of work
and training.
Fifthly, there is a tendency today. to favour structural controls and bureaucratic systems,
a fact acknowledged by respondents in their acceptance of the skills/competencies
included in the research, but this must be re-evaluated in terms of the individual
principal's role as a catalyst within a school community. There is a need to re-ernphasise
the role of the principal as an agent in managing complexity, ambiguity, change.
incompatibility and conflict.

In order to address these issues the consideration of a number of factors may be helpful.
Amongst these. is the issue of the administrative structure of schools and the size of the
basic school unit. As already mentioned. almost 750/0 of schools do not have
administrative principals due to their lack of staff/pupil numbers. Some might argue that
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to amalgamate smaller schools and allow only units of sufficient enrolment to warrant an
administrative principal would be a sensible response to this situation. In that model. all
schools would have an administrative principal but many communities would be without
a school as a focal point. This may be unacceptable in local rural communities.
Others would argue that the notion of community is changed with the advent of global
technology and the proliferation of transport possibilities. Communities are. arzuablv at

'-
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least, no longer bound by geography and within this research there is evidence to suszest
::>~

that gaelscoileanna, which draw on diverse communities, are bound by a sense of
community based on their ethos and their mission to promote bilingualism in non-Irish
speaking areas.
However, evidence from the research suggests that this is not the real issue and that
administrative principals have equal and sometimes greater need for training in terms of
their work as teaching principals do. Therefore, reform at this level is not the easy
answer to the issues which have been highlighted in this research.
An alternative method is to consider the clustering of smaller units administratively with
a number schools having some local autonomy but ultimately answering to one principal
with overall administrative responsibility. This is a possibility and would, arguably at
least, lead to administrative and managerial efficiency. However, it is also arguable, that
leadership would not be enhanced by this model which could potentially create leadership
vacuums in schools or lead to professional conflict between individual schools in a 'one
size tits all" model of accountability.

Nor, is there any suggestion in this research, that the size of school is the issue and e\ en
teaching principals exhibited a strong loyalty to their own unique school community and
its values, ethos and expectations despite their increased workload.
Others have suggested that principals need not be educators and that suggestion is not
unworthy of consideration given the bureaucratic nature of educational rnanazernent
;:,
systems, currently in vogue. However the research has, by acknowledging the
complexity of the school leadership task, pointed to a future leadership paradigm that
requires greater breadth and depth of educational vision than could be offered by an
administrator.

In reality the issue of empowering leadership within our school needs to be addressed at a
variety of levels.
Firstly, the role of the principal needs to be re-defined in the knowledge that it is not
possible to do the job satisfactori Iy within the confines of the current school day (Shrs 40
mins) and the existing school year (183 days). It has become necessary to change the
working day of the school principal and a 9am to Spm structure would not be
inappropriate. Nor, is it inconceivable that the working year of the principal needs to be
extended significantly by as much as twenty days. Obviously the above changes need to
be reflected in better terms and conditions which would be an added factor in attracting
interest in existing applications for vacant school principal positions which are at an all
time low level at present.
In addition, prospective principals need to be properly prepared for the role. It is no
longer enough to have been an effective teacher in order to gain promotion to the level of

school principal. Preparation could arguably be in the form of a professional programme
of activity during which the complexity and the challenge of the role are clearly defined
and experienced.
Following certification new principals need to go through a period of formation during
which they experience the issues and have resource to expertise and/or a mentor. This
period should not be less than 2 years in duration.
A further aspect should involve re-certification of principals at regular 5 year intervals in
order that practice might be evaluated in the context of on-going change.
Finally, it would be of added valve for all existing certified principals to identify and
mentor a prospective leader within their own school or to develop a collegial leadership
model which would embrace leadership potential of others within the organisation.
This concept of professional mentoring would, arguably at least build on the tradition of
the principal as a paternal father figure within the Irish primary school system and, in
addition, act as a foil to the cellular nature of the typical primary school with its inbuilt
limitations on the possibility of learning from colleagues.
The strength of tradition coupled with the existing rules and guidelines, which reflect a
different educational era, are no longer, or so it would appear, enough to sustain primary
school principals in their work and, in its current phase, the school principal is often too
concerned with a multiplicity of tasks to be able to satisfy their personal need for job
satisfaction which is crucial to their professional development and personal growth as
educational ists. Unless change is considered in terms of the role and function of the
school principal this situation will continue and they will continue being the 'dumping
ground' for all of the maintenance and professional responsibiIities 'vv ithin the Irish

primary school system. The role of the principal has shifted dramatically in recent times
and they need to be empowered to become leaders as well as managers. It is not enough
....

-

simply to cope and systems must support the self-actualisation of our school principals in
the interest of effective schools in particular communities.
Leadership is summarised succinctly by Sarros 244 as follows:
Leadership is a beguiling, perplexing and challenging phenomenon. Exercised
with discretion and consideration, leadership is a powerful tool in building a
confident and committed workforce and a strong and resilient organisational
culture. Leaders have immense impact on social and cultural systems and
therefore they're morally bound to exercise leadership with discretion and
consideration ofthe general good, not the individual triumph.

Principals can hardly be expected to reach that level of sophistication in their thinking
and in their practice without support, training and constant review.

:~~ Sarros, J.c. (1993), "Essential Characteristics of Effective Leaders" cited in Telfo~~. H. (1990)
Transforming Schools through Collaborative Leadership. Falrner Press: London. p.l J
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6.2

Concluding Remarks:

In this thesis evidence has been collected in support of the general view that the role of
the primary principal in an Irish educational context is at a crossroads in terms of morale.
Analysis of data has pointed to the degree of confusion amongst principals. and. to
significantly high levels of dissatisfaction, coupled with low levels of interest, in the
actual position of school principal. This evidence is clear from the initial substantive
quantitative analysis and is supported by qualitative results and confirmed by statistical
reporting procedures.
Much of what inhibits the emergence of leadership in the Irish context is a cultural
heritage which presents an understanding of the nature of the work and the function of
the school principal that is clearly outdated. A new operational paradigm is required
which reflects social and cultural realities as well as the impact- of globalisation and
change.
In this thesis an attempt has been made to objectify, observe and measure the perceptions
of the current cohort of principals, in the area of West Cork under review, with regard to
a significant number of the key skills and competencies which underpin their work.
A consistent pattern of response emanated and this was confirmed initially by
quantitative analysis and supported by triangulation mechanisms which employed
qualitative and statistically based additional methodologies.
It is hoped that the central messages of the thesis contribute to the development of a new
leadership paradigm for Irish primary school principals that will assist them in their
professional self-actual isation and allow them develop further than the current norm

which appears to be coping skills. This unease at the expanding boundaries of their role.
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and, the lack of definition of it in an era of change, is as clear from the analysis as the
acceptance that the range of competencies included in the survey are crucial aspects of
the work of a school principaltoday.
The nature of the educational workplace has changed and cmeruinz
::;,
-- trends in society. hold
implications for our primary schools. A restructured definition of leadership is urgently
required in which the leadership role of the principal is central to school performance.
This cannot happen without system reform and cultural change.
However, that is not to suggest that complete change is necessary and indeed much of the
discussions around new operational models for schools focus on the possibilities and the
urgent need to cluster 245 or the need to organise schools along the lines of the Australian
Hub School experiment 246 which allows smaller schools access specialised educational
services at allocated times in larger and better resourced schools in nearby areas of larger
population.
In the view of this researcher these are short term solutions to a problem which \\ ill not
go away. This research has shown that the potential for principals to lead will not
necessarily be improved by new school arrangements of larger school units because
administrative principals are as stressed as their teaching principal colleagues.
It is the view of this researcher, based on the accumulated evidence, that necessary
reforms need to address the area of school leadership above all else. There is. clearly. J

~4S Sugrue, C. (1996), Small Schools in Rural Ireland: Problems and Possibilities. Paper presented at the
ECER Conference in Seville
~4() IPPN (2004), The Future a/Small Schools and Teaching Principals hip in Ireland Interim Report ,
February 2004.

need for a serious debate on school leadership as the catalyst for school effectiveness in
an era of change and instability. This may address the issue of school size but only as a
consequence of improving the.potential of school leaders to be effective and, in the words
of Bennett: 247

In considering what style should predominate at anyone time, three issues need
to be addressed. The style to be fit for the purpose, fit for the personnel involved
and fit for the context.

The cultural context in which the leadership model, currently in vogue in the Irish
primary school system, is, based on the evidence of this thesis, a major stumbling block
to the emergence of more effective leadership in our schools. It should not be forgotten
that effective leadership makes a crucial difference in whether or not organisations fail.
Therefore, we need a vision for the future that can be fused into a coherent theorv and a
meaningful practice. Otherwise the short term solutions of today will become problems
for tomorrow's schools. Effective leadership, exercised by competent professionals.
properly trained and with appropriate system supports is the key that will unlock these
doors.
We do not need bigger schools, clusters of smaller schools (with their inherent potential
for leadership vacuums) or hub schools (which create a need to be forever transporting
children from A to B), we need effective schools. Properly trained principals are
essential to this process. Currently, our primary principals are clearly overworked and
unable to reach their professional potential. This is. based on the research to date. the

:~7 Bennett. D. (2000). "Agenda for Change" cited in Dunford. L Fawcett. R. and B:nnett. D. (eds.).
School Leadership: National & International Perspectives, London, Kogan Page. P._,O
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most pressing educational issue pertaining to our primary school system and until and
unless it is addressed the latent potential of effective leadership will remain untapped. and
schools will remain extrinsically led rather than internally motivated which may.
unfortunately, be to their cost.
As Bere, Caldwell and Milikan quoted in Kavanagh 248 have said in support of the
commonly held belief that effective leadership results in effective schooL" ...outstanding
leadership has invariably emerged as the key characteristic ofoutstanding schools ..

The time for system reform which impacts positively on the role of the primary principal
is now and if the reconstruction of leadership in the primary school is completed in an
efficient manner, within the current reality of schools. then it may be expected that
improvements will be effective in the long term. Otherwise the potential for failure,
(especially for children) will remain high or will continue to grow in proportion to the
increase in the responsibilities, which they are largely ill-prepared to assume. of school
principals.

~48 Bere, Caldwell & Miliken cited in Kavanagh. A. J.. (1993). Seconday Education in Ireland: Aspects cj»
Changing Paradigm. Dublin: The Patrician Brothers. p.l-l
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Appendix III:

The Research Questionnaire.

The following questionnaire was issued to all schools in the catchment area of the West
Cork Education Centre with a cover letter attached as follows:

Dear Principal,
I would be extremely grateful if you could take the time to fill in the following questionnaire
items on the theme of school leadership which I intend to use as the basis for doctoral research on
the role of the primary school principal.
As a Principal you are a leader in your school community and playing a vital role in achieving the
Department of Education and Science's aim to provide quality education for our young.
However, this task has been made more complex by recent initiatives and, as you know, the
increased levels of responsibility and the expanding role of the school principal have resulted in a
paradigm shift which has moved the traditional understanding of the role of the principal from
one of maintenance and hierarchy to one of change, collegiality, teamwork, improvement and
effecti veness.
New challenges have required principals to take on leadership roles and this has resulted in new
skills and competencies becoming essential prerequisites for the successful principal. Many of
these skills are based on the administrative, managerial and leadership role of the contemporary
school principal and thirty four of these core skills have been included in this questionnaire for
your consideration. This is not an exhaustive list and other key skills will develop as the
principal's role continues to grow and expand in a period of sustained educational change, but, it
will serve to measure the level of difficulty now being faced by principals in their daily lives.
These problems have been, arguably, compounded by a lack of structural change, and it is a
commonly held belief that without major overhaul of the role and working conditions of the Irish
primary school principal, the system as we understand it will struggle to maintain optimum levels
of efficiency.
In this doctoral thesis the object is to collect evidence of a quantitative nature in support of the
view that the life of a school principal has become a multi-faceted, highly skilled but, inherently
unattracti ve one, as it remains locked into a tradition of the' Schoolmaster' of yesteryear, which.
in the opinion of this thesis, is no longer sufficient to sustain the school principal of today who
works in a completely different environment.
Therefore, your co-operation is earnestly sought and I look forward to receiving your completed
questionnaire before Wednesday 26 th May 2004.
All responses will be treated with complete confidentiality and individual cases wil' not be the

focus of the statistical analysis.
Thanking you in anticipation,
Michael Crowley B.A.. NT., M.Ed.
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Demographic Profiles:
Please take the time to fill in this questionnaire which will be used as a means bv which
the statistical data on the included series ofquestions relating to the role ofthe primarv
.
principal may be analysed and cross-referenced.

Personal Details:
(Please tick the option from each column which most closely reflects your career
details)
Gender

Years as a
principal

Male

0-5 years

Female

5-10 years
10-15
years
15-20
years
20-25
years
25+ years

Position in
School
Administrative
Principal
Teaching
Principal
Acting
Principal

Class(es)
Usually
Taught
Infants

Educational
Qualifications

Middle

N.T.

Senior
Special needs

Degree + Post-graduate
Diploma
Masters Degree

Multi-grade

Other

I

B.Ed. Degree

I
I

I
i

!

Not
Applicable
Other

Number of Teachers
0-5 Teachers
5-10 Teachers
10-20 Teachers
20+ Teachers

I
I
i

i

Status
I I
Denominational
i I
Non-denorni national I I
Multi-denominational !

Gender Profile
Single sex Boys
Single sex Girls
Co-educational

I

,

,

i

Please proceed to the next section ofthe questionnaire which aims to gather specific
data on a range ofissues related to the expanding role ofthe primary school principal
beginning with the critical area oforganisational leadership.
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I
I
I

School Details:
(Please tick the option from each column which most closely reflects your school)
Cate20ry of school
Rural school
Urban school
Rural Disadvantaged
Gaeltacht
Gaelscoil
Other

I

f

I
I
I

ORGANISATIONAL LEADERSHIP:
VISION FOR THE SCHOOL

(i)

Do you have the vision t6 work co-operatively with colleagues in pursuit of
common objectives?
YesD Unsure 0 NoD

(ii) To what extent do you devote time to communicating this shared vision?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop that skill?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/cornpetency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

EMPOWERMENT

(i)

Do you ensure, where possible and, in the interests of staff morale, that power is
shared throughout the school?
YesD Unsure 0 NoD

(ii)

To what extent do you devote time to that task?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self..taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?

Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skilllcompetency'7
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD
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LowD

Very LO\\:::::::

CULTURAL LEADERSHIP:
ETHOS

(i)

Do you have enough knowledge of the local history and traditions to promote the
ethos of your school?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to critical reflection on the impact of cultural
change on school ethos?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverO

(iii) Where did you develop that reflective ability?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyo

ReadingO

PeersO

Not applicableO

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

AverageD

HighD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

PUBLIC RELA TlONS

(i)

Do you work to convey positive images of your school to pupils, parents and the
wider community in order that they might reflect on school values and beliefs?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureO

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that task?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

Never 0

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD
applicableD
(iv)

Reading D

Not

PeersD

What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD

(v)

Formal studyD

HighD

AverageD

Lowe

Very Lo\\C

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that ski ILcompetency '?
Very highD

HighO

Not applicableD

Low~

Very LowD

POLITICAL LEADERSHIP:
NEGOTIATION SKILLS

(i)

Do you have the skills to engage and mobilise all the educational stakeholders in
nurturing a learning community?
YesD

UnsureD

NoD

(ii) To what extent do you devote time to negotiation with educational partners?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop that skill?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Verv LowD
~

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighO

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

POLICY RECONCILIATION

(i)

Do you manage to work within the frameworks set by DES policy and still meet the
educational needs of students?
YesD

UnsureD

NoD

(ii) To what extent do you spend time reconciling policy with student needs?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomO

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyO

ReadingD

PeersO

Not applicableC

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very Lov"C

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competenc:'~
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableC

LowD

Very L~)\\ r

Educational Leadership:
TEACHING/LEARNING

(i)

Do you accept responsibility for ensuring that the learning of students in the school
is at an optimal level of efficiency?
YesO

(ii)

UnsureO

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that task?
ConstantlyO

OftenO

SeldomO

NeverO

(iii) Where did you develop that skill?
Self-taughtO

Formal studYD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicable 0

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Verv. LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicable 0

LowD

Very LowD

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Do you encourage staff to engage in professional development in support of optimum
school effectiveness?
YesD

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that task?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverO

Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersO

Not applicableO

What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highO

HighO

AverageD

Very LowD

LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that ski ll/cornpetency?
Very highO

HighO

Not applicableO
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Low 0

Ver; Lowe

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP:
ASSESSMENT

(i)

Do you develop and evaluate assessment policies and practices in your school?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to this aspect of your work?
ConstantlyD

Often 0

Seldom 0

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop that skill?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicable 0

LowD

Very LowD

CURRICULUM CHAiVGE

(i)

Do you plan and implement curriculum initiatives in your school?
Yes 0

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that task?
ConstantlvD
"

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency'?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very Lowe:

ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEME~T:
COMMUNICATION

(i)

Do you have the skills to communicate effectively with all educational stakeholders
and partners in furtherance of educational goals?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that aspect of your work?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop that skill?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

~ot

applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

AverageD

HighD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

Not applicableD

HighD

LowD

Very LowD

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

(i)

Do you work effectively with staff, pupils, parents and the wider community and
remain open to their perceived needs and concerns?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that aspect of your work?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersC

?\iot applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD

(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skilf.competencv'
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableu

Lo\\::

V~ry Low c:

EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT:
[--------------==-.:..=..:..._--DECISION MAKING

(i)

Do you have the ability to make high quality decisions in consultation with others?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to participatory decision making?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop that skill?
Self-taughtD

Formal studYD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

P4STORAL CARE

(i)

Do you develop pastoral policies with a view to managing the behaviour of pupils
in a positive way?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you spend time on issues of pastoral care?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Seif-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

Very Lowe

LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that ski IL competency':
Very highD

HighD

~ot applicableD

LowD

Vl.?ry l o» r

PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE:
ABILITY TO LEAD

(i)

Are you necessarily better equipped than the average teacher to be a school
principal?
YesD

UnsureD

NoD

(ii) To what extent do you devote time to achieving a higher professional knowledge
base?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your professional competencies?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence reo the task of being a school principal?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LO\'vD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency'?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

ABILITY TO DELIVER

(i)

Do you start by trying to do the things that are most important in any given
situation?
YesD

UnsureD

NoD

(ii) Do you manage to meet deadlines?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableC

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?

Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very Lo\\D

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skiIl.cornpetency '7
Very high 0

HighD

Not applicableD

Lowe

Very l.o«

=

CLIENT SATISFACTION:
AVAILABILITY

(i)

Are you available to people and responsive to client concerns, needs and demands?
Yes 0

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to client related issues?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your competency in dealing with clients?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence with regard to dealing with clients?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

NETWORKING

(i)

Do you make yourself available and maintain links with all sectors of your school
community?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Do you devote much time to this aspect of your job?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Sclf-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that ski II/competency'?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD
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LowD

Very Low c:

PROMOTION SKILLS:
SCHOOL PROFILE

(i)

Can you state what your school stands for and what it does?
YesD

UnsureD

NoD

(ii) To what extent do you devote time to school promotion issues?
OftenD SeldomD

ConstantlyD

1\evero

(iii) Where did you develop your professional competencies reo Public Relations':
Formal stlldyo

Self-taughtD

ReadingO

PeersO

~ot

applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence reo the task of school promotion':
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LO\\ 0

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency':
Very highD

HighD

Not applicable 0

LowD

Ver>

L~)\\

c:;

SCHOOL PRIDE

(i)

Do you show pride in the achievements of your school community'?
Yes0

(i i)

UnsureD

NoD

How often do vou have occasion to do this'?
"'

OttenD SeldomD

Constantly D

\ieverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD
(iv)

(\)

Formal study 0

ReadingD

PeersD

~ot

applicable C

What is your level of competency with regard to that ski11?
HighD

'vVhat is the

of your training needs with regard to that skill/competenc;'

Ver) highD

Icy el

HighD

:\\cngeD

Very Lo\\~

Very highD

Lo\vD

~ot applicable C

LowF"

\"er)

Ll)\\

.~

RESOURCE~ANAGEMENT
FINANCIAL ltJANAGEJ1EVT

(i)

Do you have the skills to manage school financial matters successfully':
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to financial issues?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your financial skills?
Self-taughtD

Formal studYD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence in financial matters?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

BUDGETARY CONSTRAINTS

(i)

Do you have difficulty reconciling teaching/learning objectives with budgetary
realities?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Do you ever resort to fund-raising in order to provide extra resources?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD
(iv)

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD

(v)

Formal studyD

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very Lowr

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency'?
Very. :hiahD
;,

HicrhD
:;,

1\iot applicableD
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LowD

Very Low LJ

JOB SATISFACTION:
[------------STRESS .''vIANAGEMLVT

(i)

Do you ever experience stress at work?
YesO

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you experience stress?
ConstantlyO

OftenD SeldomO

NeverO

(iii) Where did you learn to identify the signs of stress?
Self-taughtO

Formal studyD

ReadingO

PeersO

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence with regard to dealing with the symptoms of
stress?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very high 0

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very Lowe

DELEGATION

(i)

Do you delegate responsibility to colleagues?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

How often do you delegate responsibility?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverO

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersO

~ot applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highO
(v)

HighD

AverageD

Very Lo\v~

LowD

What is the level ofvour
. traininz needs with regard to that skill/competency"
~

Very highO

HighD

Not applicableD

Lowe

Ver; Lo\\::

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGENIE~T:
MOTIVATION

(i)

Do you motivate people to achieve academically and socially?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to the motivation of others?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your motivational skills?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence reo the task of school motivator?
Very highD
(v)

AverageD

HighD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency':
Very highD

Not applicableD

HighD

LowD

Very LowD

CONFLICT MANAGElJ1ENT

(i)

Do you know how to negotiate to achieve consensus?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Do you always succeed in calming people down?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicable 0

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency'~
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD
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LovvD

Very l.ow C

HUMAN RESOURCE M~.<\NAGEMENT:
STAFF .LlL~1'l4GE.l1E.VT

(i)

Do you encourage and enable professional development of staff?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to this aspect of your work?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your enabling skills?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence in dealing with staff?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

STAFF ApPRAISAL

(i)

Do you engage in formal staff appraisal on a regular basis?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Are you frequently occupied with this aspect of the job?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingC

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very Lo\vD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that ski II" competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD
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LowD

Very I.o» C

POLICY FORMATION:
SCHOOL PLANVING

(i)

Do you have the skills to keep abreast of all new legal implications for schools?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to this work?
ConstantlyD

OftenD SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you acquire your legal acumen?
Self-taughtD

Formal studYD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence with regard to dealing with legal matters?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Verv
.. LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very LowD

POLICY DEVELOPME.YT

(i)

Do you delegate responsibility to colleagues with regard to policy development?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

How often do you spend time writing and adapting school policies?
ConstantlyD

OftenO SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingO

PeersD

~ot applicableC

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to that skill?
Very highO
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very Lo\VD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill.competency '.1
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

30~

LowD

Very l.o«

c:

ADML~ISTRATION:
RECORD KEEPING

(i)

Do you maintain all school records to an acceptable standard of efficiencv'
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

To what extent do you devote time to that task?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your administrative skills?
Self-taughtD

Formal studYD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competence as an administrator?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill/competency?
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

LowD

Very Lo\vD

STAFF SELECTION

(i)

Are you involved in the selection of staff in your school?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Does this occur frequently?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop your skills in this regard?
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableC

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to staff selection':
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to that skill.competency"
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD
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LowD

Very Lew,::

INDUCTION:
TRAINING

(i)

Did you undergo any specific training in preparation for your role as a principal?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Do you avail of professional development opportunities reo your role as a principal':
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you develop the range of skills you use as a principal':
Self-taughtD

Formal studyD

ReadingD

PeersD

Not applicableD

(iv) What is your level of competency with regard to all of those skills and
competencies?
Very highD
(v)

HighD

AverageD

LowD

Very LowD

What is the level of your training needs with regard to those skills/competencies?
Very highD

Not applicableD

HighD

LowD

Very LowD

ROLE CLARITY

(i)

Is the current understanding of the principal's role a guide to you in your work?
YesD

(ii)

UnsureD

NoD

Does that knowledge assist you in your work?
ConstantlyD

OftenD

SeldomD

NeverD

(iii) Where did you learn about the different aspects of the principal's role?
Self-taughtD
(iv)

ReadingD

PeersD

\Jot applicableD

What is your level of competency with regard to all of those skills and
competencies?
Very highD

(v)

Formal studyD

HighD
'-

AverageD

LowD

Very LowQ

What is the level of your training needs with regard to those skills/competencies'.'
Very highD

HighD

Not applicableD

30"';'

Low e V e r : I.ow
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COMMON CHARACTERISTICS OF PRINCIPALS:

How would you rate your performance on the following items

1
Ability/skill

Very
High

High

Average

Low

I

i

I

Very
Low

i
I

Professional leadership

II

I

Integrity

II

I

Team building

I

I
I

I
!

!

Strategic thinking

i,
!

I

I
,

I

!

Communication skills

!

I

Networking skills

I

,

i

I

i

I

I

I
I

,I

,

Motivating others

II

Appraising staff

I

Enabling staff

I
--~

I

I

I

I

-------~-

I

I

Mentoring skills

,

----~- ---~----

-,

-----'

i
i

Role model

I

i
I

Educational Knowledge

-~--j

I

i

!

Assessment processes

I

!

Prioritising objectives

I

Delegating responsibility

,
,I

I

I

Teaching/learning

- - - -------~-~

I
I

I

i

I

I

;

I

I

Managing resources
Managing people
Administration

I

:

I
I

I

,

I

i

I

I
I

I
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Appendix IV

Group Interview Transcripts:

The following is a record of the group interview using a semi-structured approach which
was held in the West Cork Education Centre at 11.00 a.m. on Friday July 19th . 2005.
In each of the categories an initial question was posed by the interviewer and,
subsequently, prompts were used to re-focus the discussion when necessarv.
"'

The initial prepared question was framed as follows:
'To what extent has the position of school principal changed in your working life?'
Respondent A, who had considerable experience as a principal stated:
In my lifetime the position has changed completely. When I was-first appointed as
a principal all I had to do was open and close the school and keep school records.
The Parish Priest dealt with the Department and the curriculum was focused on
the three R's (Reading 'Riting and 'Rithmetic). Pupils were well behaved and
parents were not a visible presence within the confines ofthe school. All ofour
pupils were local and the majority followed the work path oftheir parents. Many
remained locally and worked in traditional occupations such as farming and
fishing. Nowadays everyone wants to go to University and travel. Rural life has
changed out ofall recognition. ..

Respondents Band C commented that life in schools had certainly changed and they
were acutely aware that the role of the school principal had advanced in practice as well
as in theory. Both were ·snowed under' with the multiplicity of tasks and the range of
educational stakeholders with which they dealt with on a regular basis.
Both 8 and C agreed that they had never experienced anything but the current experience
of being a principal and according to respondent B, '... the role ofthe school principal is
becoming unmanageable. Look at the situation where vacancies occur in small schools.
Nobody wants to apply because the job is not worth it'
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Respondent C concurred, and listed three West Cork schools currently without principals
where, according to rumour no applicants have materialised despite repeated efforts to
attract suitably qualified people.
On being prompted by the researcher as to the principal reason for this lack of interest in
the position of school principal, all three respondents agreed that the primary reason was
lack of financial reward and this point of view was succinctly expressed by respondent B
who said; '... the meagre allowance paid to principals in smaller schools makes the post
very unattractive and the additional stress levels make job satisfaction impossible given
the current nature ofthe work ofthe principal'

This comment was added to by respondent A, who said that; 'I no longer feel in charge of
my school because there are so many other parts to the equation which did not exist when
1 began in the job. 1 would willingly step down if it did not mean a reduction in salary
and pensionfor me'

The second question was expressed as follows:
'How do school principals find time to be successful in all aspects of their work bearing
in mind the increased demands on them?'
All respondents were of the opinion that it was not possible to cope considering the:

were teaching principals. According to respondent A:
... teaching is what 1 am paid to do and my first responsibility is to the p~pils in
my care. Beyond that 1 try to keep school records up to date, and deal with o~hl'r
issues insofar as 1 can. Mv biggest concern is the amount ot time spen!.dealing
with outside agencies and parents with issues. In my school other staff members
get on with {heir own job. They are all professional. compe{l'n~ peoptc u.nd do not
need mv advice. 1 trust them to get on with the job, If 1 dealt with t!\'('0' lS~'W! I
would ~ever see myfamily. It's fine for the Convent school. They have a full time
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p:incipal who has all day and extra money to do what I have to do in mv spare
hme.

.

Respondent B was of the opinion that, though it was not easy, it was possible to cope
with the help of colleagues and by engaging with all partners and stakeholders positiv ely.
it was possible to delegate responsibility, and to share the burden that rna) otherwise fall
on the shoulders of the principal. However he did acknowledge. in line with the opinion
of respondent A on principals' allowance levels, that the responsibility allowance which
was paid to principals based on school enrolment was a disincentive and suggested that a
similar allowance paid to all principals, regardless of school size, was a possible way of
revitalising interest in the post for the future.
Respondent C was of the view that all principals should be administrative and that every
school required a full time administrator. He stated the following:
We are being conned by the Department who continue to foist on us their
performance management accountability systems which do nothing except
reinforce the status quo and copperfasten the mindset that systems are more
important than people. We should be educational leaders not accountants and
psychologists. These services should be available to us. We should be managing
them not trying to substitute for them. In my school with three classroom teachers.
two resource teachers and three special needs assistants there is enough work for
a full-time administrator.

On being prompted. the respondent agreed that the administrator need not necessarily be
a teacher and agreed that an efficient school secretary could function effectively in that
role. Respondent B suggested that one principal might effectively manage a number of
smaller schools in an administrative role if they were not too remote from a geographical
point of view.
This raised the issue of the optimal size at 'vV hich J school might reasonably expect to
have an administrative principal appointed and it was the unanimous view of those
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present that the current level of 180 pupils was no longer realistic. Opinions varied
between all schools having an administrative principal, to no schools being allowed to
have less than four teachers on staff, regardless of enrolment. An ensuing discussion
debated the issue of administrative versus teaching principals and though aware of the
need for administrative support two out of three respondents preferred to retain their
teaching role as they saw it as their area of expertise. One respondent was of the opinion
that if he were an administrative principal he could manage all aspects of the work of the
school without difficulty. On being informed that the research had shown that there was a
greater need for training amongst administrative principals that was the case for teaching
principals, the respondent expressed the view that this (... was nonsense as they had

nothing to do all day except attend to the issues at hand while he had to do likewise and
teach senior classes as well.'
In response to a prompt on the role of post holders in their schools respondents were of
the view that these were not as helpful as they could be. According to one respondent.

'the buck still stops with me and even though jobs can be allocated to individuals they
still look to the principal as the person with final responsibility'
On being prompted all respondents accepted that all posts of responsibility in their
schools had been allocated based on seniority as the main criteria of selection and they
understood the Iimitations of that model of promotion. On being asked if they were
endeavouring to foster leadership skills amongst their colleagues all stated that the; did
not have the time for such activity but according to respondent A..... all teachers have

the ability to be principals once they get the necessary experience
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Respondent C disagreed with this point of view, and said, that in his opinion, 'leaders
were born and no amount oftraining could make a good principal out ofcertain
individuals. '

Notwithstanding the above comments, it was the consensus that the current role of the
teaching principal was an unattractive, if not a wholly unmanageable one, and that
to
something needed to be done at Department level or the crisis would worsen and besin
b
negatively impact on the educational opportunities of school children, particularly in rural
areas, The administrative role of the principal was not seen as a magic panacea which
would cure all ills and the notion that they were teachers first and foremost was a
constant thread throughout these discussions.

Question three was framed as follows:
'How is it possible in the current climate of change and increased societal expectations to
make the position of school principal more attractive?'
Respondents unanimously responded that 'more money' was the solution.
In addition thev would like meaningful
- administrative support and more time for
~

administration themselves.
A note of caution was introduced by respondent B when the issue of more principal
administrative time was introduced, and, he was of the opinion that:

... the issue offinding a suitable substitute when doing administration is a serious
one and it would be far more practical for the Department to allocate ~n extra
staffmember for a group ofschools. lVhy could they not allow. t!:·t:r):.t l n .' ">,l1oo/.,
ideally. appoint an additional sratfmember. based in a school of their ~'h.()[l'e ..whn
would free the principals involved for a day per week to attend to admlnI~lral1()n
and other re.~ponsibili{ies. This would allow some consistency in 1L'~·m." (J~t ~rJca~
arrangements. The current problem oJjinding a substitute tor administrative .tuvs
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make the prosJ?ect unattractiv~ never mind ineffective ifthe principal has to spend
the day checkzng up on some znexperienced and possibly untrained substitute

This point of view was supported by the other respondents and the: agreed with the logic
involved and saw the possibility of regular administrative support from the same person
one day per week as a very attractive proposition. Respondent A.. offered the opinion that
this person might attend to the administrative responsibilities and allow the principal
continue with his teaching duties and stated that in the past she had, '...sometimes not
bothered taking her administrative days because ofthe difficulty offinding a substitute
teacher and the added problem ofpicking up the pieces and restoring order after an
inexperienced substitute had spent some time in her class'

However the bulk of the discussion related to monetary gain and it was felt that the
demands of being principal far outweighed the rewards and that only those \Iv ho had long
service and were considering retirement would apply in the future because of the pension
implications of retiring on the highest possible salary level.
The feminisation of primary education was referred to at this point and once again
monetary gain was seen as a huge factor in attracting males to other occupations where
clear career opportunities existed. All respondents were of the opinion that the reduced
number of males in teaching was a trend set to continue unless financial measures were
put in place to make the job more attractive.
At this point it was suggested by the researcher that other factors such as the Irish
language requirement and the selection criteria of the training colleges. which favoured
high academic achievers, not to mention societal factors which steered men in the
direction of engineering
...
... and related occupations. might be worth considering but these
were rejected unanimously as minor details..-\s respondent C stated..... ityou pay

peanuts you get monkeys' and this remained the unanimous verdict of the focus group for

the duration of this group interview.

The fourth topic under review which resulted in considerable discussion was introduced
in the following manner:
'In what way does the Department of Education & Science need to change in order to

facilitate school leadership in the primary school system?'
Again the unanimous initial response of all three respondents was that they should pay
principals properly and give schools adequate levels of administrative support. But on
further exploration much divergence of opinion was expressed. For example none of the
respondents would agree that the role of the principal was clearly defined by the
Education Act, which they saw as a vague generalisation and not in the best interest of
principals because of its lack of application on the ground.
Respondent C mentioned the section of the Act which gave the principal all the powers
that he/she required in furtherance of his/her duty and stated that while it was wonderful
in theory it was unlikely to transfer in practice. He quoted the example of an efficient but
non-compl iant teacher who despite all of his protestations continued' .. .to administer
discipline in an inappropriate manner and cried wolfwhen challenged on the matter. '

As respondent C said:
Articles in the Education Act are oflittle use to me in dealing with non.
compliance among colleagues and my status as an authorityfigure is not
reinforced by statute when tradition sees me as the person 'who is just one ot the
gang with particular extra duties.

When prompted respondents agreed that it may now be necessary to develop training
modules for existing and potential principals. Respondent C said that he needed training
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in a whole range of aspects of his work that he was currentlv. copina~ with, with sorne
difficulty. Both other respondents agreed and would
welcome a traininz... program
.
e
me c.lor
principals.
In response to a question as to whether or not all principals should be trained before
taking up office a divergence of opinion resulted. One respondent thouzht that it should
be essential and said that, ' ... such is the range ofskills required that no single person
could be good at all ofthem without formal training. ,

Both remaining respondents thought that if training were to become a feature of being a
school principal that a division may arise between teachers and principals in schools
which could be detrimental to staff harmonv in the lone term.
01

...

Respondent A said:
'Groups like the IPPN which seek to drive a wedge between teachers and principals are
not going to do any good in the long term. We must all remember that we are in it
together and that teachers are the most valuable commodify in education'

At this stage the one of the principal findings of the thesis 'perceived high levels of skill
coupled with high levels of training need' was mentioned by the researcher and
respondents were asked to comment.
Respondent A saw this contradiction as. 'a symptom ofthe confusion which currently
exists in the minds ofmost principals with regard to the evolving nature oftheir work '.

Respondent B offered the opinion that this was very understandable because.. increased
levels ofawareness that have come from top down accountability models were bound to
result in increased training needs amongst principals' and respondent C added to that

observation by commenting that training had become a necessity because principals were
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now, 'being forced to learn new ways ofdoing business because ofthe consrant new
demands being placed upon them'

When pushed on the issue of how they coped without training, responses could be
summarised as, 'with great difficulty', a comment to which all three respondents
subscribed.
Respondent A added to the above comment by stating that despite having successfullv.
~

managed a school for a considerable number of years she still feared the local Inspector's
occasional visits because there were so many areas with which she needed to be familiar.
She stated the following:
The plethora ofplans and policies which 1 have to maintain and update constantly
are often just window dressing and bear no relation to the actual work ofthe
school.
If they were honest many principals would admit that their current obsession with
planning and policies is one ofthe greatest obstacles to getting the real work of
teaching done and 1 believe that standards were much better in the old days in
many schools

Not all respondents agreed with this view of school planning and one alternative
comment suggested that, such was the multiplicity of tasks now undertaken by the
average school principal, good planning had become an essential feature of their work.
However this respondent also suggested that planning responsibilities should be
delegated ifpossible but was aware of the mindset of many colleague class teachers who
thought that, •if he was being paid the allowance then he should be doing the work. '
At this point a prompt from the researcher suggested that perhaps it had become
necessarv to consider the school principal" s contract and increase the number of working
01

davs to facilitate the additional aspects of their work that had become a feature of their
01

lives. This was greeted with initial negativity and as one respondent repl ied:
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... aren 't we already working all the hours God gave us? Do vou think that I can
forget about school during holiday periods or even at weeke~ds? This week alone
I've had meetings with the Chairperson, the supplier ofa portable classroom and
two par~nts who didn't bother to attend on the official enrolment evening. If I
were paidfor all the extra hours I put in I'd be a rich man. All this is expected of
me and the Board ofManagement expect me to be available to represent them on
all occasions - you'd think] had a vocation.

However respondent A took a different view and agreed that the wav. forward would be
to rewrite the school principal's contract because the current state of affairs retlected a
different era when principals had a lesser role in terms of outside agencies and were free
to concentrate on their jobs.
Respondent A stated the following; 'I would be happy to work extra hours ifrewarded
for them. I'm doing it anyway without thanks never mindfinancial rewards. . She further

stated that it would not necessarily be a bad thing if principals worked longer official
hours than colleague teachers as long as, 'my summer holidays are not stolen awayfrom
me. ] need that break to recharge my batteries'

Respondent C was of the opinion that the burden of responsibility that currently falls on
the shoulders of the school principal could and should be shared by members of the
Board of Management and colleagues with posts of responsibility within schools. He
stated the following:
Currently, the voluntary nature ofschool management is a farce. No member ha~'
any real responsibility and they are oflittle or no use to the principal in terms oj
reducing their workload. Neither is the system ofpromotion within schools going
to be ofmuch use in that regard as long as we continue to pay lip service to
seniority as the sole criteria for promotion. These people badly need new terms
and conditions ofemployment and their role needs defining if they are to serve
schools in a meaningful 11'ay for the future.

When pressed on this matter respondent C said that he believed that all members should
have prescribed role and responsibilities and that each should be rewarded accordingly in
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proportion to their contribution. However this suggestion was not seen as logical b) both
other respondents and they raised the issue of people with technical skills assuming
prominence in schools when educational vision and real leadership were the important
matters. Respondent B suggested that in the scenario outlined above it would be possible
for, '... issues like value for money to become paramount if school treasurers with strong
personalities assumed positions ofpower...'

Respondent A added that:
... it is far better if Boards remain voluntary bodies who ..vill not interfere
with the core work ofthe school and be available to support the principal
if needed. We don't want undue interference from Boards. Schools
managed very successfully up to the early seventies before the current
management structure was even established.

At this stage in an effort to refocus the discussion with regard to how the DES could
change structures to allow the principal be better at his/her job the researcher requested
that each respondent summarise their points of view and responses were as follows:
Respondent A: 'Allow teachers get on with their jobs and initiate planning at national
level'

Respondent B: 'Pay principals properly and define their role and functions'
Respondent C: 'Increase levels ofpay in line with responsibility and provide meaningful
training and administrative support to all schools'

The final theme was introduced as follows:
'Can •yOU suzzest any new models
of school leadership that would be relevant today?'
.
~O

~
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Initial responses from all respondents suggested unwillingness to change and as
respondent A stated, '... schools would be fine

if outside bodies stopped interfering with

them. '

However in the ensuing discussion on school leadership many interesting points were
raised and it was the view of all respondents that unless something was done soon there
would be a crisis in rural schools because of the unattractiveness of the job.
This was in '... no small way related to the DES policy ofassigning teachers to schools
only in relation to the number ofpupils ... ' according to respondent C. He offered the

view that school numbers should not be the only factor in maintaining schools and
referred to a number of small schools that had recently been shut down due to falling
enrolments which were in his view possibly temporary and likely to increase in the future
as has often happened. In his opinion:
... many rural schools have periods of high enrolment followed byperiods of
lower numbers due to local demographics. It is high time that the DES recognised
that schools do not necessarily have to follow population trends and nowadays
transport is not an issue. Why pupils can't be transported to schools instead of
schools growing in urban areas where the majority currently live? This is to the
detriment ofrural schools which are often viewed as failed educational
institutions when they are merely at the mercy of demographic trends and
population shifts due to the changed nature ofthe workplace.

In the opinion of Respondent C it should be possible to maintain schools in areas where
they serve communities because demographics change so quickly and he believed that the
current policy of choosing schools because they were convenient in terms of the working
lives of parents was a disastrous one. How he enquired..... will s... hools maintain their
traditions and their characteristic spirit

if they exist only to serve

[he workplace?'

At this point respondent A interjected and enquired if there was a minimum size at which
he believed schools were inefficient in terms of overall functioning to which respondent
C offered the view that below 4 teachers the work of schools was difficult.
... with -I teachers one could have infants, first and second classes. third and
fourth classes and seniors and these groupings were very manageable in terms of
the curriculum. Schools that size would also be easier to manage that ~ and 3
teacher units which are inefficient in terms ofmanaging the curriculum or so the
evidence ofthose who work in them would tell us...

Respondent B interjected at this stage and said that he believed that it would not be
possible to have agreed school sizes as at any given time schools could be overstaffed
and in reality it would be next to impossible to organise class sizes within the agreed
maximum guidelines of29 :1 pupil teacher ratio.
Respondent C disagreed and quoted a recent article by John "Vest-Burnham which argued
that class sizes were not an issue in delivering good quality education and that it was
possible with appropriate planning to manage much bigger class units than we currently
believe.
On being prompted by the researcher all respondents addressed the issue of structural
chancre
that mizht
facilitate better working conditions for school principals and some of
b
b
the opinions offered included, inter alia, the following:

•

No schools with less than four staff members regardless of pupil numbers.

•

A return to the traditional catchment area policy which ensured that the majority
of children attended their local schools.

•

An end to the policy of approving temporary accommodation to schools because
of number surges, as these accentuate the problems of open catchment pol icies,
and, are a blight on the educational landscape not to mention a waste of money.

3~1

•

More administrative time for teaching principals.

•

Proper administrative support in every school.

•

Clearer job descriptions for Board of Management members.

•

A review of the policy with regard to principals ~ administrative davs with
permanent shared posts replacing the current system of principal having to find a
suitable replacement when required.

•

One principal with responsibility for a number of small schools in geographically
confined areas.

•

The idea of parish schools as the basic unit as this would halt the drive towards
centralisation and urbanisation.

•

Proper training with on-going support as well as realistic rates of pay for all
princ ipals.

•

An end to interruptions to the school year and a shift towards school based inservice.

•

A clearer definition of the role and functions of the principal.

